
No fro* government, or tbo blessing* ol 
liberty ran be preserved to any people but 
by a fft-m adherence to Justice, moderation, 
temperance, frugality, and virtue, and by 
a frequent recurrence to fundamental prin
ciples. —Patrick Henry
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JAMES G AR NE R  
. .  . Bret Maverick

W IL L  HUTCHINS  
. . .  Sugarfoot

Hit-And-Run Snow Storm Rips 
Into South* 16 Die In Flames

PETER BROW N  
. . . U n in in

W A Y D E  PRESTON  
. . .  Colt .45

WESTERN TV STARS 
RIDE HERD FOR MS

James Gamer of 'Maverick,’* 
Will Hutchins of ‘ 'Sugarfoot,** 
Wayde Preston of "Colt .44”  and 
Peter Brown of 'The Lawman”  
will head up a big v a r i e t y  
show , the MS Roundup Of Stars. 
Saturday. Dec. 13. tn the Amaril
lo Municipal Auditorium.

The show will begin at 10 p m., 
Saturday and be televised by 
KVII-TV, Channel 7. of Amaril
lo. Throughout the sighteen-hour 
show, prizes will be awarded to 
lucky ticket holders. Tickets 
may be secured at the door for 
> 1.00.

Pritee to be awarded Include

a stereophonic radio, luggage, 
stainless ateel. Westinghoua# ap
pliance. fur stole, casting r o d ,  
one live beef. Hi-Fi for Televi
sion set, plus gift certificates 
from many of Amarillo's lead
ing merchants.

The grand prize will be a 1900 
Chevrolet Impala from Plains 
Chevrolet Company of Amarillo.

General Chairman of the MS 
Roundup Of Stars is I -eon Ciron. 
According to Cixon, "there are 
more than 700 Multiple Scleroats 
patients In the Penhandle alone, 
and funds are needed badly for 
patient care, education and re
search of this dread disease.”

IF BERLIN INVADED

War Threat Put 
To US By Reds

By HENRY SHAPIRO 
(tailed Press International

MOSCOW (U P I) — Th* Soviet 
Union's warning to the West 
against trying to vhoot its way 
Into West Berlin was issued to 
show the deadly seriousness of 
Premier Nikita Khrushcnev * pro
posals on th* ruture of Berlin, 
diplomatic observer* said today.

Ruaata, In an authorized dec
laration by the official Taaa news 
agency, said Thursday night any 
attempt to force a way Into Ber
lin could lead to war ' ‘with 
ita disastrous consequences.”  
said an attack on Fart 
would

(have failed to bring a foimal 
Western reply.

"Fraught With Danger
In th* absence of a reply Rue- man.

. .ra .__ :

(old, Faulty 
Healers Are 
Pul to Blame

United Press International

At least 16 persons, includ
ing eight children, died in 
fires through the East and 
Midwest Thursday.

Most of the deaths were 
blamed on the cold weather 
which found many families 
using faulty heaters and oil 
stoves.

A  family of six perished in 
Ironton. Ohio, when an oil 
cook s t o v e  apparently ex
ploded in their small, 3-room 
frame home.

Dead were Elmer Littlejohn. 
I*, his wife. Betty, 25. and their 
(our children. Gary. 7, Gail, S. 
Dorothy, 1, and a 3-month-old In
fant.

Only a few miles from Ironton 
a blaze awept through a home 
late Wednesday night killing Har
ley E. Graham, 28. and his sister. 
Connie Sue. 8.

Two Infant brothers were 
asphyxiated in St. Paul. Minn.. 
Thursday when fumes from a 
faulty gas heater spread through 
a home. The victims were Dean 
KlUleaon. 1, and Douglas. 2. Four 
other members of the family sur
vived.

In Grandview. Wts.. Sherry 
Gustafson. 4. end her brother. 
Dennis. 2. died of smoke inhala
tion when an oil heater exploded 
in their home a few momenta 
after their mother left to go to 
the store.

Mrs. Pauline Davis. 17, died In 
the bedroom of her home In Cul
bertson. Neb., when a keroaene 
stove exploded. Firemen had to 
knock down a locked door to #n- 
ter the home.

Five persons were killed In two 
fires tn Norfolk, Va.

Eight persons In two families 
were left homeless when a fire 
gutted a two-family house in Belle
ville. Mich. Mra.._Jlarjoi}e Ed 
wards. Tf. and Mrs. Sylvia Fiee- 

24. and thetr six children.

(arolinas, Virginia Buried 
Beneath 15 Inches Of Snow

United Press International

A hit-and-run snow storm churned northward along the 
Eastern Seaboard today, unloading falls of up to 15 inches 

I in sections of the Carolinas and Virginia.
The Atlantic storm dropped temperatures below freez

ing as far south as northern Florida and dumped a snow cov
er across parts of Alabama and Georgia.

As the storm whipped northwrd, powered by gale winds 
of 40 to 50 miles per hour, weathermen issued heavy snow 
warnings for the mid-Atlantic region into New England. Up 
to six inches of snow was expected in the Northeast.

At Oswego, N. Y., a fleet of 40 snow plows and two Sno- 
Cats made progress in freeing the city of its six and one-half 

!----------------- ---------------------------- Ifoot snow blanket, despite a

Four Choirs 
Here To Sing 
'The Messiah'

Choirs of four Pampa churches, 
assisted by a string ensemble, an 
organist and a pianist, will pre- 
sent an hour and a naif version of nea * ’

fresh four - inch snowfall on 
Thursday. No snow was ex
pected today.

Weather Kill* 54
The wee|( tong series of wintry 

storms, which have ranged from 
jthe continental divide to the At
lantic, have been blamed tor at 
least 54 deaths, 19 of them Thurs
day.

Cold weather fires and fumes 
from overheated stoves took a 
tragic toll with most of the vic
tims children. Ohio counted 12 tit* 

six of them Thursday,
Handels "The Messiah”  Sunday ,and #fiv«  P ^ n s  diedThursday in 
in the auditorium of Pampa s F.rst ,wo fl" »  "ear Norfolk. V .  There

urnne f/M in hi ion dAolha it* I lim m

Baptist Church.
The "Messiah”  Chorus Is the 

largest in the history of Pampa, 
according to Joe Whitten, a ''Mes
siah”  director. The choirs repre
sent the First Baptist, First Pres
byterian, First Methodist and First

were four such deaths in Illinois, 
two each tn Iowa. Wisconsin r.nd 
Minnesota and one in Nebraska.

Traffic accidents on snow and 
ice slicked highways also claimed 
a mounting toll, including a wom
an killed Thursday at Atlanta, 

In a collision blamed on icy

NORTH POLE MAIL!
Cub Scouts of Den 4, Pack 20. visited the Daily News this week and brought their 
letters to the Santa Claus editor. Prior to their newspaper visit, the Cubs delivered 
a collection of toys to the Fire Station Toy Repair project. Making special delivery of 
their Santa letters were, front row. left to right, Larry Neal Luster, Mike Fortin, and 
back row, left to right, Kenneth Earl Taylor, Robby Joe Walters, Ricky Tarrant and 
Greg Parks. They were accompanied by Den Mothers, Mrs. Riley Walters and Mrs. 
Joe Fortin. (Daily News Photo)

loads. Other traffic deaths In
cluded nine in Illinois, three in 
Indiana, two in New Jersey and 

each in Iowa, Michgan and

has had two week* tn wl.ich ages 3 to 8. aurvlved the fir*, but 
(See REDS. Page 3) their possessions were destroyed.

SCHOOL BUS HIT BY 
TRAIN; TWO KILLED Berlin Strategy

Christian Churches.
The 'Messiah”  company has «e 

cured the services of a string en 
semble from Canyon and Amarillo one
to play the overture, "The Pastor- New York. Three men froze to 
al Symphony" and other instru- death in Chicago. Exhaustion was 
mental parts of the oratorio. blamed for two deaths in Iowa

Whitten and William A. Hunt, and Michigan and one in Illino's. 
High School choral director, have Th« Eastern storm began tn 
joined forces to direct "The M D i x i e  Thursday and continrsd 
siah.”  Whitten will direct t h e  through the night in parts of
Christmas section and Hunt, the eastern North Carolina and V .r- 
Easier division. Hunt is also min- ginia. Columbia. S. C:,' tattled in 
iater of muaic in the First Presby- eight - inch snowfall, the c il"  a 
terian Church down the r o a d  heaviest since 1814, and snows up
from First Baptist where Whit'.en to a half-toot deep clogged roads
is minister of music. in southeast Virginia.

Tom Atkin. First Methodist min- Communications and t r a v e l  
later of music, is the production's were disrupted in much of east- 
organist and W'and« Gill, P  i r 9 1 *rn North Carolina. Virginia and 
Christian Church, the pianist. parts of South Carolina.

Soloists are Mm. Lonnie Rich- A "PawT,ed th* »<° m
ardson. First Baptist sopra 10 : 
Mm. James Webb. F*irst Christian 
alto; Mrs. "M ary”  Wilaon, 
Methodist soprano: and Dr.

lashed a suburb of Sarasota. FI l., 
Thursday causing $25,000 dama re. 
Small craft warnings were rai- »d 

N ‘ j  today along the south Florida

ESSEX. Ont. (U P I) — A crack | Four other youngsters escaped
■II passenger train from New York without injuries.
It crashed into a parochial school trie bus was owned by .he Holy

Germany bus at a grade crossing three Name school
be considered an attack on miles east of here today, killing Officials of New York Central

th* Warsaw Pact nations led by two young boys and injuring theI Railroad said the passenger train. 
Russia. driver and three other pupils. the Detroiter, was due in Detroit

(In Washington, the State De- The victims were identified by at 8 a m., but was runn.ng about 
partment said the United States Father M. I O'Neill of Holy Name 30 minutes behind schedule, 
would not be deterred ov Soviet Catholic School. Essex, as Paul) Th# crossing at which the aoci-
threata from defending* Its right* 
In Berlin.)

O iarge* War Preparations
Khrushchev. In an Interview 

with the newspaper "Sued- 
deutsch* Eeltung*' of Murtrh. re
peated the warning today and 
said the West could have only 
one motive in maintaining mili
tary forces in West Berlin—"to  
prepare a hot war. ’

Diplomatic observers noted the 
Russian warning came on the eve 
of tha NATO foreign ministers 
conference in Pari* where Secre
tary of State John Foster Dvlles 
meela the foreign minister* of 
Franca, Britain and West Ger- j 
many tht* weekend.

Th# statement reiterated the So-1 
vlet Union’s determination to < ar-1 
ry out Its plan to turn Berlin over: 
to the East German Communist*
It Indicated that Soviet leader* are 
disappointed that their proposals

UF SUMMONS  
AGENCY HEADS

Heads of United Fund agencies 
were called before the UK Board

U. S. proposal for Allied 
strategy to keep Berlin out of
Communist hands.

The President's meeting with
Posse and David Purvis, both dent occurred had no flasher sig- Dulles was to take place a few
about 9 years old. nal. hours before the secretary leaves

The driver. Albert Slock Essex. , Visibility was repotted as good by sir for Paris and a Sunday
and Roger Rivest, 8. Julie R en *.1 The impact of the crash knocked, session with the foreign ministers
13, and her sister Jeanie 10 were the bus clear off the tracks and of Britain, France and West Ger-
treated for m)une* al the Essex apparently prevented addil onaljmany.

Ellis, First Baptist tenor; and Joe ro* slf-
Whitten. First Baptist baritone ! Gal# * « r">nK* « * ” * out fr an

... Cape Hatteras to Eastport. Ma tie 
The company will rehearse with and tjdeg ,hree |Q ftv# f„ t aboV*

| the string ensemble Saturday night norma, were exfH.ct0<, a)on? >ha 
.the past week In Walter Reed in blunt terms Russia’s Nov. 27 at 7. The ensemble, formed by Virginia »nd Nortla Carolina
I Army Hospital for treatment of demand that the Big Three pull Royal Biautley, Canyon, com ists coasts
lan inflamed colon. His doctors their troops out of West Berlin of a double bass, cello, viola and The brunt of the storm was <-x- 
I said he recovered sufficiently to and agree to establishment there two violins. peeled to bypass the New York

St.te i, hn Foster Dulles ulanned mak* th* Par,s trip wilhout en' of *■ "demilitarized free city.”  Performance time is Sunday at metpopoUtan area. but w m f *n >wS i; “■ h”iih *"• . . . . . . .  ; pm, zzzn z',« z  — ««>«• -*■«» ^
American officials said the four However, t h e y  have yet to ther€ *8 admission cna ge. Ught snow' blanketed the coarUl 

Western powers were f i r m l y  agree on what kind of counter ; churrh * Qdltorium seats

_____— ■>_____ Ie t - ik

By STEWART HENSLEY 
United I’ re** International

WASHINGTON (U P II — Presi- 
dent Eisenhower and Secretary of

regions of New Jersey, creatuif 
l hazardous driving conditions.

medical center. deaths. The 70-year-old secretary spent

45 Area Bands 
Compete Here

'Naked Truth' About 
Abominable Snowman

REGENSBURG. Germany tU P I) 
—A German missionary back 
from 13 years In Tibet report* the 
“ abominable snowmen”  of the

proached traveler*.
Immune to Nature 

“ In a way whir a we 
understand, they are

Himalayas a r e  really native from the influences of nature and 
priests living nude tn the icyjtbe needs of human life.”  Father 
wildernea* of nearly inaccessible F.ichinger said, 
mountain ranges. I Father Eichinger, now attached

The missionary, th* Rev. Franz i(Q the Steyl mission seminary at 
Eichinger, reported he had photo- ingolstadt. Germany, was travel- 
graphed one of the priests. Tire mg somewhere in Germany today 
picture was published today In the an(j could not be reached to corn- 
official organ of the Roman Catho- j ment further on the "snowman ‘

Two all - region high scnool 
bands will present * conceit in 
Harvester Fieldhou<-e Satu4day 
night, W. R. Tregoe, Pampa High 
School band leader has announced, j 

Try • outs began Thursday and j 
rehearsals are being held today 
for the band concert, wUh gtv.up* 
from 45 Panhandle high schools on 

loincloth with wild hair and eyes hand. Admission wilt be 25 cents 
cloeed -but no doubt, a human for students and 60 cents for 

cannot j "The meeting with this man re adults, 
immune 'suited in the greatest surprise and: One hand will consist of 3A and 

most unforgettable experience of 4A band members ind the other 
my ,13 years in China,”  Father ot those from 2A. A, B. C and OC 
Eichinger said in the story. schools.

"N o  other European has had Directors are A. Clyde Roller, 
such a meeting yet.”  he said. Amarillo Symphony conductor, and 

Below Zero w »alher Ted J. Crager, chairman of the
"On a trip we had been invited West Texas State College music 

by a tribe of 8hvrunj nomad - to department.
stay in their tents. With winter | A welcome to Pampa w*ll be c iv

ile episcopate of Rer-enshurg. The 
whlrh said it was the first authen- paper

pirture ptib’ ished by the approaching, they were camping en prior to the 8 p m. concer*
showed the snowman in a

Thursday night in an effort tn tie photograph of an "abominable 
expedite the Pampti-Lefnr* Unit- snowman.”
ed Fund Campaign. Facing a Th# newspaper, the Regena- 
Dee. IS closing date, the earn- burger Blstumablatt <Regensburg 
pslgn has $58,989 Inward Its goal j Diocese Newspaper I published 
of $84,000. j Father Eichinger’ * story of hla

Present were representative* meeting with one of the prieata 
from the Boy Scouts, OIH Hcouta. nine year* ago on a trip through

a desolate mountain rang*. The 
th* story wa* "meet

Halva (Ion Army, Welfare lm l«z. 
Heart Fund and Milk Fund. The 
landers agreed to arrange solic
itation of those eltlteos who have 
not been contacted by campaign 
workers.

snowman of th*
heading on 
lng with th*
Hlmalayaa.”

Father Eichinger described th# 
! priest as a primitive htur.nn being 
Hiving tn the nude In the subzero 

I f  It comes from a hdwe. store, temperatures and wearing a crude 
we have U. Lewis Hdwe. ad v. breech clout only wnen he ap-

In the Hokka Valley, xt the foot 
of the Seminov mountain range In 

| the province of Chinghai. We were 
about 3.000 meters (9 000 feeti 
above sea level. H iere. at about 
4 p.m, on Nov. 5. 1949. I  suc
ceeded in photographing what the 
natives call a .‘nude lama.’

"W e were living near the tent- 
of the ‘Prince of the ITiousand’ 
(chief of th* tribe).

” dn* morning, a torn flax tent 
was standing next to ottra, on a 
spot where tha evening before rnly 
ice and anew had been covering 
the froten ground. Th# tempera
ture had fallen to 22 centigrade 

(Rea SNOWMAN, Page I )

Knox Kinard, superintendent |  
Panipa Public. School*.

Roller will take over with 
"Alleraeleen" by Richard Strauss, 
Frank Erickson's "F.infare nnd 
Scenario,”  "Badinage for Brassjs”  , 
by Harold L. Walters and "Souaa'a 
"Hands Across the Sea."

C'rager will fake over with 
"G lory of th* Gridiron”  by AU’ord 
and contUiu* with Alexander Bor
odin's "F irst Movement from Sec
ond Symphony," Highlight* from 
"South Pacific" by Richard Roger*| 
and Oscar Hammeratetn, Ralph 
Vaughn Williams’ "Fn 'k S o n g  
Suite-’ and "M lrch  of th# Steel I 
Men”  by Belalerling. *

HALLELUJAH!
Members of four church choirs are shown practicing for a production of “The Mes
siah,” set for Sunday in the Pampa First Baptist Church. A hundred voices will be 
heard in the “Hallelujah” chorus. The First Baptist, First Presbyterian. First Chris
tian and First Methodist Churches have combined choirs for the production. (Daily 
News Photo) I

\
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IAH HONORS BUCHMAN | ITS
MONTREUX, Switzerland (UPIH 0 
The Shah of Iran haa made haa 
rank Buchman, Initiator of the 32,« 
oral rearmament movement, » ,  er 
imm&nder of the Order of t e, iep

The United State* produc e* 25 
per rent of the world's milk supply. Does Temperance Mean 

Entire & Total Abstinence?
. H I-LA N D

w a s h a t e r ia
2000 N. Hobart MO 9-

•  open 24 Hour* Daily 
Wanh 20c
Dry 10c for 10 minutes By LOUIS CA8SELS 

United Press International
lieve that "his drinking 1* an of
fense to others who have been or 
may be hurt by alcohol." He ab
solutely nMlat ''forego drinking if 
he is, or show* any tendency to 
become, an alcoholic.

The report also warns repeat
edly that "moderate”  drinking 
does not mean stopping just short 
of drunkenness. “ Any value to be 
found in drinking alcoholic bever- 

is lost where re-

,and with a conscientious care for 
• the claims of God can drink w tth 
I thanksgiving to Him for Inese 

el blessings."!ftn
jic This pronouncement has stirred 
la] a hornets' nest of protest from 

advocates of total abstinence. 
Methodist Bishop John Wesley 

n1 Lord of Boston recently accused 
H>1 the Episcopalians of giving "aid 
en‘ and comfort to the enemy.”  The 
' ,e Florida B a p t i s t  convention 

f‘ unanimously expressed "keen re- 
m' gret and disappointment." The 

Christian Century M a g a z i n e  
* n charges in its current issue that 
r*t the "rationalzations" found in tiie 
It report will "anesthetize the con- 
20 sciences of millions of church 

cvt- people." 
ris- _
jj(a The vehemence of the response 
of has tended to obscure the fact 

that the Episcopal report was In- 
(mj tended, not to encourage "social 
ei drinking," but to define limits 
, within which it may be accepta- 
j’on ble to the Christian conscience, 
tli,. | Example Spelled Out
die For example, the report says 
/as that a Christian should not drink, 

even moderately, in any situation 
which demands "sharp attentiun. 

a«l keen discrimination, seif-control 
the and quick reactions." He should 
Mf. abstain if he has reason to be-

Rid your Home, Apte., Officee and 
Businesses of Cockroaches— Silver- 
fish—  Moths— Fisas —  B ed-B u gs —  
Ants— W esps— Rug Beetles.

JOHN VANTINE
A F F O R D A B L E  P E S T  C O N T R O L  

«1S W . Fostsr MO 4-3*17

TALMADGE J 
^WRIGHT

ages,
taxation becomes loss of control."

If the report had stopped there, 
it would have created no stir. But 
it went on to spell out a posi
tion that hks been traditional 
among Episcopalians and Catho- 
lica: Alcohol la, like food, a gift 
of God; it is not inherently evil, 
but is subject to abuse through 
the sin of gluttony.

Point To Blight
Methodists, Baptists and other 

advocates of total abstinence 
hold that alcohol IS essentially 
evil because it has caused infi
nitely more harm 
the human race.

NECCHI-ELNA
SE W IN G  CIRCLE

W d service all m akts of sewing 
machines. Need a part? we have it,

SS4 S. C u y le r  M O 5 MSI
0 . K ., Butch— you’re first!’*

PRICE!
than good to 

They point to 
the spreading blight of alcohol
ism, which now claims some five 
million victims in America; to 
the heavy toll of automoble acci
dents and crime in which alcohol 
is involved.

One of the fullest statements of 
the case for total abstinence is 
contained in Chapter 2022 of the 
Methodist Book of Discipline. This 
statement, which has just been 
unanimously reaffirmed by the 
Methodist Council of Bishops, as
serts that a Christian haa two 
good reasons for foreswearing all 
use of alcohol; >

First, "We are stewards of an| 
ability to think straight." Even 
small quantities of alcohol impair 
this ability.

Second, "W e are stewards of on the reason the jury members 
our influence upon others." Even did not convict the defendant; 
though a Christian may be able "The consensus was that the 
to drink moderately without scri- bombing was at a time and man- 
ous damage to himself, he should ner that whoever did it had no 
abstain lest the example of his intention 
drinking "lay  a stumbling block ‘ 
in the path of a brother and thus 
contribute to the destruction of 
another human personality."

United Press International

CHATSWORTH, Calif. — Under 
Sheriff Volney Cummins, on the 
dynamite plot by two former cult 
members which resulted in the 
death of at least nine persona at 
sect headquarters:

"The two men were unhappy 
with the master and said they 
had tried through authorities to 
bring him to justice. Unable to 
do so, they would take care of 
the master themselves.”

Most of the men could not vote 
for the death penalty."

RENO, Nev. — Harry Bridges, 
as he paid $5 for a license to 
marry a Nisei secretary after 
having to obtain a court ruling 
overturning Nevada's law barring 
interracial marriages:

$ 1 .0 0  WEEKLY |  

N O  fAONEY D O W N

"Is  that the regular price or 
does it Include the extras?"

5 2 3  Authentic V  
W  f, Imported E

H  ' Black forest
)  Creations

pa, 107 N. Cuyler

• Runt entirely on weight q  
a n d  p e n d u lu m  * C a rv e d  J
e n tire ly  by h a n d  • Fu ll 
cu ck o o  c lo ck  • C a lls  off 
hour and  '/i hour

Zale's Jewelry, Pam
Touch

OPEN TILL 8 P.M. UNTIL CHRISTMAS107 N. Cuyler

AUTOMATIC 4-SPEED PHONOGRAPH
_ A ND  S P E A K E R  ^

Gruen 2J-jewel wa
terproof* outome-
fic. &.U fitUd’

Sheet-retrelent 17- 
jewel &rvo- weter- 
pr»of* eufemet>€.TOME!

Say it with music . . . and  such music 
you'vo never hoard a t  with G eneral E lec
tric's new est triumph that transports the 
w hole fam ily to now heights of m usical 
rapture. Como in todayl Remember, your
credit Is good at Z a io 'i.

Geld Filled 

" • e k t y  J X

Autemetk water, 
proof* Grven »nti- 
magnetic 17-jewel!

Ch*ka

Regular $95
M o n t  1 7 , j ewel
welerproof, tody i 
drett Bulovot Reg 
$59 50

RUIA-M

It oe *C I
w..ki> **«

Chair*

$1.00 will 
hold till 

Christmas

J7-JIWII
HAMILTON

Z, *35”
L O N G IN E S  

Waterproof *
Regular $79.50 

Si is
W eekly J *

J7-JIWU
HAMILTON

- *35”,ekly - -
WITTNAUER 
AUTOMATIC 
tegu lar $59.50

I’i  *34’*
9 Two Sett of Controls 
e Two Amplifiers 
e Sapphire Stytl 
e 45 RFM Spindle 
o Mot light and connecting 

polarised cord
e Sturdily-built, tasy-to-doan 

Cabinets

Frlcee Flue 
Federal

Tas
14K

LONGINES 
Regi 90

sue t f l e n
Weekly 'HAMILTON

ELECTRIC

s«  *86”

e lec tr icWITTNAUER
AUTOMATIC
Regular $74.50

*i.»t ICC00
W eekly

NO PAYMENT 
TILL NEXT YEAR$ 2.50

WEEKLY
107 N, Cuyler, Pompa

Original Hand 
 ̂ Carvings By 
Master Craftsmen

SPECIAL
HIPMENT

CUCKOOS THE FULL HOURMow the l.irqcsl-scllinq 
electric thever In the worldl

*11 . ‘ V4| V, 4, ■*' ^ \
• , With famous rotory blades and 
'•* Mfluiiv# flip-tap shaving head 

Noeelto'% twrrdoijf blades simply

Pay As Little As ‘ 1“  W EEKLY

THE PERFECT CHRISTMAS GIFT FOR ALL THE FAMILY! a discount card or catalog to buy at lowest Prices 6 Easiest Terms

\ .t ‘Prices Plus 
, fndnrpt

N O  D O W N  P A Y M E N T
C O N V E N I E N T  T E R M S  A R R A N G E D  
M A I L  O R D E R S  P R O M P T L Y  F I L L E D

< u > e W tA

T T i M. [ i 1 m  1 r i 1

o '■"*r

Frieei Flu» 1 
Federal 1

/ M i Tax |

4



TOASTMASTER
TO ASTER

107 N. Ci\ylrr, Pampa

Credit too

J jp  DOWN 
'*A Y M tN T
$1.00 WEEKLY

76 diamond pair. In
terlocking mounting*
of 14K gold.

G ra c e fu l tw ir ls  o f 
U K  gold hold 12 dia
monds. cultured pearl

8 diamonds sparkle in 
fishtail mountings of 
14K white gold, 

wie
J T f -  *10 00

1 2 diamond set in ex 
e lu s ive  " S a t e l l i t e '  
mountings. 1 4K gold.
iofOfOOMOt SSI

w h  jh S 7 C
% Corat Diomond soli’ 
taire in 14K gold ring 
Matching band.

7 diomond bridal pair

mountings. U K  gold
l«| 8 | «n tiit  Jl?$
w.dd-g itoo c r o c

MooiMy TorRM

ffffigM

5 diomond set with 
emerald cut and 4 
baguette diamonds.

1 2 d iam ond  p a ir .  
"S a te l l i t e "  setting 
gives added radiance.

10 diamond bride and 
groom  set with 1 4K 

g o ld  mountings.
■h  i  sts

) uie nome uecoranon
Contest Adds New District

A  new Judkins' * r * t  hr>* 
created In the Christmas Heme 
Decoration Contest, Mrs. The} ma 
Dray, Pampa Garden Club p. 
dent, announced today. One lov ng 
cup will be awarded in the rew 
section, taking in houses in co'or* 
ed town. Previously this area was 
part of another section.

The Chamber of Commerce, ran- 
test sponsors, will award 25 lov
ing cups, divided among seven sec
tions of town. Garden Club m< tu
bers will Judge house-front decor-

SNOWMAN
(Con tinued  P ro m  P a g e  1)

below zero (-8 F ).
" In  the light of the rising sun, 

a human being as never seen be

ations.
Tne loving cups are now on rlis- 

llay at Tarpiey’s Melody Mci'or. 
Judging will begin gt 7 p m. Dec. 
23. f  *

The best overall outside scenes, 
religious and secular, will rate 'wo 
loving cups in each sec‘.ion. Two 
more prizes will gr to *he best 
window and the beat window dec
orations.

Since the colored town is t fa e 
smallest contest section, one lov
ing cup will be awarded to the best 
decorated home.

Contestants are advised to use 
what they have rather than speed
ing a large sum of money to d jc- 
orate their homes. Originality epd 
ingenuity count 25 per cent, gen
eral appearance and beauty 50

i y I M K
(Continued P ro m  P a g e  1)

proposal to send Moscow in an 
effort to sidetrack Prem ier Nikita 
Khrushchev's Berlin campaign 
and get him to discuss anew the 
broad problems of German reuni
fication and European security.

Meanwhile, Russia Thursday 
night stepped up its war of nerves 
on Berlin by indicating it might 
turn the Eastern sector of the 
city over to the German Commu
nists before the June 1 deadline 
set earlier unless the West comes 
to terms.

The Russians also warned that 
if Britain, France and the United 
States should try to force their 
way through German Communist 
territory to Red - encircled West 
Berlin it would be considered an 
act of war by the Soviet Union 
and the satellites allied with her 
in the Warsaw P ac t-|

American officials characterized 
the renewed Russian blasts as de-

fore was standing in front of the per cent and use of a Christmas gigned t0 „hake the determination
tent.

A  Medical Expert
A  thin, tom rag was hanging 

from his otherw’.se hare body, 
this at a time when the noinads 
and we were wearing fur coats. 
I  was told he only wears the rag 
when he approaches people.

" I  fetched my camera immedi
ately. But the stranger did not 
want to be photographed. I  asked 
the always helpful Prince of the 
Thousand to negotiate permiss'on, 
but the prince refused under some 
pretexts.

He said later the nomads had 
called in the stranger to help ( ure 
some members of the *ribe who 
had fallen 111 and felt his benedic
tion was necessary. The nomads 
told the snowman the priest was 
a medical expert. In exchange for 
medicine the snowman permitted 
himself to be photographed.

But he covered is eyes because 
"he made it known that the eyes 
had only been given to him so 
he could look at the heavens and 
respond to the looks of suffering 
humans,”  the priest said.

theme, 25 per cent.

Packages Stolen 
From Unlocked Car

| of the Allies to stand firm  on the 
Berlin crisis. They predicted the 
Moscow effort would fail com- 

i pletely.

Jane Camarata, 1108 C r a n e  
i Road, told police Thursday e v e 
ning several packages w e e  taken 
sometime T h u r s d a y  afternoon 
from her unlocked parked car.

Her ear, parked in the Pampa

15 Acres Are 
Charred In Fire

Fifteen acres of grass burred 
Thursday night when flames from 
a fire at the Pampa dumpprounds 
spread to land owned by C. C. 
Owen, E. of Pampa.

Flames spread quickly, but. Pam
pa firemen, called at 7:45 p in., re
ported ho serious damages.

Firemen Thursday afternoon 
were called to two smal'er fires. 
At 12:56 p.m. flames from a burn
ing trash pile'^spread to a lawn 
at 1263 S. Farley. Tne blaze did 
no reported damages to property.

At 5:20 p.m. a flooded carbur
etor caught fire !n a 1052 Bu ck 
owned by S. E. Beavers. 418 N. 
Christy, The firo was out when 
firemen arrived. Minor damages 
resulted to the car’s engine.

Mainly About 
People

■Indicate* Paid Advertising

Services Slated 
For Mr. Westbrook

SHAMROCK (Spli — Funeral 
services will be held at 2 :30 p.m. 
Saturday for Mr. James M. West- 

_  . .  . . . .  . . brook who died Thursday in Sham-
Daily News parking lot on Atchi-|rock Genera, Hospital.
son St., was apparently entered Mr Westbrook, a retired farmer 
sometime before 8:30 pm . was born on Oct. 5, 1882 in Ellis

She reported her losses includ- 'County He came to Wheeler Coun-I 
ed an outfit of western c l o t h e . , :  (ro[n Duncan, Okla. in 1906 and 
ear rings, and the top of a dress. ;,ived ,n conmgsworth and Wheeler 
Police Chief Jim Conner said the1 
Pampa woman was downtown 
shopping when the packages were 
taken.

Chief Conner added tha: at this 
time each year “ car-raiding" re
ports become more numerous. He 
encourages shoppers to lock their 
cars whether parked downtown or 
near their homes.

1 ------------------------------------A

Pampa Man Hurt 
In Wheeler Wreck

Miss Vickie Goodwin, daughter ten(j 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. Goodwin, | 
Kingsmill Camp, is in Worley Hus-, 
pital, recovering from a tonsillec-! 
tomy.

3 Room Furnished Apartment.
509 Texas, MO 4-2244, inquire 617 
N. G ray*

Marcia Morrison, a freshman at
Tarleton State College, Stephen- 
ville, was pledged to the D8T 
Club this week. Miss Morrison, a 
elementary education student from 
Pampa, is a pledge of one of five 
women’s organizations on campus.
Her parents are Mr. and Mrs. L.
A. Morrison, 1425-Williston.

Studio size piano. MO 4-6571.*
Jim Cline, Linda Adams a n d  

Merland Clapper are new officers 
of the Canadian High School Chor
us, according to Jim Restine, di
rector.

Firewood for sale. MO 4-2471.•
Army Pvt. Kenneth A. Sisk re

cently completed eight weeks of 
basic combat training at Fort Car
son, Colo. Sisk, whose f a t h e r ,  
Terrell E. Sisk, lives on Route 1, 
Shamrock, attended Hereford High 
School.

■)
4:30 p.m. in the home of M r s .
Jewel Evans, 1721 Beech.

Mrs. May Foreman Carr w i l l  
present her pupils In a Pianoforte 
Recital on Monday evening in the 
Church of the Brethren, 600 N. 
Frost, beginning at 7:30 p.m. The 
public is cordially invited to at-

There's still time to have your
portrait made for Christmas. Pam
pa Studio. 802 W. Foster.*

Kappa Kappa lota Sorority will
entertain with a Traveling Dinner

Lee A Capella Choir 
Sings To Noon Lions

The appearance of the red sweat- 
ered Robert E. Lee Junior High 
A Capella Chorus brightened a 
meeting of the Pampa Noon Lima 
Club Thursday in the First Meth
odist Church banquet hall.

Mrs. James A. Webb presented 
her large choir in a variety of 
Christmas numbers.

The Lions are getting ready for 
their annual Christmas Party 
Thursday in Lee cafeteria. E O. 
“ Red”  Wedgeworth is in charge of 
entertainment for the Thursday 
party.

The Lions Scout Troop is sel’ ing 
Christmas trees on its lpt on Ho
bart. Some of the trees were cut 
at Philmont (N .M .) Scout Ranch.

With Christmas and New Years 
coming up, the Lions will not hi ve 
another regular meeting until Jan
uary.

At the Thursday meeting J o e

burglar 
Is Charged

ulibl t i4 &  A 'x i-U i'z . i . i . i  .* r
Year FR ID AY, DECEM BER 12, 1958 y

the state penetentiary July 7.
Williams, since his arrest ea rly , 

Thursday morning, has admitted: 
four burglaries in Pampa since, 
Thanksgiving.

DR. R. H. 
RUJLEDGEElijah Williams Jr., Pampa, who 

confessed Thursday to four recent 
Pampa burglaries, was charged 
this morning with burglary with wa® apprehended Thursday
intent to commit theft. |by PamPa police officers in t h e

District Attorney Bill Waters I of burglarizing the H. C. Mag- 
said Williams will be brought this,noiia *ervlc«  station, 120 S. Cuyier 
afternoon before a Gray c o u n t y '

111 S. Ballard MO 4 4627

Bourland and Mary Beth Hut-TST 
high averaged Hign School jun
iors, received honor roll awn rds 
from Lonnie Montgomery, B o y s  
and Girls Committee chairman

grand jury. It appears likely, he 
said, the jury will recommend a 
district court trial.

Waters said a conviction could 
mean a life sentence for Williams 
in the state penetentiary. W i t h  
good behavior the sentence can be 
shortened to eight years. Williams, 
tall, slender, 29-years-old has 
twice served prison terms for burg
lary. He last was released from

Thut Issues 
First Proxy

Charlie Thut, County clerk of 
long standing, issued his first mar
riage license this week for a proxy, 
telephone marriage.

Thut, who has been Gray County 
clerk since 1925. said "This never 
happened before.”

Linda Lois Lewis, Phillips, told 
Thut that she and Dale R. Grot- 
zohn, a serviceman in Germany, 
will be united Saturday morning 
via trans-Atlantic telephone.

Proxy marriages may have a 
greater incidence “ back East”  ac
cording to Thut.

Z a l e ’ s  W i l l  N « v « r  

B o  U n d e r s o l d

ly  any Retailer, w-colUd “Wholesaler”
Men .ml tori "Au/miat Hntm **rsr IUIVvV •— IHWrfil rnPVea*

Off-Brand Prices"
'"  * : . r *
'■ -  %

AUTO M ATIC!
In  g lo o m ing  ch rom e fin ish  w ith  
brown and  gold trim. Too«t control 
d io l, super-Box timer esture perfect 
results every time. H i A m erica $ 
favorite  tooster.

OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL 8 P.M. UNTIL CHRISTMAS
Counties thereafter.

He Is survived by his wife Ethel, j 
by four sons, James and Cleburne 
of Shamrock, Leroy and Norm an1 
of Pam pa: five daughters, Mrs .J  
Lois-Evans of Shamrock, Mrs. N. I 
Beum of Kiowa, Kan., Mrs. B. Wil-i 
loughby, Mrs. O. Tidwell and Mrs. 
G. Shamlin of Pampa, 32 grand
children and 11 great grandchild 
dren.

Services will be held at 2:80 p.m. 
Saturday in the chapel of Rich-j 
erson Funeral Home. Burial will 
be in Shamrock Cemetery.

REDSNorwood Duane Bradford, 27 
Pampa, was taken by ambulance; (Continued From Page 1) 
to a Wheeler hospital late Wednes-} to sample and analyze official 
day after his car turned over on and unofficial reactions in the
State Highway 152 near there.

His condition is reported good.
I n j u r i e s  included lacerations 
about the head and a bruised chest.

A passenger. Jo Ann Shoopman.
19. also of Pampa. was shaken up 
but escaped injury.

Texas Highway Patrolman Trav
is Underwood and Royce Owen j On this score it left ro  worn 
said Bradford apparently missed a for doubt. It also underscored the 
curve. An investigation is being comment of Sen. Hubert Humph-

United States, Britain, France 
and West Germany.

Indications in the press tha* the 
West is just as determined toj 
stay in Berlin as She Soviet Un
ion is to get out have made it 
necessary for Russia to make its 
position more explicit

continued.

The United States averages 175,- 
000 forest fires annually.

rey (D-Minn.l after an eight nour 
talk with Khrushchev that the 
Berlin situation was "fraugh t1 
with danger.”

FOR CHRISTMAS and Every Day 
in the Y e a r ...a t  ZA LE'S

Piece Service For Eight
EX TR A
P LA T EWm. Rogers

By IN TER N A TIO N A L

S I L V E R P L A T E
In Lovely “Radiant Lady” Pattern

Sk. ll « n  ttili llt.lim. guaranteed Wss. Ro«*n illv*r- 
plot. proudly for y*or»l The grot* and chorm o» 
“ Radiant lady" will tult any decer, hot th* look of 
fin* sWrllng. All n**d*d t* t*t o tobl* tor
•Ight, with »*r»lng pl*c*«l Buy n*w for Christmas, 
other gift otcatlontl Only $1 w*okl

HERE S WHAT SET INCLUDES:

• I  Hollow Handled Koivot o S Dinner Fork* 
o I  Salad Fork* a 8 Soap Spoon* a l i  Tea
spoon* a 2 Serving Spoons a Sugar Shall 
a Bettor Knife!

Open 'til 8 p. m. until Christmas
USE YOUR CREDIT!

No Down Payment —  Convenient Torm*

I *  YO U  C A N t  C O M *  M

SHOP tY PHONE 
ORDER >Y MAIL

MO 4*3377

nms

‘ 200

Prices include 
Federal Tax

19 diamond bridal 
trio repeat* curve de- 
tign in man’* ring.

nfOfeieeat 171 
• odd og IS# 

Moo • )7S

19 boguett* and round 
diamond* in wadding 
ring. 14K gold.

It

Mon’t 3 diamond ring. 
Center diamond in 
reflector circle.

ttawir

Diomond engagement 
ring, sculptui* matched 
in wedding rings.

i M l  I *
»<«,H »»
Moo » STS 

ft JO Week', * 5 9 50

2 large center dio 
mondt flanked by »tde 
iweep* of 6 dromond*

‘ 4 7 5

NO DOWN 
PAYMENT

IF YOU  

CAN’T f  
COME IN i 
USE THIS 

1 COUPON

Gift w rapping at no ex fra  charge.

Zalp Jewelry. Pampa 12-12-58
P lea **  send_________________________________ _

Name_______________

. fo r  $ ________ ______

107 N. Cuyier, Pampa

Convenient Weekly B o r d e r
or Monthly Terms ' | rV■ BY
Ring* tn lorged  to Show Detail I  M A I L . '

____________ ___ State__________
Cash I I Charge I I C O D. I I 
New accounts please send references. 107 N. Cuyier, Pampo
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Christmas Fete
C H O C O LA T E

Mrs. Daniel Leads 
WSCS Lesson

LEFORS (Spl) — The fourth les
son in the study, “ Isaiah" w a s  
taught by Mrs. Wesley Daniel to 
the Women's Society of Christain 
Service, in the Methodist Church 
at a recent meeting.

A report was given on the 
Thanksgiving baskets that ap
proximately twenty-five baskets 
were delivered to senior citizens.

Opening prayer was led by Mrs. 
Walter Pflug, and the song, “ Near 
to the Heart of God,”  was sung.

Members present v ’ere Mmes. 
W. C. Breining, L. W. Upham,

Mrs. Vic Wasson and Mrs. Jack ^ “ lt* r Je”  stubbl« rfleld-
McGuire entertained members of ? iU Tee1’ Wesley Damel and L ’ R

i  DEAR AB6Y...
By Abigail Van Buren

RUTH MILLETT v

TOT Club Has

sundae
There's just no 
flavor like 
chocolate —- 
with smooth 
Dairy Queen!

the Tops O’ Texas Club with a 
Christmas party on Monday eve-

Spence.

ning in the home of Mrs. W a s -  l l l l h )  (  n m n l & t f *C
son. 600 N. Powell. 1 ^  U  r  ^

D f lIR V  
Q U E E N

1117 Alcock

Following a gift exchange, gam- Q  •/. A .  
es of Bridge, Canasta and Scrab- \ ^ U I I L  /-\L / V iU k iL I 

jble comprised the evening’s en- 
| tertainment with Mrs. Kenneth 
| Gowdy high in Canasta, Mrs. Cecil 
' Tedrow high in Scrabble and Mrs.
Ray E. Wilson winning at Bridge.

Guests attending in addition to 
those mentioned above were Mmes.
Randall Shultz, Bill Rice, Richard

LEFORS (Spl) — The Wednes
day sewing club met recently in 
civic center for a luncheon and 
all-day quilting. One quilt was 
completed for Mrs. George Clem
mons.

Mrs. George Clemmons, presl-
Brakewood K. D. Kaaz F r e d i dent’ Presided over the business 
Laminack,’ Woody Woodruff, Jack m« et,nS- ^ r in g  which.it w a s
Hall, and Angie Fry.

Gifts For A ll!. . .  Plus Frontier Stamps!
Tray Card Christinas Design. Vais, to $1, your choice

Ash T rays_______ Choice 49c
Glory

Nylon Hose Values to i.29 59c
Swiss Pine

Bath Oil Reg. 3.75 2 69
Sunbeam

Electric Razor Reg. 32.so 23.98
Combination BILLFOLD and

Manicure Set Reg. 32.50 2.49
Electric r

Toasters .
Sunbeam

Iron Master
8.95 Reg. 13.95 10.95

5/ alone Pharmacy
Prescription Specialists

Hughes Building— — MO 4-4921

decided to prepare two Christmas 
baskets for needy families.

I A quilt will be quilted at the 
jnext meeting in one week for Mrs. 
Joe Cook.

Mrs. Harold Sims won the footh- 
! pick prize.

Mmes. Troy Shipman and Mar- 
I vin Moxon were hostesses during 
ithe refreshment period.

Members present were M m e s .  
George Clemmons, Bob Clemmons, 
Larwood Click, Paul Click, Joe 

ICook, Troy Shipman and Marvin 
i Moxon.

DEAR MISS ABBY: I  am a 
young man not long in your coun
try who has problems with an ag
gressive young woman whom I 
met in my Adult Education class. 
I  have been polite, but did not 
give her any notions to encourage 
her friendship, she first requested 
a ride home from class. Now she 
expects it. She found out my tele
phone number and rings me up 
during the week a shocking num
ber of times. Twice she has taken 
the bus to my apartment, and 
was sitting on my front steps when 
I  arrived home. (She asked my 
janitor to let her in, but was re
fused!) Almost daily I  receive in 
tbe mail a long slender carton 
card with messages bluntly de
claring her "affection.”  Lately I 
have taken the bus to class to 
avoid giving her rides home. 
Please, Madame, what can I do 
to discourage this woman 
hurting her feelings?

It will keep you young if you— 
Keep making new friends, in

stead of depending on a few old 
friends for all of your companion-' 
ship.

Are willing to try out new gad
gets and new ways of doing things, 
instead of clinging to outdated 
methods.

DEAR ABBY: My son went off| Try to understand young people 
to college and left an eighteen-dol- and appreciate their good quali- 
lar 100 percent wool sweater hang-1 ties, Instead of telling yourself and 
ing in the closet ‘for ’ the moths," j others that you don’t know what 
he said. Of course this is his High the world is coming to the w a y  
School sweater with two colored 
strips woven into the left sleeve 
and a large “ M ” on the front. Now 
the sweater fits me perfectly and 
I want to know if I  can wear it 
out in public. Say, to the grocery 
store or something like that?

MRS

Dear Mrs. E .: Why not? You've 
earned your letter. “ M ” for moth
er.

DEAR 
have no

ABBY: M y wife and I 
children so we have al-

young folks behave.
Put your mind to a hard task 

now and then — for a mind that 
keeps learning stays young.

Take a vital interest in what Is 
going on around you — in your 
neighborhood, your town, y o u r  

E country and in the rest of the 
world.

Take pride in dressing as well 
and as becomingly as you can.

Ask questions, instead of figur
ing that you have lived long enough 
to know all the answers.

Make the effort to go out. even

s \HAND LOTION
F o r  e x t r a  d r y  * * ,rt

59c or 89c

111 N. Cuyler MO 5-5747

ways been very generous at when it would be much easier to! 
Christmas time with the children tejj yourself you don't quite feel 
of our friends. In many cases jUp tD 

n x uo u,ese children get so many gifts. Listen as much as you talk, pay- 
without cant even remember which jng attention to what others have^

iis  ours. I  know it isn’t their fault. !to say> jnstead of just half listen-.

Dear New
about as much sensitivity as 
Sherman tank, so don’t be con
cerned about “ hurting her feel
ings.”  Tell her at the first op
portunity that you have neither 
the time nor the desire to see her 
outside the classroom.

should con-jjng 
Christmas

, but do you think we
™ f VL m *n ERIh ^ 1! i tinue *endlnK them «insim as| Make romi,,* chorea as eaay for 

i presents? How do you “ break the yourself as possible so that you 
a habit?" * - -

WMU To Disband 
jDuring Holidays

Executive board of Central Bap
tist Women’s Missionarv So^'ety 
held its regular business meeting 
on Friday morning during which 

j the board voted to disband the last 
! two Wednesdays of December for 
1 all meetings due to the holidays. 
Bible study will be taught on Dec. 

'17 by the pastor. Mrs. Brown clos
ed the meeting with prayer.

Mrs. George Long opened the 
session with a song and prayer. 
Mrs. Charley Thomas, WMU pres
ident, announced that there will be 
an associational meeting on Dec. 9.

Richard Lunsford Circle was in 
charge of the luncheon, which fol
lowed the business and program, 

i Mrs. N. R. Tyson created the cen
terpiece for the serving table

Dear Childless: Simply write a 
note telling them that this year 
a gift to some underprivileged 
child has been sent in their name. 
Then get a list of needy children

DEAR ABBY: Could you please ,4rom a local ° rPhana8e; Salvation 
give me your opinion of a man "  Wel,are Soc‘ety Y  ® u r
t ith  four growing children who * Ut wiU mean “  much more! 
has all four walls of his garage
literally covered from floor to roof 
with pictures of nude women? 
Some of these are photographs1 ing

Confidential to ‘Doomed:’ ’ Ev- 
eryone has a problem. Those liv -| thinking. 

In

can conserve your strength and 
CHILDLESS' energy for the things you really 

enjoy.
Dwell as little as possible on 

anything unpleasant — particular
ly things you can't do anything 
about.

Take a chance now and then—in
stead of being fearful of making 
a mistake.

Drop the phrase "a t my age”  
from your conversation and your

the cellar have to watch
from life. Very sincerely, I out for rats. Those in penthousesi __

J. M. B. have to watch out for pigeons 
He’,  not only Cheer

(Read The News Classified Ads)

Dear J. 
sick—he's

M. B.: 
advertising it!

Mrs. Johnson Is 
Honored By Club

up!

For a personal reply, write to 
ABBY in care of this paper. En
close a self • addressed, stamped 
envelope.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
FRID AY

• :00 — Order of the Rainbow 
For Girls, Masonic Hall.

7:30 — Worthwhile Home Dem
onstration Club, Christmas Party 
tn Jhe home of Mrs. O. G. Smith, 
1004 Oklahoma.

Mrs. Linzle Johnson was honor
ed with a surprise party on 
Wednesday evening by the Theta 
Rho Girls in appreciation of the 
many thoughtful kindnesses, Mrs.
Johnson has extended to the club “  •1« ctric aut0- 
in the way of baking cakes f o r  
their bake sales and substituting 
for the advisory of(:cer Mrs. V . !
J. Castka, when shs was out of 
town.

Expressions of appreciation were 
made by each of the girls, who, j 
also presented gifts to the hon- 
oree.

Refreshments were served.
Attending were Misses L i n d a  

Boyd, Linda Regar, Jessie R a d -  
c l i f f ,  Bessie Qualls, Barbara 
Jones, Linda Tadlock, Barbara 
Graham, Judy and Linda Hyatt,
Ann Emmerson, Joan and Mlldren 
Johnson, Mrs. J. T. Lamberson, *
Mrs. Castka and Mr. Johnson.

I f  you want a collection of Ab. 
by’e best letters and answers In 
one book, ask your bookdealer to 
get "D E A R  AHBY”  for you.

First taxicab began operation In 
New York City In 1897 and was

M. E. Moses Co.
5-10-25c-$1.00 Store

106 N. Cuyler—MO 5 M il

Gifts for the Home
are loved by all!

Home Builders Sup.
S12 W. Foster MO 4-M11

EVERYBODY
GOES FOR 

"SPUN SUGAR

Newest cause for applause:
Oomphiea’ endearing fuziy-wuziiea 

of puff-soft, kitten-warm
llama shearling. Of course you’ll 

have to have a pa ir. . .  and what an
adorable gift for a lucky friend 1 The color* 

are nothing short of sensational.

$4.95

121
N. Cuyler

KYLE'S
■ m  SHOES FO

Phone 
M O 9-9442 

SHOES FOR A LL  THE FA M ILY

Fold approximately % cup pick
le relish Into 2% cup. of hot cooked 
green or baby lima beans just be
fore serving, advise Bond Pickle 
home economists. It adds real ze .t!

SHAVING LUXURY
f a k e s  a ariant s tep  f o r w a r d !

New 1958 n ore!CO Speedshaver
Razor-blade close . . .  yet easiest on the facet
Behind that jet-age design are Norelco's 

famous Rotary Blades. The remarkable 

Rotary Blades that bring new precision, new 

comfort, new luxury to electric shaving. 

Here's whyl Norelco's contour skin-stretcher 

rim stands whiskers erect . . . holds 'em 

there. Then, whirling in one continuous 

motion beneath stationary skin guordls

Norelco's Rotary Blades stroke o ff each one. 

Below skin level. Without pinch, pull, or skin 

irritation. Yes . . . Norelco's easiest on the 

face . . . easiest to live with, too. New flip- 

top head for instant cleaning. Self-sharpen

ing blades. Lubricated for life. Man . . .  it's 

the shaver you've been looking fori

Give Your Oufdoorsman the Norelco Sportsman!
Runs on flashlight batteries or car lighter, 24.95! f j J j

....... ...

CHRISTMAS SAVINGS
Saw *170*

Makes Friends 
Manners

I f  the mother of one of your 
friends is visiting the friend, you, 
should do something about It. 
Colling on the mother Is the leastf 
you can do. In addition it is gra

ON MATCHING LAUNDRY PAIR!

NORGE GAS DRYERS
DG-12-1B Norge gas dryer. 2-way drying with heat or without. 
Automatic Preaaure Regulator. Automatic Safety Control. 
DG-28 Norge Gaa Dryer. Exclusive Hamper-Dor. “ Dtal-a-Heat”  
Wrinkle-Out Drying. 4-Heat Selection! Exclusive Stop ’N Dry 
Control,

Reg. Price $229.95 Now $169.00
F m  INSTALLATIO N  P m

I AW 312

clous to Invite her to your home, 
or do some other thing for her en
tertainment.

Whatever you do for a friend’a | 
guest Is usually deeply appre
ciated.

WITH PROFESSIONAL RESULTS 
. . . SAVE HALF THE COST
It ’i easy now to keep vour rugs 
clean, sanitary and sparkling with 
beauty! Just rent our Clarke Rug 
Shampoo E q u ip m e n t  and get 
professional resulu at h a lf tbe 
cowl Quick, easy, and safe.

PAMPA GLASS 
AND PAINT

NOW  IN  OUR N E W  
LOCATION

1431 N. Hobart
MO 4-8295

NORGE ELECTRIC DRYERS
ED-12-18 Norge Electric Dryer. 2 way drying—with heat or 
with air tempt, only. Automatic door twitch, f  year warranty.

Reg. Price $199.95 Now $148.88
ED-380 Norge Electric Dryer. Exclusive New “ Dlal-a-Heat" 
wrinkle-out drying. Exclusive 4-way. 4-Temperature, selective 
drying. Stop ’N Dry Control. Stationary Drying Rack. 21”  blow
er fan—168 cu. ft. per minute.

Reg. Price $279.95 Now $214.75
ED-360 Norge Electric Dryer. Exclusive 8top 'N  Dry Control 
Exclusive 4-Way Drying. Stationary Drying Rack. Safety type 
“ knee action’ ’ door latch. 6-way venting.

•  2 wash and spin » P « « d*
•  2 automatic time cycles 

e  3-woy filtering action

•  Wash woter selector -

•  Rinse water selector

•  5-yeor warranty on 
transmission components

REGULARLY $349.95

YOU PAY $249.95 
ONLY

Reg. Price $199.95 Now $188.88
.  * * * * *  m »tk

4 dm. ..  ''•rent

»EG0(4# (y

* Z l * .5 o

FREE— 1-YEAR SERVICE
All Above Merchandise with 1-Year Warranty 
Rated No. 1 by Independent Testing laboratories.

NORGE AUTOMATIC WASHERS
AW-250 Norge Automatic washer with two-cycle control Reg. 
cycle and short cycle. 3-way filtering, 6-year warranty on trana. 
components. Porcelain top and wash tub.

Reg. Price $269.95

TRA D E-IN
MAKES YOUR DOWN PAYMENT

FIRST PAYMENT DUE NEXT 
YEAR • FEBRUARY 10 th

M ER R Y XM AS

Now $198.00
(With Trade)

AW-20 Norge Automatic 2-cycle Washer. Exclusive Time-Line 
Control. Flush to the wall Installation. Warm or cold water 
rinse.

Reg Price $299.95 Now $229.95
(With Trad,,

Other Dryer* As Low aa 808.85 *

NORGE FREEZER
VFD-118, 11-Cu. Ft. Norga Upright Freezer. Food storage ca
pacity 892 lbs. New Handidor Storage in door. Jet-freese shelves. 
6-Year Warranty on freezer and food spoilage.

Reg. Price $299.95 Now $249.95

SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY, W E W ILL TRADE FOR ANYTHING

T.Y. APPLIANCE & SERVICE CENTER
SEE OUR NICE SELECTION OF FURNITURE

308 S. Cuyler PAMPA
We Service All Makes of Appliances, Radios, TV's

MO 4-4749

« « • !



Education Building God's Care 
W ill Open Sunday

Dedication services and an open Rowing the program ee.cn Sunday _
house are planned at Central Bap- school department will conduct a The fa<t that God 8 care is. ever 
tist Church Pampa, Sunday as the Christmas party in its'own del art-|Pre*e" t and ever available will be 
j*hurch moves into its new educa- ment for those enrolled in the de- 'brought out in the Lesson-Sermon 
Uonal building. partment.

Therman O. Upshaw, pastor, will 
deliver the dedicatory .sermon dur
ing the morning worship sendee. 
The church choir will ring J o h n  
Stainer's “ God So Loved t h e  
W orld."

The new building which will be 
entered Sunday has 15.000 square 
feet of floor space and wJl house 
21 Sunday school departments. It 
has a capacity of 550 bnvs and 
girls up through 12 vear» of age. 
It will house all the educational 
facilities for boys and gtr's through 
12 years of age.

Included in the building are sev
en departments for nursery c h 1 1- 
dren, four departments for begin
ner children, aix depar*inent» for 
primary children, and four depart
ments for junior bovs and girls.

Furniture In excess of $10,000 
has been purchased to equip the 

‘ building, included arc 14 n e w  
pianos, as well as chairs, tables, 
and. home-living furniture suitable 
for little children. The nursery re
ception room features a fully 
equipped aequarium and an oil- 
painting by Mrs. J. R Sparkman 
of Lefors.

Open house In the new building 
will be held from 2 to 5 p m. Sun
day. Members and friends of the 
church are cordially invited to at
tend.

Sunday evening the church choir 
w ill sing “ Love Transr ending", a

Children  ̂
To Appear 
In Story

An annual Christmas offering

Youth Choir 
Sings Sunday

THE P A M P A  D A IL Y  N E W S
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will be taken Sunday for 
Methodist Home, Waco.
Ready For Christmas" will be the 
sermon topic taken by Rev. Woxl- 
row at the two morning services 
of Pampa's 
Church.

Special music for the 8:30 a m. 
service will be Shaw's "Carol of 
the Advent”  sung by the Carol and

First Presbyterian and F i r s t  Brave Korean Nun 
Christian Churches. The programj SEOUL, Korea (U P I) — Miaa 
will last approximately an hour' shim Ye Soon, a 22-year-old 
and 45 minutes. ! Buddhist nun, put oh her broth-

, The Church Choir v.'ill be back ] er’s army uniform and reported
..... „  The Youth Choir of Pampa s in lhe c j,oir loft for the evening for duty today at the truce front
t h e  ^ l,8t Baptist Church will occupy gerv|ce at 7;30. Dr. E. Douglas because the brother fell ill during 

‘G e t  the cholr lo,t Sunday morning, c arver> pastor, will speak at both home leave.

REV. M. F. H A N K IN S  
. . .  District leader

District President 
To Speak In Pampa

Young people from the 37 church-

DR. B ILL  THORN  
. . .  Lubbock pastor

Dinner Slated 
For Harvesters

| entitled “ God the Preserver of 
Man”  at Christian Science servic
es Sunday.

Proof of this divine protection 
is emphasized in the Scriptural 

! account of Elijah’s sojourn in the 
wilderness (I Kings 19).

Passages from “ Science a n d  
Health with Key to the Scriptur
es”  by Mary Baker Eddy include 
this (243: 4-8- "The divine Love, 
which made harmless the poisrn- 
otis viper, which delivered men 
from the boiling oil, from t h e  

| fiery furnace, from the jaws of
the lion, can heal the sick in ev- ~ — f  ~  — r  pageant form,
ery age and triumph over sin and Young people from the 37 church- -m,,, fnllnwinv urtlvitie. »  r .  
death." es of the North P.ains Section of S(.hedul<.d for corplng we, * e

The Golden Text is from Psalms the West Texas District, Assem- Monday g 30 a m Prayer Group-
i9 l : l l ) :  “ He shall give his angels biles of God will gather at t h e  7 30 p As bury Class Party 7
charge over thee, to keep thee in First Assembly of God church 500 p m T^oop 80 7 30 pm  W S G
all thy ways.”  S- Cuyler. for a Sectional Rally MeeUng Parlor; 7:30 p.m. Prayer

A sincere welcome awaits you Monday at 7 :45 p.m. 1 Group Tuesday; 10 a.m. Kinder-1
at all the services in First Church Speaker of the occasion will be Kar(en ch0(r Wednesday 10 a m 
of Christ, Scientist. Pampa. You Rev. M. F. Hankins. Kermit. Dis- Prayer Gl.0up; 10 a m. Kindergar-
may obtain information about trict Christ Ambassador President. ten choir- 4 p m  Carol and Wes-
Christian Science by visiting the The Christ Ambassadors is t h e ,ey Choiri; ; 7 pm  Methodist Men!
Reading Room in the church build- name for the Assemblies of God Indies Night Thursday 4 r m
ing at 901 N. Frost, where t h e  Y o u t h  organization, numbering primary Choir. Friday;' 4 pm .

Webelos Scouts; 7 p.m. M .Y.F.

with the Church Choir j repaying ■ Sunday services. The unit commander sent her
for a presentation of "The M e s- AcUvUieg during >he week will home and told her to tell her

be a Cub Scout meeting Thursday, brother he could stay home untilsiah," The Youth Choir.
First M e t h o d i s t !its morning worship hou- debut, 

will sing the anthem, "L e t There 
Be Light."

At the “ Messiah" performance,!h e *r»* l’ i t '8:45. 
Sunday at 3 p.m. in the auditor urn,

mid - week service at 7:15 Wednes
day with the Teachers’ and Offi
cers’ meeting at 7 and choir re-

he’s feeling better.

Wesley Choirs. The special music uie Church Choir will join with 
for the 10:5* a. m. service will be choirs from the Frist Methoiiat, 
Handel’s “ O Thou That Tellest
Good Tidings" from . "The Mes- Party-Fellowship Hall. Saturday; | 
siah,”  sung by the S*actuary Sing- ; u  am  Be„  7 p m c ,n.
eis with Mrs. Carl Shafer, soloist. genjai Couples Class Party-Fellow- 

At 7:30 p.m. Sunday, ihe Chll- ghi Hall.
dren's Church School Division will j __— —________________________
present "The Christmas Story" in

King James Version of the Bible some 86,000 in the United States 
and books and literature on Chris- The North Plains section's activ-' 
tian Science may be read, borrow- ities as well as those of the local 
ed or purchased. The Sunday groups have shown much increase 
School convenes at 9:30, for young in  recent months. Those attend- 
people up to the age of 20. I ing the Rally will enjoy a variety

■■ ----------  !of activities, such as special sing-!
The American Society of C o m -  ing song leading contest, e t c . *  

Dr. Bill Thorn, pastor of Calvary P°*cr*. Author and Publishers was The public is invited to attend this 
Baptist Church. Lubbock w i l l  be or8anized In ,9U - special youth service.

Check Your 
TV Tubes FREE!
We Have Complete 
Stock of TV Tubes 

If Replacement Needed

Miller-Hood
Pharmacy

11S2 I I  cock MO 4 8469

fist

TUhfiAm
0 •A.UM0

0

Soft Water
is a

"MUST"
for

DISH
WASHERS

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Better Prescription Service

FREE DELIVERY
1122 Alcock M O 4-8469

MO 5-5729

CUILIGAN
na-'r in *itnf r c r i i t m i n r

From—
HAZLEWOOD'S 

Farm Dairy

!feleuw|f.
>
w 1

'  S e a £ Q u a t i t y

Pasteurized - Homogenized

Pure - Whole

M IL K
'Nothing Removed'

—fit-—
Mitchell's, Furr’s, 

Horn & Gee, Ideal 1 & 3, 
Miller’s Food Store

ISL
Christmas cant«r« written only a "P *ak* r a» “ >e Brotherhood dinner 
year and a half ago bv Jonn Prter- ,or ,h*  PamPa Harvester bas- 
son. The composer is widely ac- tram Monday evening at 7
Claimed as a gospel song writer P’ m ’ *n fellowship Hail of Cen- 

Servicaa of worship w.ll ie  broad- ,ral Baptist Church. Pampa. 
cast over KHHH at U  a m. and The Harvester basketball tedm, 
7:30 p.m coached by Clifton McNeely,’ is

The Brotherhood will sponsor a capable of going all the way to the 
.dinner for the Pampa Harvester rhamP,on*hlP th*8 >’ea  ̂ The recog- 
basketball team Monday evening n,t,on wh,ch Cen,ral BaPllst ia 
at 7:30. Dr Bill Thorn. Lubbock. * * " n*  to ‘ he team l" 1o u , u r (  
w ill be the speaker I ,hem of ,he »upport of the com-

W e d n e s d a y  evening a brief mum,y and to show aPPrecia- 
O ir is tm a . program will he held in ,ion ,or lh* Principles of sports-
the church auditorium at 8 Foi- manahiP a" d P>*y which
-------------------------- -------- - characterizes their play.

Drinking In Tennessee Dr Bill Thorn is a well - known
KNOXVILLE. Tenn tU P I) — humorist He was formerly pastor 

Curtis E. Thomas told police he nl th«* F ‘ r*‘  Baptist Church. P a n  
was drinking because he had a handle.
toothache, but was fined $50 any- Ticket* for the occasion are on 
way for drunken driving and pos- sale by the men of the Brother 
aeasion of illegal whisky when he hood of the church. Price of ■ 
opened hta mouth wide to reveal ticket is $1.50. Charles Terrell li
he hadn't a tooth ia his head. Ipresident of the Brotherhood.

|WHT BUlDj

■ef
THREE-WAY DISPENSER

Keeps aluminum foil, was 
paper, paper towels at finger
tips Just draw out desired 
length of wrap or paper and 
tear it off at bottom of each 
door —  doors icon’f pop open 
during tearing. Loads from 
front Hangs on wall or rest* 
•n counter.
In polished aluminum $4.9$ 
Copper-color aluminum $ 99

—SPECIALS—

N O W  O N L Y

$ 7 9 5

4 PC CANISTER SET
•  POLISHED ALUMINUM
•  COLONIAL SILHOUETTES
•  ftlACg ENAMELED COVEU
•  RECESSED 91A STIC 

COVER KN09S
•  LACQUER COATED TO 

PREVENT PINGERPRINTINO COME I

REGULAR $5.30
N O W  O N L Y

3.50
)

CAKE HUMIDOR
•  CAKE FRESHENER IN COVE* 

r  » T  TYPE CARRYING HANDLE 
•  14H" REVERSIIIE SERVINO TRAT 

•  OlEAMINO POLISHED ALUMINUM 
•  COVER LOCKS ON TRAY

THIS ’N THAT CANISTER
Jumho canister holds 12 lbs; per
fect for sugar or flour Keeps potato 
chips and breakfast cereals freeh 
ana crisp. Colonial silhouette.

In polished alum inum  S1.9S 
Copper-color aluminum 4.7*

N E W  I

SERVINO OVEN
Heats rolls, muffins, hakes pota
toes. crisps cracker* over range 
burner and serve* them “ oven- 
warm” itt your table Removable 
basket inset.

Ip polished aluminum

$3.95

Thompson Hardware Co.
325 W. Kingsmill MO 4-2331

rm m NMRRS I M R A

r
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Dunlap’s CHRISTMAS SALE
-v.v... ;V v#o.v'.-e»v.wr • • • . 4*eo .vJrAwj 1

Wash 'N Wear

DRESS SHIRT
Every man enjoys receiving a dress shirt for 

Christmas. Our wash and wear dress shirt by 

Arrow is the ultimate in fine wear. Wash and 

drip, dry requires little or no ironing. In a 

choice of colors and collar styles.

LADIES G O W N
This gown is gay elegance in opaque nylon tri

cot by Vanity Fair, bewitching bodice of misty 

nylon sheer cleverly embroidered with dainty 

little flowers. Pink, blue, or sunset. S-M-L.

From

Morgan

Jones

SPREAD
A touch of silver “ Mylar Twinkle”  added to a subtle 
stripe of hobs and braids makes this the bedapread 
beauty of the year. Round corners, fast colors, 5 deco
rator hues. So perfect for Christmas giving.

•- 'm . >

S

Man's

ROBE

Stetson "Open Road"
The Open Road is the wide brimmed hat for 

western gentlemen. Tan fur felt that men love 

and feel proud in. For his personal selection, 

give him a Dunlap’s Gift Certificate.

This robe of imported cotton is expertly tailor
ed of wash and wear fabric. Plaids, checks, fou
lards. Year around weight for year around 
comfort. S-M-L.

-

:
V S  i f *  »'• 4 .  f -
W - ’W  ■'

!  c * v - . •:

Griffin Shinemaster
For the shine of shines, and the 
gift of gifts for horns og-<offics, 
give him this Griffin Shinemas
ter for Christmas. Solid oak 
with a lacquer finish. Fitted 
with four colors of polish, two 
brushes, two daubers, and tw o ' 
shine cloths.

Seamless Hosiery
Kvsry woman would love beautiful seamless hosiery 
lo r Christmas. And ws have a beautiful selection by 
Hanes to choose from. In gorgeous shades to make her 
lovelier than ever,

Girls'

DRESSES
We have the n e w e s t  

dresses for holiday and 
spring w e a r .  Washable 
cotton in plaids, checks, 
solids and combination*. 
Choose from our wide se
lection. Kate Greenaway.

From

From

, A
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w it h  M a jo r  H o o p laO U R  B O A R D IN G  H O U S E
J U F 'F O R A  i
shout t im e ,

I T IL L  HE CAM 
S E T  SOME -

THIN' B ETTE*  
—  W ITH MIS 

C O LLEG E  /  
EPUCATIOM, \ 

WMV. DM" 1 
m a tu h a llv —l  

k ME, A H - - / '

TM' KIPS THROUGH \
. SCHOOL, DOCTOR / 
) BILLS AW TH A T/ l  
!  Bl/T TH A T ONLY ’ 
TAKES ABOUT THIRTY 
Y E A R S --T h tN  YOU
c a w  o u n ; a w  l o o k

K FOR SOM ETHIN' J  
/ B E T T E * , AW { S '  
V START A T  TM' 

B O TT O M '

I  COULD S E T  '  
SOMETHIN' BETTE*.' 

TH EM  1 S O T 
M ARRIED AM* r i  

WHEW I  NEARLY \
h a p  t h a t  Bl ip  ) \
F E * . TH EM  l  \  

BOUSHT A  HOUSE, \
. TH EM  A  C A R -  I 
\  TH EN  A  RADIO.'/

86AD, MARTHA/ KANE YOU BEEN’W ,  PCADlNO THESE STC^ lfSABCXTrM J
need/  families ? today THt 4C  (
PAPER TELLS OF A FANMLV OF I t
who f a c e - Ch r istm a s  w ithout so) 
MUCH AS A  FAGO T IN T H E IR  l
f ir e p l a c e / t h e  s t o r y  w o u ld )
WRING TEARS FROM, ER e N EZ EK  C 
SCROOSE H IM S ELF/ X AM MOVED 
TO HELP THE POOR 50ULS'W HATA/
p i tv  mv hew  in ven tion  is / O n r L

I  6UESS CVUSYS H l-Y A , N ew er-c h i l e /
D A IS Y / Y D , <SAl 7 NOT AROUND/DAISY- Doa// IRUMPET HUT,

B U S
S T O P ,

HOT VET READY-SUT
perhaps we can t a k e  
up a  co llectio n  'to  ,
EASE THMR PLISH T//

W M w w m

SURE! I 'L L  SEE THAT YA 
DON'T BUMP INTA NOTHIN' 

v ON TH' WAV T' TH' CAR!

IT LOOKS \ /  B-BUT \ 
LIKE )\ AREN'T 1 

YOU CN ^  YOU 
HANPLE EM) GOING TO 
> 4 1 0 * * , k M e tP *

, d o c .1 y

I'L L  LOAD XXI UP, ] 
THEN I'L L  CARRY )  
WHAT'S LEFT, J

\  p o c k y ! r « ^ - —
.  \/---  ( OKAY

SURE,
PETUNIA

bcns: will you help
ME WITH THESE rT- " ' 

\  PACKA6ES T J  I
St t o o kaxs

MOUTH HIM THE- R E S T  
O f  T H E  D A Y , ‘ JRwtUMjB

• •» - u -n _TH B  m€W  FIXTURE

AFTCBvOLfPE 
‘  MARRIED, 
SILENCE MEANS 
1  JUST PLAIN

WELL .YOU KNOWLOOK, DAG WOOD" 
SHE WONT EVEN 

"■---- . ANSWER ___
'— , m e » y _

CORA, MY DOLL
PAGWOOO WANTS 

ME TO PLAY 
f  CARDS AT HIS 
l  HOUSE TONIGHT

I THAT'S 
BEFOREWHAT THEY SAV 

ABOUT THE ■ c -" 
L A D ie S ~ _K Y  
“ s il e n c e ;  
MEANS <  J M e 

CONSENT*) f i l l )

■ YOU'RE *
m a r r ie d

OVA'.'. UU,XW kV\...LlMJ*T
W E W E Y O O W ^ b ,
^ > o e< *7  r-, t-------------- J

'R.OGxbV^S., 
L M W  VO O  
TW L.N LTO  
O O K L je J b T  
C O P A T

•BtA VKi O ^ T Y A E  T\V» 1  
C O T  O W b '* C .P A T \ L .\ fK  -  
<bOW?" WO_ VLVSMT'. t

“ CW bTSU A 

H U H ?  I

WHOA. NOW. OSCAR. /  MAI A BOOY'D /  TMATS JUST 
I  THINK. CHECKING /  THINK MOU WERE VVWAT I  AM 
ON THIS FELLOW /  GOING TO ASK USV GOING TO 00/
WILL BE PRETTY I TO TAKE CUR ------ -̂ > |
MUCH A PRECISION \ LAB CVER T O /

j o b  <H>£! V l  A . !  cCfl )

WELL, THAIS NICE / OH. I PONT THINK OLD 
\ IN VIEW OF THE l OREOPlTMECUS* WILL 
I TROUBLE I'M  \  BE ANY TROUBLE. . 
' a b o u t  TO CAUSE X  WELL JUST TWIST A 
3U B O lS L jfc i  i >— v  FEW DIALS AND
-____  ?  M -e \  th a tll b e  nr

AMOS BRONSON! 
GOSH. ITS GCCO 

TO SEE YOU ,  
l AGAIN! /■— v )v

'A FOSSIL MAN 
RECENTLY 
FOUND IN 
AN ITALIAN 
COAL MINE

r v t  OWBN BVBKVTMWO 1 HAD TO THi BTAflB 
-AMD WHAT HAVB I  (JOT TO SHOW FOR I f f  
A SCRAPBOOK OP OLD NOTICES...BUT NOT 
BMOUSH SECURITY TO LOOK AFTER MV 

OWN DAJBHTBR—

W V K  Min d . 1 WANT 
TO M l  YOU- BOie -  

TALK OVBR OLO TIM»S_ 
HOW ABOUT MMTINB RE 

k  AT T X  TUB ATM?

FRETBNDlNS >» I  AM ALMOST AT 
F I'M USBD T0\ THB END OF MV ROPE... AND , 

HARDSHIPS. \ -B AR BLV  HANSINO ONJ
MOTHER! BUT IP ■ M n c r i / i ---- -^ 3 ?
YOU DOWT WANT y \  | R

L ME WITH >0u- J m l i i . v r w  l  I H
WHEN YOU H EAR TH E ^ 
SIG N AL. T H I TIM B W ILL 
B E  7 ! 1 0 - - WHEN y o u  
~  . ■ H EA R  TH E

s ig n a l  -

I *  S H E  S T IL L  
Y A K K IN G  7 Jl:

/  B O N N IE . X 
/  YOU A N O YO U R  
r T A L K A T IV E  
FRIEND HAVE MAO 
TH AT PHONE T E D  
. U P  FOR A N  V 
\  H O U R / y

'  S h h  j 
SHE MIGHT 
HEAR YOU

Btuol ANYBODY
> > -_ HEM ?

MORTY TOOK 
WINTHROP COWNTO 

GORTON'S TO SEE 
X  SANTA CLAUS. 
n  ARC THEY BACK
I V  a l r c a d v ?  ,

y o u  HEARD H IM .,. A 
LONG WHITE B E A R D /

DIO WINTHROP 
COME HOME WITH 
A LONG WHITE 

BEARD? y

ALON G,
WHITE

90 TO MANY. THE 0100000 »

WHICH ONE IS THE PATIENT/

r NOT 0 0  LOUD, JEFF/ IM  
AFRA40 FATHER WILL J

c  c a t c h  u s /  r r- /

DID YtHJ BRINS / VEH/1 GOT 
AN UMBRELLA?/FATHER HOLDING

_______ )Ci~ruerr AND T H i
7 7 U K & Z &  V  LADDER BELOW'

V IX E E N , 
A R E  YOU 

R E A D Y ? DON*T
WORRY!

^TR A IN E D  POOO ?

STEAK—  J/
m m
AND GRPMY-ANC 
rroFF with ope 
PIE A-LA-MOOE

^  VOU LOOK " w h i c h  B o o k ? 
.C I N D E R E L L A ? .  
V T E E  H E E . ' /

WE’VE 60T 
)  YOUR USUAL 
STRAINEO BABY 
| * -_  FOOO AND -

S IL L Y
B O Y 'I'M HUNGRY AS AN OK ! SIMPLY STUNNING!!-' PAGE ^ 

DOESN'T SHE. r -- f OUT OF A  
7 MR, 6 0 T TS V BOOK! r '/ l i k e s

MY NEW 
h OUT- A  
R 0 IT ? /

' WHEW... 
TH-THANK 

YOU, 
PEAR 
LORD.' ,

^ALOOKA'B 
PALIS IN A 

TRANCE 
ATTMeWHML 

OF THE 
HUMPHREY- 

mobile. JOE 
srRUBQi.es 

DESPERATELY 
TO HALT TUB 
RUNAWAY 
VEHICLE...

J U M P Y
H U M B E F V=>J

S a *
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rh«M public spirited firms are making those weak 
ly messagas possible — and ioin with tha ministers 
of Pampa in hoping that each massaga will be an 
'aspiration to everyone.

FURR FOOD STORE
ltfi N. Somerville

GENE'S A DON'S TELEVISION 
ex n en t rkfaihs of radios *  rv , hi fi music s y s t im s  

•44 W. rosier MO t e a i

GRONTNGER A  KING
SOS w. Brown MO 4-4091

HUGHE8 DEVELOPMENT CO., Inc.
Davslepart e f North Crsst

Hushes Bldg. Fempa

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
"Quality Hama Furnishing*—U >* Your Credit"

•. Cuyler

WILSON DRUG
Free Delivery

MO 4 SSSS

HAWKINS RADIO A TV LAB
Repair an All Makes Radio and TV—e-Way Radio Service 

Phone MO 4 XX31

IDEAL FOOD STORES
NO.l—441 N. Ballard, MO • MIT 
No. X—SOS S. Cuymr, MO 5 671*

101 W. Frauds, MO 6 5575No.

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY
Ml E. Atchison Phone MO 4 4*31

JOHNSON’S RESTAURANT
121 E. Kin gam 111

LEWIS HARDWARE
" it  it Cemsa tram a Hardware Store, We Have i f  

SM 9. Cuylar MO I tU l

McCARLEY S JEWELRY STORE
10S N. Cujler MO 16437

MEMORY GARDENS
Perpetual Care Cemetery 

Phone MO 4-1431
_______  _________  Vc-_____________ -

MONARCH HARDWARE CO.
400 W. Brown____________________________________ MO 4 400

MILLER-HOOD PHARMACY
BETTER DRUG SERVICE

IMS Alcock 81. Ph. MO tOOOS

PAMPA COCA-COLA BOTTUNG CO.
Bottled under authority of the Coca-Cola (h.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
t i l  North Cuylar MO 4 SUI

PAM PA HOTEL A  DINING ROOM
Mr. and Mr*. Boy Vermillion — Owners

PAM PA GLASS A PAINT CO.
FLOOR C O V IR N O  HEADQUARTERS

1431 N. Hobart_______________________________MO 4-3295

PAMPA CONCRETE CO.. Inc.
T h e r e  *  a  d if f e r e n c e  in  c o n c r e t e  

EM $. Roeeell MO 41111

PAMPA ICE MANUFACTURING CO.
DRIVE-IN OROCERT

417 N. Poster Phone MO 4-Till

111 C. Brown

RADCUFF SUPPLY CO.
THE UNL'SAL STORE 

Pa maa-Rsr«er—Amende MO 4 4431

RICHARD DRUG
"Jee Teoley. Parape t Eyeoaym tor Drags”

SHELBY J. RUFF FURNITURE
•1* f .  Cuylar MO tS N I

SOUTHWESTERN PUBUC SERVICE 

SMITH S QUALITY SHOES
*47 N. Ouyler _______MO »  m i

H. R. THOMPSON PARTS A SUPPLY
•U  W. Klngsmlll MO 4 444J

TRAIL ELECTRIC 
JACK CHISIIM'S TRAIL ELECTRIC 

14SS If. Hobart MO 4 1044

Ml E. Brown
UTILITY OIL COMPANY

MO 4 4417

YOUR LAUNDRY A DRY CLEANERS
Ml W. Prancls ____________________________________  M 0  (  U M

BEST TRAILER SALES A SERVICE
NEW A USED TRAII ERE — USED FURNITURE 

Hlgliwey M West MO 4 MM

1114 B. Frederic
BLACK GOLD MOTEL

MO 8-S7SS

C. P. DRILLING CO.
Hughes Building Pampa________ MO 4-S441

COSTON’S HOME OWNED BAKERY
1M W. Praaeie MO i-TMl

COLONIAL INN
OUR POOD SPEAKS POR ITSELF 

2414 N. Hobart MO S 4441

CULBERSON CHEVROLET INC.
M l ’ear* Tour the* role! Heeler 

*1* N. Ballard 510 4 8441

DES MOORE TIN SHOP
>M w . Kbyonlll MO 4-17X1

DIXIE PARTS *  SUPPLY
417 S. Cnyler __________ Mo 8 87 1

EM PIRE C AFE
•‘PINE FOODS”

1U S. Cnyler MO 4 m i

4X3 W. Klngsmlll
FORD’S BODY SHOP

MO t u i t

; }  i  i t  f  y  [ '

ejjcige ee

ira

m & m

LELAN D  DIAMOND  
RapreteflHng

The Reorgonized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
Saints World Headquarters Independence, Missouri 
Acts 3 19.; 21

Repent ye therefore, and be converted, that your 
sins may be blotted out, when the times of refreshing 
shall come from the presence of the Lord; And he shall 
send Jesus Christ, which before was preached unto you; 
Whom the heavens must recieve until the times of re
stitution spoken by the mouth of all holy prophets since 
the world begin/

Peter gave us these words of wisdom as he and John 
were speaking to the people of Israel. One of the import
ant principles of doctrine preached in all ages has been 
repententance for the remission of sins.

We note with interest the special attention given 
to the "TIMES OF REFRESHING" coming from the pres
ence of the Lord. We believe this time of refreshing ne- 
cessary«due to the Dark ogs and the apostesy of Christs 
Church.

It is therefore necessary that the Church of Jesus 
Christ be restored complete with the doctrine and prin
cipals given to us by God through the mouth of all his 
holy prophets since the new world began in order that 
Jesus Christ can return again. The same Christ preach
ed to the people of the world before-the same Christ that 
was crucified some two thousand years ago.

In this modern day and time in which we live it is 
well for us to take time from the hustle and bustle of 
this wgrld to study the holy scriptures, for Christ expects 
us to prove to ourselves the truthfulness and-divinity of 
his teachings in order for us to work out our own sal
vation.

*

____ ■ ..
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Boxers Will Meet 
Abilene Saturday
Tha Pam pa boxing team, which I Gloves meet. They are Carl Con- 

haa a habit of scheduling tough way, 118; Gary Allen, 128; Floyd 
matches, has picked a really mean Gruger, 138; and Jesse Nurse. 148.

r
—  k V . *H

oar for Saturday night.
Pam  pa will fight an eight

Conway and Allen went to the 
Texas meet, while Gruger and

team from Abilene in the Op!!mist Nurse, both colored fighters, went 
Boys' Club, beginning at 7:30 p.m. to the Kansas state toumamert. 
Saturday. Walter Grey, former coach of the

The Abilene team is an o p e n  Dyess A ir F° rce ® " »  «*U c sqoad, 
squad, composed partly of former is coach °* the Abilene team, 
servicemen Four of the Ab"en< No defin,te PainnKs have « * * »  
boxers have been to a state Golden made slnce lhe Abilene team will

not arrive until late today; but 
Oren James, Pampa assistant box
ing coach, said that Kenneth Wood 
will probably go against Gruger. 
Wood is a five - time regional light
weight champion.

Opponents for Conw?y and Allen 
will probably be picked irom 
Lucky Dunham, Dickie W i l l s ,  
James Morse, and Dickie Janies. 
Dunham scored a knockout in his 
last bout.

Norman Rexroat, winner by a 
TKO in his last scrap, is a likely 
candidate to fight Nurse; or Gary 
Wilhelm could fight as a welter
weight and take on Nurse.

The Abilene squad is loaded with 
welterweights and featherweights. 
Welterweights are Bennie Tipton, 
Glen Carter, and Nur.ie; Feather-1

»

Bucks, Mason To Clash 
Saturday In Semi-Final
Top Offensive, Defensive I  
Teams Collide at Snyder

H M M M |

Most football teams would shakesemi-final game.

JEFF BEARDEN 
. .  nine touchdowns

DON CARTER 
. . .  cam e up fast

with fright, at the thought of meet
ing the best defensive team in the 
state.

Robert E. Lee’s find junior high 
basketball tournament open* t' day 
at 4 p jn .. when Phillip-, p l a y s  
Panhandle In other first round 
roate-dn. Duma*, meets Perrvton 
at 5:15, the Pampa Reapers < lash 
with Austin of Borger at 6*30, and 
Lee goes against Houston of Bor. 
ger a l 7:4$ p.m.

Second round games begin Sat 
urdav at !•  a m Consolation fin-

8 F R ID A Y , DECEM BER 12, 1958

But for the White Deer Bcuks, 
it means just another football 
game. The Bucks have already 
played two teams which were rat
ed tops defensively in the state, at 
the time, and they tore both into 
very small shreds.

The third of the "best”  defensive 
teams encountered by the Bucks 

* “t:* will be Mason’s Punchers. White
51st Deer and Mason meet at 2:30 p.m. 

Year Saturday in Snyder, in a Class A

SMU's Hopes For Title Rest 
On Shoulders Of Six Men

als mill Ur played at 7 p.m.. and weights are Allen and Geon Mc- 
the champion-dun -mine *rhampion-diip game will start 
at S p.m.

Pampa, Hobbs 
Meet Tonight

Millen.
Rounding out the Abilene .earn 

is Willie Fox, a 183 - pour.der 
(heavyweight class).

By ED F ITE  
l  Kited Press International

three matches, lost one. and tied 
one. They lost at Amarillo, 4 - 6. 
beat a combined Hereford - Du
mas team 8-3. topped Hereford 5-4, 
defeated Fort Sill 7-2, and tied San 
Angelo 2-2.

Next match,- after Saturday, will

| losing the rebounds on .hose we I against TCU’s 8-1 (H. E 1 Kirch- 
miss.”  ner, Texas Tech’s 8-9 (Pat)

DALLAS (U P I )— If Southern1 stranSe - when he’* 1,1 there. Noakes, the Aggies’ S-8 (Wayne)
__ . ’ „ „ „  ,___  ’ ___ and Marsh and Jamcj at 6-5 pro-1 Lawrence and R ice ’s 6-9 (Tern)

vide all the heighth at Hayes Robitatlle it doesn’t stand to rea-
{son you can hope to control theThe Pampa scrapners have won ' Unuin8 to re* n as * *  Soulhwest command.

Conference basketball kingpin 
those hopes will rest precariously 
on six sets of shoulders.

There just doesn’t appear to be 
any more Mustangs that is 
capable of playing at the pace 
that will be needed to withstand 

be here against Clovis Dec. 19 .1 °* pressure of such talent-deep 
Three matches rema n after th a t-  ° utfits * *  ’ffexaa Christian Texas

•‘When you stack those boys up I backboards.”  he said.

HOBBS. N.M. —  The P a m p a  
Harvesters plat the New Mexico
champion Hobbs team here t o - ________________ ____________________
night. Pampa and Hobbs llso clash two with Sheppard Air Force Base Te< h and po—*My Texas ASM .

I of Wichita Falls and one with Forthere Saturday night.
The two teams played t w i c e  Sill — before the district and re 

last year la Pampa. and the Har- gional Golden Gloves meets, 
venters took both games hv close The district tournament will be 
margins. The Harvesters nave won held in Pampa Jan. 21-24. and the 
five straight games this year, and regional meet will be held in Ama- 
Hohbs has taken three straight. i rillo January 4, 6. and 7.

IN SEMI-FINALS

Two Defending 
Champs Alive

Such a predicament is really

B A Y LO R  NIPS 
OSU, 43-37

t ’nited Press International Mustang co-captain Max Wil-

The winner of Saturday’s con
test will meet the Elgin-George 
West winner in the Class A state 
finals.

Stone (W all) Masun
Mason is the only undefeated, 

untied team in the state, with a 
13-0 mark. The Punchers have al
lowed their 13 opponents a total 
of only 50 points.

Mason has shut out seven of Its 
opponents, and only two of them 
have scored two touchdowns. The 
Punchers also have a powerful of
fense, having scored 429 points.

In playoff games, Mason has 
defeated Merkel 22-8, Crowell 22- 
8, and Talco 38-0.

The Punchers, like White Deer, 
are a good last-half team. A n d  
also like the Bucks, they stick pret
ty close to the ground. Pat Keller, 
175-pound fullback, is their biggest 
offensive threat.

The three juniors in the Mason 
lineup don’t remember what it ’s 
like to lose. The Punchers have 
gone 25 straight without a defeat. 
Albany stopped them in last year's 
playoffs, on first downs (the game 
was a scoreless tie).

'Another Lefors?
White Deer stayed right In the 

groove last week, whipping Plains 
46-16 with its usual terrific third 
quarter. The Bucks trailed at the 
half, 8-6.

White Deer, the best offensive 
class A team In the state, has 
scored 498 points, to 110 for then- 
opponents. Their season record is 

112 wins, one tie.
The Bucks are cinch to make 

yard number 6.000 of the season

v»**»

SCOTTIE BARNES  
. . .  rugged tackle

j i n
A IX E N  HARMON  

. . .  92 points for Bucks

Billy Cannon Named Player 
Of Year, in Nationwide Poll

NEW YORK (U P I) Billy Can-Cannon as "P layer of the Year,’*
asnon, junior triple-threat star who 

believes Louisiana State’s nation
al ehampions can post another 
perfect record next season, today 
was named college 'ootball's 
"P layer  of the Y ea r" for 1958 in 
a nationwide poll conducted by 1 
United Press International.’

The Tiger halfback, who previ
ously was voted “ Back of the 
Year,”  received the first-place 
votes of 85 of the 293 sports writ
ers and broadcaste-s throughout j 
the nation who took part in the! 
balloting.

Pete Dawkins, Army's All- B 
America halfback who was run-! | 
ner-up to Cannon in the voting i 
for top backfieki honors, once | 

to again finished second to the IJ5U -

a wonderful tribute to Billy 
and his teammates who helped 
him achieve the honor.”

| WHO EVER 
| HEARD OF A 
I GRUMPY 
| SANTA?

nothing new to Coach Doc Hayes, 
however. The slow-talking master
of Methodist basketball strategy I It was one up and one down liams netted 21 points to | salurdav as they need only”  18
seldom used many more players again for Southwest Conference high scorer for the SM 'I quint, h ,hp„  k„pn "  “ Ka‘r . .  .. .

2= v * ' . • o**» J,m“  M  .< «*. pr-». ..v  2SV35
pass the 3-mile mark in rushing.| DUncan of Iowa in *b‘ rd place 

Kentucky sophomore Billy Ray, They need 366 yards. with 38 and halfback Joe Kepp of
Those fans skeptical that t h e  California a d i s t a n t  fourth

from 1955 during wh ch his team s'lor Bears paralysed Oklahoma119. 
won three straight crowns and State University !n t*-e second 
shared it last season with Arkan- half to win 43-37, while the iJni-jied the scoring for the n*ght with 
sas versity of Kentucky led all the 23 points

But most of those stellar stars way to clip the Southern Mctho- 
are gone and Hayes is having to dist Mustangs 72-80.
build again.

Three Back
he has threeTrue, of last

Sanders Leads 
Golf Tourney

U sited Tress International

they fell before White Deer, 46-6 
Can Mason do better?

The victory gave Baylor a rec
ord of two wins and two losses 
and left SMU with the same two- 

year's flashy regulars — Slapsie and-two record.
Maxie Williams, the half-pint j n jjfgt half at Waco last 
guard whose wizardry at drib- j the lead changed hands
bling and passing sometimes ba f-jfjve times in the first naif, untill SANFORD, Fla. (U P I )_Doug
flea his teammates as ™“ ch as lhe Bears, sparked by the outside Sanders of Miami, ’ holding a n-w 
his opponent*; bowMing Bobby shooting of 6-5 center Carroll course record went into the sec- 

jtest comes off at Snyder Satur- James and Wilbur Marsh -  who Dawaon took a 28-22 )ead and ond round o f ' the $15,000 .WayuirJ~  f c  . .  I I

**•«•«« «-»*«« ZLuT'zz* t .™ ™  r . ; , „ r i o r “ *"*•w,,h * "» > •^ Gets H o o ked <
Park and Terrell were among the fjgUreg to furnish the successor also is around to give Haves four, . half
aurviw*n® ** high-geared football to defending co-champs White solid performers as a backbone.
team , poised for this week end’s Qak and M(f rt The Mhar two member, of the ®earS ^ “ " y, C° W * U,der8’ Play‘n«  on *  and
state schoolboy football semifinals, _ ... _   ̂ „  j  ... . .. r r> , . h .  boys, holding them to s bare two wet course, shot a sizzling six-

------- - - blg , lx are Carter Creech a , ,g fpom h n wUh under-par 65 in Thursday’s open
junior who saw omy spasmodic ' y
action last season, and Steve 
Strange, a 6-7 sophomore who

Center Bob Harrison of Oklaho
ma. who previously was voted |

| Bucks can make this kind of yard-{with 18 
j age, against defensive team as 
| strong as Mason, should remember
the Lefors and Grover gamec ..Lineman of lhe y .,,,.- 

Lefors was unscored - on in four al, llpemen the lh,
I games, before meeting W h i t e  y par.
' Deer, but the Bucks won 36-6;

topped ON
voting with 14 first-place

X " ' ,  “ “ X " X .  " votes All told, 2!) I’ ffcrent pUv-
Gruver, after 10 games, was rated ,__. _____,,____ ^1 . . ers received mention in the bal-;

I tops defensively in the state, but - |oljrlf.

The

can

latest honor for Cannon'

golf tournament today 
i a one-stroke lead over Tommy 

the ! Bolt of Paradise, Fla. Gets Raise
but there were ample signs that w  m ° * £ ,  „
they might be living on borrowed . ™ ch,i ?  „Falls’ «  “ ‘V ’ Brf  Mln^  . I ridge, Cleburne. Stamford, Angle-

Both chansps face clubs that ton’ De* r and Ge° urKe,W' " tare the favorites although at this may develop into ano'her Jim 
stage of the race there’s little to Krebs, the 1955-56-57 sparkplug

" -j__. ■ ~ . "  ? .  go on in establishing favoritism now with the Minneapolis Lakers,
anybody on a given day and have ^  ^  an the ov, r

Indicated last wees 'hey were 
fully capable of knocking oft

‘ ! record and has scored 469 points Hayes isn't disheartened, 
to 72 while losing only to Breck- neither is he optimist'c.

but

and 1959 contract in hand 
Green, who will be married 

Saturday, became the first Red-

their best defensive work of the ing round to go into the lead and 
season. j break a course record set only

Dawson led all scoring with 20jlhe day before, 
points and also pulled in 'he most' Sanders used some expert put-
rebounds eight. OSU’ s leading I tin8 And long-range iron shots to bird Thursday to sign a contract 
scorer was 6-8 center Arlen, birdie six holes and end up with for next year and Gen-ral Man- 
Clark, with 19 points. not a single bogey on his cardJager Bing Devine said he had

It was Baylor's second victory | Rolt also birdied six holes, but been given "a  substantial in- 
in the 15-game senes with OSU, , lost ground when he bogeyed one crease" in salary, 
and Baylor Coach Bill Henderson bole. | The rest of the Cardinal con-

will be mailed

climaxed an amazing period of j
award-gathering for LSU and itsj 
key personnel In addi'ion to Can- j 
non's two honor*. Coach Paul.! 
Dietzel was named "Coa(h of the 
Year”  in the annual poll conduc- 1 

■: » ted by the New York World-Tele-
ST. LOUIS (UPI )  Gene Lrecn, Rram anj  gun an<i Scripps How- 

St. Louis Cardinal catcher - out- ard NewalHipcril an,, i„SU was vo-1
fielder. todBy hud “  wedding ring ,ed lhe natlon-9 No t team by

i the U PI Baord of Coaches. 
Dietzel hailed the selection of

the season-long records to back 
up such a premise

Highland Park for example. enrid Highland Park also) " I ’ve had my successes — and

an " L ^ r S f T S S  SP ° rts " n U 1  reCOrd " nd h8!' 8 m y ,UCk' ”  " 8y8 " a ’“  H"
■mothered the state's No. 1 AAAA 41̂ . . 8001̂  r ^ o ^ ^ b i l e  ^ * ‘ "8  ^  8rigM but r m ' ^lrtididy M t ,f,rr  over OSU since 1939. when Florida golfer, got a fast start, early next month. Devine said

barrage last week, while T e r r e l l----- The Scot8 ab»  *oat their counting on it.
tangles with once-beaten Siam- °Pener 8 year a« ° ’ but 8weP‘ on 
ford, which hammered out a 42-0 
victory ox’er Spur for its third

everything happened "a,d il was the first Baylor vie-, Sanders, a former University of tract* probably
- "  . ______ ______ r»Ci»T _j_______ «aaa _________! L’ lrvri/Iu nnlfar- on) a 4An# start aavlu navi mnnl

g only its opener to Dallas Jeffer- just right, but Fm , Ralph Wolf coached the Bears. He sank a 30-foot putt on the first 
Le-ser Category I In a relaUvely fou l'ree  contest hole and placed an iron shot S 'i

f„  fi.1-  1 -W e aren’t in the skme c la s s * 1 Lexington. Ky., the Mustangs feet from the cup on the second.
! P aaadena has an I I ,  mark and with TCU. Tech or the on nr.n.ged^to^ whittle

Abraham Lincoln was the first 
U.S. president to be born outside 
the original 13 states.

Watches - Clocks 
Repaired.

•  All Work Guaranteed
•  10 Years' Experience
•  Day and Night Service
•  Get BHrr Work for less

ROY HARPER
609 N. ■sell Mtt 9-M78

LAP
Y#i at S.I.C. » •  »pa8 Uafk 
L-A-F . . . and that maam 
Loam Appravad Feat I Fiflur# 
hew muck yau naad far CJviit- 
maiapandinp and yaar-and #■- 
pantat. Utually y#u kav# tka 
caik tka tama day you apply 
far tka loan at SJ.C. And, H’t 
aaiy te rapay —  witk lawait 
intarait, na kiddan ckargait

WHATIVIR YOUR MUD 
FOR C A S H MAT It  . .

l u r r ^ l

I
t tOl'IHWt S*tR». 
(N viiivts i m n iM

261 North Fraat _ 
•h.l MOhawk 4 6477 |

straight lop-sided playoff triumph.
The Scottie-Wichita Falls game 

doesn't come o ff until Saturday

a 292-103 scoring record with an paper, and probabl-' can’t m atch lead to 33-81 at the halftime,

—  • » o c - r  « *  « *  • “ “ » • *  r i "  go'  clo" r “  “ •  r

,,,ark andle a ’288-H3 »o n n g  rec- "B u t .^ e  ll run with ’em as long SMU overshot Kentucky ,rorn „ ar]?rt ; Northritle' "v tlr^  ^B lll 
afternoon at Highland Park, while coming oddlv as we c a n "  he said. the floor, sinking 42 per cent 0f Harbert, Northville, Mich., Bill;
the Terrell-Stamford encounter is b c ’ . ••u.-.-n ir. mitmn ’ em We field goal attemolc couid-red ! Collins. Baltimore; Al Besselink,. . . . . . .  . .__. . . .  enough, to the two northern W e l l  have to outrun em. we field goal attempts rompereu
^cbeduled tonight at neutral 8« ml(lnallats _  Wichita dern sure can't match ’em off with 37 per cent for the Wildcats, ®®b
*“ * _ .  _  Falls and Highland Park on sue- the boards. W e l l  lwve to make Kentucky took 13 rebounds to ^  F®rc* B* *. ° ^ ’ r^

Ig r  a us n ressive week ends in mid-season, every shot count and figure on SMU's 35. ' *8 . •
Two other playoff games are 

scheduled tonight —  Liberty vs. 
Brady at Baytown in a Class AA 
game that will furnish an oppo
nent for the Stamford-Terrell win
ner. and Elgin vs. George We3t 
at New Braunfels in Class A.

The other Class AAAA finalist 
anil come from a game Saturday 
Pasadena and Corpus Christ i 
afternoon at Houston between 
Pasadena and Corpus Christ! 
M iller

In Class AAA, where 1957 
champion Nederland fell in the

Kentucky Breaks Mustangs; 
Florida, Duke Hare Troubles

[The Mustangs outshot the Wild-

I Wes Ellis, Aldercress, N.J.

5-AA All-Loop 
Team Named

Seven Perryton Rang»rs a n d  
two of the Shamrock Irish have 
placed on the 5-AA all-district foot
ball team. Perryton won the dis
trict championship, while Sham
rock finished last, •

A 22 man team wax picked by 
representatives of district schools

Bv M ILTON RICKMAN I with a 69-52 decision over Iona.
United Press International Duke s Blue Devils were hoping cats from the floor and trailed

to pin the first defeat of the sea-j only by 33 -31 at intermission.
Kentucky and Xavier of Ohio gon on west Virginia, but they Sophomore Bill Ray Lickert final-

bi - district round Bre'kenr.dge came through without, a scratch. never g0t off the ground. A heavy ly solved SMU’s zone defense to at a meeting Wednesday In Sharrl-
and McKinney meet in a northern but Duke an<1 Florida Slate ran snowfall forced cancellation of all score 23 points for Kentucky. rock.
bracket game at Fort Worth Sat- into touSh 8leddinK because — of fjghls in North Carolina and clso Xavier wasn’t exactly any ball Perryton all-district men a r e
urday afternoon and Cleburne in- aM thinga—too much snow in the caused postponement of the game, of fire, either, in handing Iona its end Barry Acker, tackles Charles
vades Kingsville Saturday night. 8001,1 Officials are trying to re schedule first loss after three straight vie- Lovlngton and Bronx B a k e r ;

The remaining semifinals con- Kentucky’s NCAA champions the contest tonight at Morgan- jtories. The Ohioans looked a bit | guards Stewart Johnson a n d
rolled to their fourth straight vie- town w  Va. i sluggish during the first half but Charles Peterson; and backs Earl

Basketball 
Results

(jilted  P iths International 

East
New York U- 81 Boston Cbll. 70 
Xavier (Ohio) 69 Iona 52 
CMgate 72 Columbia 65 
Carnegie Tech 96 St. Vincent 77 
Long Island U. 83 K.ng’s 55 
SttS’ERancis 71 Westminster 65 

South
Kentucky 72 SMU 60 
Gao. Washington 91 Richmond 67 
Furman 78 Newberry 66 
Georgia Tech 73 Georgia M  
Apalarhian 83 Wofford 52 
Louisiana St. 56 Louisiana Stet
son 4T

Midue-t
Oklahoma 52 Minnesota 45 
Loyola (til. • 87 Creighton 54 
Southwest Mo. 84 Mo. Valley 25 
Michigan Tech 86 Northland 48 

Houlbwest 
Baylor 43 Oklahoma 8t 37 
Texas College 5ft Dillard 53 
itt- Edwards 75 St. Thomas 06 

Heat

jtory by beating Soutnern Metho- 1 that, the Blue Devils didn’t in the second half, Hank Stein, McKinley and Keith Shaffer 
Idist, 72-60 Thursday night whUc have half as much trouble as poor 
Xavier, winner of the National j  F ) o r j d a  state. ‘
Invitation Tournament title last Forget Jersey*
March, also remained unbeaten1 p ower fanUre caused by heavy 

! i snow in the Winston-Salem, N. C.,

Joe Vivlano and Rich Piontek] Shamrock's two all-stars are end 
proved too much for the losers, j Charles Tyler and back Joe Jernl- 
Although guarded closely, Stein gan.
poured in 17 points and Viviano ------------------ -——
added 16 in the nightcap of a dou

LONE STAR LEAGUE
Team W L w L
M. E. Moses 1 3 35 >4 20<i
Cree Drilling 3 1 26 30
White Hs. Lum. • 2 2 334 22' t
Thompson's RX 2 2 28 28
Coca Cola 2 2 22 34
Groniger k King 2 2 M 'i 21%
Sham. Ser. 8ta. 0 4 27 29
Pampa Ice. Co. 4 0 34% 21%
Anderson’s W. Wr. 4 0 29 27
Frank Dial 0 4 26 30
Skellytn. Auto 0 4 23 33
Hawkin s TV 4 0 17 39

High team gam e: Thompson RX,

area delayed the start of the Flor- bleheader at Madison Square Q xr-! L C G  S c V C n t h
ida State-Wake Forest .game for den. ^fnpie Psmrtn
an hour, and when they finally New York University handed J T O p S  r a m p d
got the lights on, Florida State Boston College its first setback of Lee Junior High’s zoventh grad-
players discovered they had le f t ; the campaign in the opener, 81-70.1 ers stopped a last-quarter Pampa 
four of their jerseys on the plane Cal Ramsey and Tom Sanders Junior High rally, to take 'a 29-27 
which brought them to North Car- sparked a rally that enabled the win Thursday.
olina New Yorkers to snap a 28-all tie Lee went Into the di al quarter

What >& m e s s !  Wake Forest and go ahead 42-32 at half-time, leading 21-15, but was outscored in 
loaned Florida State its jerseys. I Oklahoma overcame a five-point the fourth ptrtod, 13 to eight. The 
necessitating a change every tim e1 half-time deficit to defeat Minne . Rebels did most of their damage
a substitute entered the game sota, 52-45, at Minneapolis. Guard in the second quarter, scoring 15
That's as far as the hospitality’ Ray Lewis led the Sooners with | points to three for Pampa

! ‘  ' '  " "  — “  " Rickey Stewart led Lee with 11
points, and Gene Stores tallied 
eight. For Pampa, Hebert netted 
13 points and Longweil sank nine. 

Score by Quarters;
Lee Seventh I 15 2 8 — 29
Pa 1111m Seventh 5 8 7 12 —  27

went though, because Wake P o r - 'l*  points while Ron Johnson was 
est went on to register a 73-64, high man for the Gophers with 17. 
victory with the aid of George Loyola of Chicago beat Creigh- 
Ritchie's 23-polnt performance. J,on- 67-54, on a late second-half 

Third ranked Kentucky had no surge led by Clarence Red. High
picnic with Southern Methodist. scorer for Loyola was Tom (Buz- 

zy) o ’Uonnor With 20 points.

779
High team aeries: Pampa I c e  

Co., 2212
High individual gam e: Peg Kas- 

tln, Anderson's West. Wear, 210 
High Individual series: Peg Kas-

•aermmento 8t. 78 Long Beach 64 tin, Anderaon'f Weal. Wear, 577

Thompson's
SHOP

Use Our Drlve in Window 
928 N. Hobart MO * 6858

GUARANTEED USED TIRES
•  Good Selection of Truck Sites
•  Good Selection of 14”  Sites

HALL TIRE CO.
799 W. Potter MO 4 8521

Here Is Your Sign Of
DEPENDABILITY!

>

Best prices! 
Best Ses /ice!

Watch for the Opening Soon of

SER V IC E  LIQUOR  
STO R E No. 2

328 E. Frederic

Pampas Finest and Most ComoMe Limior Store
-LOW EST CASE PRICES-

” IF IT'S IN PAMPA, WE HAVE IT”
SERVICE AT THE CURB IF YOU DESIRE!

Delivery Service -  Glassware -  Bar Supplies -  Packaged IceSERV
800 W. FOSTER Dick Pugh; Owner MO 4-3431

t



ere#s Show W  
air First Half

ent From 
To Poor

By W ILLIAM  RWALD 
United Press International

NEW YO RK (U P I) (— Jerry 
wla packaged a rather odd one 
ur special for NBC-TV Wednea- 
y  night.

second half of the tour Was 
to all Lewis shows — shrill, 

urllsh, coarse. The first half 
a different animal and per- 

ps worth examining.
What Lewis offered over his 
at half hour was close In spirit 

what Milton Berle la offering 
Is season: an overhauled per- 
nallty, one heavy with what 
ight be labeled the soft sell- 
ce guy-no press syndrome. Ob- 

usly, Oomo’s disease, some- 
es c a l l e d  perrytonltls, is 

^reading.
Strangely enough, this new Jer- 

Lewis — becalmed, unbuay, 
lrly decorous — man j'actured 
me engaging moments. He 

liked soberly, sang " It 's  Goxt to 
A live " almost .straight, did a 

ke-off on a flamenco darcer 
at was short and contained a 
lnlmum of mugging and most 
gulling of all. spoofed the 

Jack Paar Show" with great

success.
H ie Paar satire was unhurried, 

penetrating and painfully accu
rate. One section of It, a bit built 
around Constance Bannister-type 
cutey-poo pictures, was very funny 
in its almost deliberate lack of 
real wit.

Before I  end this review, I  
should add one further n>te. Jack 
Paar opened his NBC-TV show 
Wednesday night by tro.’ lng out 
a gentleman who, complste with 
weird-o haircut and short pants, 
spoofed Jerry Lewis. One more 
go-around and we could have a 
series on our hands.

Short Shots: CBS-TV’* "P u r
suit" presented Wednesday night 
the only decent sho-.v I ’ve seen 
on the series all season. It was 
a Dick Berg piece, "Calculated 
Risk," and packed some fine act
ing by E. G. Marshall and John 
Cassavetes. The play d'd have 
one serious defect: all of Its char
acters were unsympathetic speci
mens — a hungry miscreant, a 
drudge, a spoiled rich girl and a 
couple of dishonest businessmen.

On ABC-TV Wednesday night 
after Archie Moore timbered

O n  T h e  R e c o rd
IGHLAND GENERAL 
OSPITAL NOTES

Admissions
Ray Cotter, Miami 
Mrs. Sue Traywlck, Pam pa 
F. B. Marshall, Stinnett 
A. L. Michael, Lefors 
Rhonda Harris, 2212 Coffee 

,Carol Etheredge, Pam pa 
Vickie Baker, White Deer 
Michael Taylor, <25 Christy 
Mrs. Nora Jackson, *04 Reid 
Mrs. Wilma Helms, 112 W. Al- 
rt
Mrs. Gertruds Culberson, *2* E. 
alone
Terry Lee 6 Richard Dale Mc- 
ean. *02 N. West "
Mrs. Jo Ann Welch, 722 Dean Dr. 
Baby Wayne Huddleston, 217 N. 
erry
Charles W Black, 924 S. Walls 
Mrs. Barbara Wilson, 2112 Ham

ilton
Cynthia Ann Da v ia  9S7 Barnard 
Mrs. Naoma Mercer, Skellytown 

Dismissals
Baby Vicki Ames. 1046 Huff Rd. 
Donna Griffin, Stinnett

M$vBS

Martha Young, 117 Crane

Yvon Durelle in 49 seconds of the 
11th round of their championship 
fight, It was announced the 
knockout round would be repeat
ed via video tape. What followed 
was one of the beautiful boo boos 
of the T V  year: the wrong round 
was telecast — all three mii.utes 
of it.

Pope John 
Will Usher 
In New Era

•proval.
I 2. An "Intimate meeting" at
tended only by the newly appoint
ed cardinals, who now have the 
full rank of office. This meeting 
is held In the afternoon of Dec. 
17. The Pope personally gives the 
scarlet beretta to the new cardi-

VATICAN C ITY  (U P I)— Pope

51st
Year

TH E  P A M P A  D A IL Y  N E W S
F R ID A Y , DECEM BER 12, 1958 91

DIAL MO 4* 8781
Open *:18-8B «w  9:99 

—Ends Tonight—
Two Terror Film*:

“Revenge of rrsakensteln" 
"Curse of the Densons"
♦  Start* Saturday *

X .£ W /S
SONG • LAUGHS • TECHNICOLOR

P o c k -a - 
B y e  b a b ^

Oar Heaters Hr Rent

Mrs 
Road

Rex McClellan, Clarendon 
John Nixon, *174 Perry 
Mrs. Hazel Hooker. 214 K. Tuke 
Greg Terrell, *06 Vamon Drive 
Mrs. Mary Rodgers, Pampa 
Mrs. Twtls Fisher, 4S0 Hughes 
Mrs. Frankie Everett. McLean 
M. H. Taylor, 1719 Dogwood 
Mrs. Jo Thompson. Bor je r  
Mrs. Mildred Mobley, • 725 N. 

Wells
Roy Parr, 718 N. Banks 
J. C. Smith, 729 N. Zimmer 
Mrs. Maggie Warren, 705 Mag

nolia
Mrs. Verna Archer, Pampa 
H. G. Miller, 1124 E. Francis 
Mrs. Diane Daugherty, 10M S. 

Weils
Mrs. Lorens Spence, Borger 
Guy Donald Tulley, 1144 Prairie 

Drive
Baby Davenport, 1911 N. Faulk

ner
Jeffery Houghton, 8kel!ytown 
Robert Mack, 1711 Charles 
Mrs. Lillis Imel, Skellytown 

CONGRATULATIONS 
To Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Golden, 

718 Locust, on ths birth of a daugh
ter at 12:27 p.m. weighing 7 lbs. 
i  o r

To Mr. and Mrs. Doug Thomp
son, Rt. 1, on ths birth of a da ugh 
ter at 9:08 a m. weighing 8 lbs 
114 oa.

To Mr. and Mrs. Jack Traywlck, 
Pampa. on ths birth of a son at 
11:12 p.m. weighing * lbs. 1 os

The Channel Swim: Ed Murrow 
and producer Fred Friendly, 
whose "See It Now " thowa ware 
Junked by CBS-TV, are shooting 
s  one hour special on the V ir
ginia segregation Issue. Friendly 
says It may be presented in Jan
uary on CBS-TV and perhaps be 
followed by two or three other 
TV  documentaries.

The s p o n s o r  of NBC-TV’s 
"George Burns Show" is trying 
to coax Gracle Allen out of re
tirement to do occasional shots on 
her husband's program. ABC-TV 
Is planning a series for next sea
son centered around Doc Holli
day, a  gun slinging dentist. Cliff 
Arquette, who plays "C  n a r 1 i e 
W eaver" on the NBC-TV "Jack 
Paar Show," is cutting an album 
of 12 Mt. Idy songs, pmhably for 
Dacca records — Arquette wrote 
the lyrics for all 12 and the music 
for eight.

Mickey Mantle Is vigred In for 
Gens Kelly ’s treatment of the 
dance on NBC-TV's "Omnibus”  
Dec. 21. The CBS-TV "Du Pont 
Show of the Month" on March 25 
will be William Saroyan’s "Hu
man Comedy". CBS-TV has post- 

d'poned its special, "Where We 
Stand,”  from Dec. 18 to either 
Jan. 4 or 8.

John X X III ushers in a new era 
in the history of the Roman 
Catholic church Dec. 15 by Invest
ing 23 new cardinals.

In the first consistory of bis 
reign, the Pontiff will preside 
over a series of cerenlonles glit
tering with all the color of ancient 
religious pageantry to bring the 
Sacred College of Cardinals to an 
unprecedented high of 74 princes 
of the church.

Never before has the ‘ ‘senate’ ’ 
of the church included such a 
large number of representatives 
and never before as it had such 
an International character.

A  total of 26 nations will be 
represented In the new college, 
which Is expected to enjoy in
creased International Influence 
and prestige. There would have 
been 27 nations represented and 
75 cardinals In the sacred college 
save for the death on Dec. 4 of 
Jose Maria Cardinal Caro Rod
riguez of Santiago, Chile.

The consistory will evolve In ' 
four great ceremonies in the 
Vatican and St. Peter's Basilica:

L  The "secret consistory" of' 
Dec. 15, scheduled to be held in 
the conslstorial hall of the 
apostolic palace and attended by 
cardinals of previous elevation 
and presided over by Pope John. 
Here the Pontiff delivers an allo
cution reviewing the situation of 
the church throughout the land. 
He then announces his Intention 
of creating new cardinals and 
recites their names. The old 
cardinals give their formal ap-

3. The public consistory of Dec. 
18 held in St. Peter’s Basilica, 
where the old and the new cardi
nals mingle for the first time. 
The new princes of the church 
carry out an act of "obedience" 
to the Pontiff. After receiving the 
red galero from Pope John, each 
cardinal pronounces an oath of 
fidelity to the church, “ even to 
the shedding of blood."

4. In the afternoon of the same 
day, a second secret consistory 
takes place In the Vatican at 
which the Pope bestows

Overseas Cards,
Use 4-Cent Stamp

WASHINGTON (U P I) — A 
Christmas reminder from the 
Post Office Department:

A four-cent stamp is required 
for unsealed Christmas cards 
mailed overseas and to Canada 
and Mexico.

Last year unsealed Christmas 
cards to Canada carried a two- 
cent stamp. The new rates on In
ternational printed m a t t e r  be
came effective Aug. 1.

Unsealed cards sent to destina
tions within the United States can 
be mailed with a three cent 
stamp.

Priest Tells How
Delbert Priest will tell "When, 

Where and How to Become a Chris, 
tlan" on the Soul Winner broad
cast Sunday.

The Soul Winner program 1s 
broadcast at 7:45 a.m. every Sun
day over Radio Station KPDN.

Priest pastors the Assembly of 
God Church In Lefors.

Read Hie News Classified Ads.

ROY'S
WATCH SHOP
217 E. KlngsmlU - MO 8-M12

H A T C H  C LE A N IN G
3 |\ Service . . .  UnUM 

U Q y  Fart, Need.d

•  All work guaranteed
•  1* years’ experience In 

Pampa

Roy Horrell, Jr.
Hatch Maker

SIMS ELECTRIC COMPANY
Commercial, Industrial and Residential Wiring
FREE ESTIMATES, Phone MO 4 7320

FU LLY INSURED LICENSE and BONDED
BUI Sims, Owner *»1 Lowry. Pampa

Jones Completes |
Supply Course j

FORT CHAFFEE. Ark. — Army , 
Pvt. Theodor E. Jones, 20, whose' 
wife, Yvonne, lives at 722 E. Sixth, 
Russell Kan., recently completed' 
the eight-week general s u p p l y  
course at Fort Chaffee, Ark 

Jonee received Instruction In the 
fundamentals of Army supply pro
cedures and the preparation of 
supply records and forms.

He entered the Army last June 
and received basic training at Fort 
Carson. Colo.

A  1965 graduagt of Bamsdall 
(Okla.) High School, Jones attend
ed the University of Oklahoma and 
Fort Hays Kansas State College. 
Hta parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eldon 
L. Jonas, Uve on Route 1, Pampa.

DERBY. England (U P I)— Po
lice Sergeant Joseph Shorthouse 
blushed and took a second oath 
In court Wednesday, after first 
reciting: " I  swear to tell the 
truth, the whole truth and any
thing but the truth."

The Missouri River, longest In 
the U.8., travels 2,468 miles from 
Montana to St. Louis.

FR EE
$2.00 ORDER TO  
THE FOLLOWING

LUCKY
PHONE NUMBERS

MO 4-6100 
MO 4-7614
IF THIS IS

Y O U R  PH O N E  N UM BER  
C A L L  -

MO 9-9212
And Your Order 

Will Be Waiting At

Caldwell's
CHARCOAL

BURGER
1534 N. H O B A R T

You’re Invited \

Open 1:45 Today It  :48 Sat. 
and Sunday 

Now . Saturday 
1:4*. 2:48, 5:48. 7:48, 9:48

I M S  C H M I P I W

tjd> A
, ScMbZoTW  \

Cartoon and News

Action! 
Melodram a!

"IN LOVE 
AND WAR"
Starts Sunday

ITA v rsra
Open 8:48 Today - 19:48 Sat.

Now - Saturday

2 HITS!
P O U R l t  ACTION SHOW1

MIS STfWMT ■  GREGORY PECK 
THUI lENNEDYf ANN ItYTH '.VL 
ICR HUDSON f  x .W n D . ft  
BEND OF !  " 2 a r  | 
HE RIVER"
teM«icw.ons| j

Cartoon 8 News

OPEN HOUSE
i ^ a t u r 'd a y !

Come to tlio opon house of

MITCHELL Service Station
9 0 0  S. Hobart Street • PAMPA

John Mitchell and his 

lalesmen cord ia l ly  

invite you and your 

family to the open 

house celebration at 

this fine service station. They’d like 

to introduce you to 8-step Humble 

service, to Humble’s fine gasoline*, to 

Humble’s great motor oils. They’d like 

you to inspect the station’s spotless 

rest rooms, to look over its complete 

equipment for the care of your car.

FREE LUBRICATION  
Job with Each Fill Up!

JOHN MITCHELL
D I A L E R
PHONE: MO 4-4401

-adies! Be;$ure to drive 
in Saturday for a free 
set of beverage tumblers. 
There's a set waiting 
especially for you.

FREE Pop Corn and 
Cokes for the KIDS 

end SANTA CLAUS TOO!

HUMBLE

WASHING A M  LUBRICATION, ATLAS TIRES, BATTERIES AND ACCESSORIES

P f n n e y s
A L WA Y  S F I RST Q U A L I T Y *

Store Hours: DAILY: 9:30 a. m. to 5:30 p. m. 
SATURDAY: 9:30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

Shop AH Departments 

At Penney’*!

for the finest gifts. ..  

at greatest values I

w k
r  ’

L M
if 1

J

V

R
*  . * * :

MORE to givey MORE to *ave tch+n you thop at Penney'% l

HI

1
t t $

it!)

*j

m -

TWO YEAR REPLACEMENT 
GUARANTEE
More for your bedding dollar.
Same fine quality circuit used 
in blankets that cost twice 
the price. Acetate rayon and single
cotton, with nylon binding. control

00

SEAMLESS GAYMODES 
IN DRESS SHEER •
Legs look loveliest in fashion 

tints (blue, f a n t a s y ,  rust, 
rouge, silver haze, off black). 
Double loop construction for 

extra wear Plain knit.

Pair
Sixes: 84  

to 11

a

GIVE MORE! SAVE MORE!

More Smart Styling in 
ORLON DRESS SHIRTS
Penney’s hi-bulk orlon jersey « » 9 8  
knit sport shirts are soft, lux- i f ,  
urious . . . with new fashion- 
ed collar, ribbed cuffs and 
b o t t o m .  Machine washable Mm»’» «ize«: 
and mothproof! s m  l

««**» ■ ■

1  S m

OUTSTANDING 
COAT EVENT!
Wools and cashmeres, Zibe- 
lines, color-looped m o h a i r  
wools! Every new important 
shape! Every wanted harvest 
tone. Sizes 8 to 18 plus petite 
sizes.

Men's Wool

Sport Coats

* to $2500

Christmas
Store
Hours

Starting Saturday, 
December 15th

Weekdays And • 
Saturday

9:30 to 8
Dec. 24, Christmas 
Eve., 9:30 to 5:30

Girls' Winter

C O A T S
REDUCED 
' TO

i !

and

)  *
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We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political
grant from government. Freedom is not license. It must be consist
ent with the truths expressed in such great moral guides as the Golden 
Rule, The Ten Commandments and tne Declaration of Independence.

This newspaper is dedicated to promoting and preserving YOUR 
freedom as well as our own. For only when man is free to control 
himself and all he produces, can be uevelop to his utmost capabilities. 

S U B S C R I P T I O N  R A T E S
By CARRIER In Pampa, 30c per week. Paid in advance (at office. 13.90 per 
3 months. 17.SO per 6 months. (15.SO per year. By mail (7.50 per year in retail 
trading zona $12.UO pei year outside retail trading zone. Price lor single 
copy 5 centg., No mall orders accepted in localities served by carrier. I 
Published daily" except Saturday by lha Pampa Daily News. Atchison a t : 
Somerville. Pampa, Texas. Phone MO 4-?5i!5 all departments. Entered aa 
second class matter under too act of March 3. 1578.

Do You Want This?
Spurred on by an apparent pub-!to get SMT to sign a contract?” 

lie approval of their tactu s, tabor j(SM T is the Southwestern Motor 
unions have taken t h a  defeat of Transport Inc., of San Antonio, 
the right-to-work laws in five of Texas, owned and managed by
the six states where the law was 
on the ballots, as a signal to In
crease strike pressure against le
gitimate business.

Roy J. Gilbert).
Buck Owens: “ Yes, sir; he said 

the only way they could get the 
SMT to sign a contract would be

At the moment, indus’ ry and to destroy the property, t h e i r  
business across the nation are be-1 trucks or anything that belonged to
ing hit with a whole series of 
strikes and tie-ups which are nav- 
ing a serious effect upon the re
covery which seemed to i*e in the 
making.

According to the tT.R. Depart
ment of Labor, the loss in

the SMT motor lines.

Kennedy: “ What w a j the pur
pose of his (W illiam R. Springer's) 
getting a job there?”

Buck Owens: "H e wanted Mr. 
m a n 1 Springer to go Into the SMT mo-

days per month thru strikes has tor lines for the purpose of finding 
risen from a low last December out the layout of the building, or to 
of something close to 450 ?00 man try to find out how to destroy 
days, to a high in September of (merchandise, freight, with a c i d ,  
more than 2,500,000 man days. The | pouring acid on the'freight a n d  
more or less constant imrease in ruining the freight, and also to 
lost man days is having a profound jfind out how would be the. best 
effect in lost wages, lost produc- way to bomb the building, blow it 
tion. lost services. I up, or burn it.”

In October, largely because of - -
strikes in the automotive . n d u s- Kennedy: ‘ ‘Did he (Mr. Sharer) 
tries, personal income failed to in- speak to you at all about the use 
crease and even declined slightly, of the guns, about snooting a n y- 
And this is the first time that has one?"
happened since last winter in the; Owens: “ Yes, sir. He said lie — 
midst of the recession. Losses are he first wanted me to, he apol-.e ti> 
particularly noticeable in heavy me and told me that the only way 
manufacturing, airline transports-, we were goirig to get a contract, it 
tion, farm implement and g l a s s  looked lika, was shoot Roy Gilbert, 
production. j He said-: ‘I  have a rifle ‘n Louis-

One of the possible reasons f o r j iana.’ He said it had a silencer, 
this steadily increasing destructive; There was shrubbery and trees 
trend is the apparent acceptance around Mr. Gilbert's home, and a 
on the part of the public that un-|person could get In there a n d  
ionism is a good thing and that | shoot him and kill him and they
any kind of violence against 
ployers is justified.

To disabuse the public mind 
this kind of thinking appears 
be an enormous job, largely 
cause of the highly 
campaign of socialist sophistry 

, which labor unions have sponsored 
for more than half a century 

But we might turn to the recent 
testimony of Buck Owens, a union 
employee, before the Senate rack- 
ets Investigating committee, to 
discover If the public really be
lieves that union tactics and 'pro
cedures are a good thing, 

c Buck Owens hails from Odessa, 
Texas, %nd his testimony d e a l t  
with efforts by the giant truckers’ 
union under the ultimate direction 
-of Hoffa, and under the immedi
a t e  direction of Raymond C. Shaf
er, president of the San Antonio 
-teamsters’ local.
‘ Here are some excerpts f r o m  
the transcript of proceedings: 

Senator Kennedy: “ Did he (Ray
mond Shafer) talk to you at all 
about what might be done in order

era- would never hear the shot.”

of Mr. Owens went on to explain 
to that he and a fellow union worker 

be- set fire to a freight terminal 
successful | owned by another trucking firm 

because that firm  was moving 
goods to the SMT lines He also 
testified that he stole 32 cases of 
dynamite from a powder mag
azine of a pipeline company near 
Odessa at the orders of Mr. Shaf
er. The rest of the dynamite 
stored at the company was deto
nated to hide the theft. Owens fur
ther testified that he was ordered 
to wreck trucks by throwing 
bombs or rocks thru windshields of 
moving vehicles or to attach mag
netic hand grenades on t*-e o u t- 
side of trucks and blow them up.

Incidentally, following these dis
closures Mr. Shafer,. the l o c a l  
president, was brought to trial and 
acquitted.

Whether they know It or not, 
persons who support unionism are 
tacitly agreeing to this kind of 
thing.

Obstacles T o Coalition
In this nation at this moment, ] affection with conservatism. With 

there is a mounting tide of senti- complete franknes, let us suggest 
ment favorable to the formation that most of us are conservatives 
of a new conservative political in some areas, few of ua are genu- 
party. such sentiment has existed lne conservatives in all areas, 
for at least & dozen years to our I 2. The second major obstacle to 
Immediate knowledge. be overcome relates to the long

Yet, the efforts toward such a acceptance of the labels ‘ ‘Repub- 
coalition, in which persons of sim bean’ ’ and “ Democrat.”  In t h e  
liar anti-socialist conviction could j north and west of this country, Re
unite in candor and honesty, have! publicans tend to lean more to- 
been made with great frequency ward conservatism than Demo
an d with equaj frequency h a v e  crats. Their cry is that the south-
died a-boming.

Why?
When the formation of such a 

political party is so clearly in 
keeping with the thoughts and de
sires of so many people, why is 
It that these efforts have Invari
ably ended in an emotional sham
bles, with little if anything accom
plished?

There are a number of reasons 
for this, as we view the scene, 
and for whatever value it may be, 
we now offer our analysis and ad
vice to politically minded c o n -  
servatives.

1. The greatest single problem

era Democrats, who are the usual 
conservatives below the M a s o n  
Dixon line, join the Republican 
party.

But Dixiecrata have had a uni
versal distrust of Republicanism, 
since the days of Lincoln and the 
fouding of the GOP. They, quite 
properly, hark back to Jefferso
nian conversatism, and insist that 
the Republicans are neo-conserva
tives and should join the Demo
cratic front in the ancient tradi
tion. It is almost impossible to 
convince northern Republicans that 
the word "Dem ocrat" can be ap 
plied to a conservative. The ad
herents of both parties who in 

arises from the fact that most sentiment are joined, are nominal- 
conservatives are not consistent iy hostile. There is no reasonable 
conservatives. You cannot build a expectation that the adherents of 
Strong snti - socialist movement either party will plunge into the 
when many of the rank and file J  opposing camp in a search for a 
are pro-socialists in certain areas, j conservative footing.

There are, for example, thou-1 3. The third major obstacle ap- 
sands of conservatives who .would pears when conventions are held 
like to unite on the issue of re- in an effort to set in motion a 
pealing the income tax. There are, third party. At such conventions 
for example, thousands of c o r -  -a n d  this writer has attended 
see tariffs dropped, an end to fed- many of them — the first two 
on the issue of getting out of the reasons listed above are always 
United Nations. Still others would sharply in evidence. Usually such 
like to see the farm subsidy pro conventions conclude with little If 
gram eliminated. Others want to any progress made. The same old 
seetariffs dropped, an end to fed- wrongs are recited. The same old 
era| intrusion in the educational names of the villains are bandied 
arena, an end to foreign aid, about. The same old lack of unity 
etc., etc. is paraded with emotional inten-

Rarely do you find a conserva- aity. And here’s the reason.

BCIItK JUtft
Bv R. C. HOn.ES

How To Apply Tha 
Double Standard

E. Merrill Root, in his “ Brain
washing in the High Schools," has 
a 28-page chapter on what they, 
the authors in these 11 books do 
to the Founding Fathers. One 
would be surprised to read what 
the children are reading about our 
Founding Fathers in this chapter.

Then Root has a 30-page chapter 
on “ How They Exploit the Gild
ed Age.”  This chapter goes on to 
say how the government must in
crease and direct how business 
should be operated.

He gives the pages for his va
rious citations throughout his en
tire book.

Then he has a 27-page chapter on 
“ The Seamy Side of American 
Life.”  The authors belittle the 
accomplishments and enlarge the 
errors of individuals and contend 
that errors of individuals are evi
dence that the capitalistic, free en
terprise system brings this about 
rather than the immorality of man.

Under his 31-page chapter "How 
to Apply the Double Standard to 
History,”  Root writes:

“ The period from the Civil War 
to Woodrow Wilson, as we have 
seen, is preponderantly presented 
in these history texts as a spec
tacle of exploitation, corruption, 
and reaction. It is made to seem 
a period antidemocratic and evil; 
the ‘interests’ were in the saddle 
and rode ‘the common man.* It is 
presented as a time redeemed only 
by muckrakers and debunkers, by 
William Jennings Bryan and ’Hi, 
Ho, Silver!!, by Populists and 
Progressives who alone were on 
the side of the angels. But, of 
course, as Lincoln Steffens ia quot
ed as saying, “ 'Big Business” 
was, and it still is, the current 
name of the devil.'

“ But the texts favor the same 
appraisal of all periods of Ameri
can history. Any period in which 
advocates of ’social change.' whose 
panacea is less free enterprise and 
more government, are not in the 
ascendant, is a bad 
period in which the advocates of 
bigger and better government put 
free enterprise into a strait-jacket 
is a good period. As Muzzey puts 
it (p. 501), even wartime has its 
virtues when ’our country (under 
Woodrow Wilson) was transformed 
suddenly from the scene of thou
sands of independent competing 
businesses into one great workshop 
under government direction.’ But 
a period is to be considered bad 

when Presidents Coolidge and 
Hoover lett enterprise alone (p. 
52S): ‘The decade of the 1920's 
was one upon which, in spite of 
its material prosperity, the Amer
ican people must look backward
with a sense of shame.’ ”

•  *  *

"The credo seems to be that a 
belief In the American virtue of 
individual initiative leads to ‘a con
servative reaction,’ whereas, a 
belief in the panacea of more and 
more government and less and 
less initiative leads to an ‘era of 
progressive reform.’ Naturally, the 
texts that hold this creed rate the 
parties and men who uphold pri
vate initiativeAfree enterprise, and 
the dynamic of individual energy 
as ‘reactionary.’ Just as naturally, 
they rate as ’progressive’ the par
ties and men who uphold the coer
cion of the state. Individualism 
leads, as Craven and Johnson put 
it (p. 557), to 'America's waste 
and wreckage and failure to be in
terested in social welfare.’ ”

* • •
**. . Neither ‘social reform’ nor 

’conservative reaction' is deeply 
studied or firmly defined. Both are 
appraised in terms of superficial 
utilitarian and popular considera
tions. Presidents Coolidge and 
Hoover (and even Grover Cleve
land) were on the wrong side (in
dividualism) and so are mediocre 
or reactionary. These presidents, 
believing in the American dream 
of individual initiative and person
al freedom, are invariably wrong. 
On the contrary, presidents or 
men who aspired to be presidents, 
such as William Jennings Bryan, 
Robert M. La FollMte, Franklin 
Delano Roosevelt, Woodrow Wil
son, and (touched by the sanctity 
of their ‘social’ and ‘liberal'halos) 
even Harry Truman, were on the 
right side and can do no wrong. 
Calvin Coolidge is a ’mediocrity’ ; 
but Harry Truman is not a medio
crity. Any politica' figure who be
lieved in 'social reform,’ in ’the

I Hate to Tell Yuh, Santo— | Looking 
Sideways

H a n k e rin g s

TteS-MeMNii

Robert Allen Reports:

White House Staff 
Will Have Addition

WASHINGTON — An imporiant Democratic congressional lead- 
addition to. the While House staff erg. who worked closely with Gru- 

jw ill be announced before the 86th enther when he served as NATO 
l Congress convenes in January. Supreme Commander, are over- 

Retired General Alfred M. Gru- i joyed at the prosneet of dealing 
enther. now head of the American with him as Administration spokes- 

j Red Cross, will become an advisey man They have sent word to 
| to President Eisenhower on de- the White House that they regard 

period Anv i fense and f ° reiSn policy, congies- the former General as one of the 
sional leaders are being told. | most capable officers ever to testi- 

General Gruenther has long been before congressional commit- 
a close friend of the President. He ; tees-
served with him m the European Note: Homer H. Gruenther, a
theater during the war. and later brother of the general, is now

i was his Chief of Staff at SHAPE, I serving on the White House staff
j and his successor as Supreme as assistant to Wilton B. Persons,
Commander of NATO. Sherman Adams’ successor. Gen-

Leaders on Capitol Hill are be- eral Gruenther’s new title is still 
ing told that Gruenther will help the subject of debate, and a lsj the
formulate Administration foieign 
aid and defense policy, and then 
will play an active part in explain
ing and "selling”  . programs in 
these fields to the new Congress.

One of Gruenther’s chief respon
sibilities will be to keep the Ad
ministration's $4 billion foreign aid 
budget from being cut to ribbons 
by hostile legislators. At the same 
time he will try to head off any 
congressional movement to greatly 
increase the proposed $41 billion 
defense budget.

The President is understood to 
be giving Gruenther his new 
signment for two significant 
sons

question of his resignation or 
temporary departure on leave of 
absence from the Red Cries.

FIRST CHOICE — Senator Hu
bert Humphrey of Minnesota is 
gaining important support in his 
unannounced bid for the 19*0 Dem
ocratic presidential nomination.

The Senator, who made headlin
es following his eight-hour inter
view with Soviet Prem ier Khrush
chev, is “ first choice" of A d 1 a 1 
Stevenson and some of his influen-" 
tial backers, according to word 

rea- Sui* uy circulated among D e m o -

common man' as an idol, in ‘gov
ernment control’ was on the side
of the ’liberal’ angels.”

• • •
“ Because A1 Smith saw through 

the New Deal and realized the col
lectivism to which it was leading, 
he is attacked and is not quoted 
by these texts. Craven and Johnson 
sneer at him (p. 743) as one who 
‘had been’ important in the Dem
ocratic party during the days
‘when it was as conservative as 
the Republican party,’ and link 
him with 'wealthy industrialists 
like the Du Ponts,’ and charge 
that he wished to save his 'sys
tem of private capitalism.’ ”

• • • *
“ We do not object to the rosy

faith of these various authors in
the New Deal. If that makes 
them happy and seems to them 
sound, let them indulge in it gs 
long as they can. We do object,

_ however, to weighting the scales
Of course, when such a f i g u r e ^ the New Deal and tautening

cratic National Committeemen 
First. Gruenther has !ong had ex- whfn ,h*y gathered in Washington 

ceptionally good relations with both over weekend. The Stevenson 
Democratic and Republican lead- i vi*W8 were made known, D e m o- 
ers. Mr. Eisenhower is said to feel !crat8 8ai(J. in a series of post-elec- 
that if anyone can Induce s Demo- l*on Significant financial sup-
cratic-controlled Congress to ac- P °rt of Humphrey in the east was 
cept his programs, his old Army indicated, as well as farm belt 
friend is the man. support.

Second, the President has want- — ■ —
ed for some time to bring Gru- DRUG PROBE — Staff members 
enther into his official family In of the Senate Anti - Trus* a n d  
an important capacity. He is said Monopoly Subcommittee are now 
to feel the time has come to draft at work gathering data In prenara- 
him for immediate assignments in tion for an investigation of drug 
the White House and on Capitol industry pricing practices.
Hill, with a cabinet post tn prospect: chairman Estes Kefauver |D..-
later on. '  Tenn.) is expected to launch the

Smce the November elertkm, tie  ,nqutr wlth pubUc bMrlnga ln 
President has told callers on two January. Hia main tar?et ^  ^  
different occas.ons that he hopes to th# makeri| of ftntib,oUc(, 
have Gruenther in the cah’net, “ be- .. 
fore I  leave the White House.”  In PrePara“ ° «  tor the -tear rgs,

manufacturers are being asked to 
supply this information:

1. Have new drugs been kept off 
the market to protect the sale of 
existing drugs?

2. What relationship ex’sts be
tween profits and the prices of 
drugs?

3. What is being spent on re
search?

4. Why do patent medicine pric
es remain uniform regardless of 
which manufacturer makes them?

Senator Kefauver believes that 
answers to these questions w i l l  
shed new light on why drug prices 
are so high.

tlve who wishes all of these things 
with equal ardor. The man want
ing an end to the Income tax will, 
not Infrequently, favor social secur
ity. Or he will favor the employ
ment of a general sales tax to off- 
get any governmental loss in rev
enue. Conservatives informed in 
this quarter will not agree. A n d  
thus tt goes.'

We do not have space to list the

Honored guests and favored 
speakers at each of these con
ventions have invariably been cer 
tain political figures drawn from 
the ranks of the two existing par 
ties. Run down the list of con
servative figures in both major 
parties and you have a pretty good 
roster of the guest speakers and 
celebrities to appear at these sup- 
posed launchings of a new party

wounds of conservative dU- Yet, while these men end women

will speak up boldly in favor of 
a new party of conservative com
plexion, we have yet to hear a 
single one announcing that he will 
abandon his support of the party 
which got him his present ofice, 
in order to become a champion of 
the new coalition.

a
is defeated, he is less adamant 
Still, the result is the same. A 
successful political figure in eith
er party is not about to abandon 
his constituents in favor of the 
will-of-the-wisp of a new political 
faction, which would inevitably be 
weak at the outset.

Therefore, our advice to those 
who seek a new coalition is to 
steer clear of ail successful or 
formerly successful politicians in 
both the Republican and Demo
cratic encampments.

I f  a conservation coalition is 
ever to be formed, It must be com
prised of men and women who 
have never known success under 
the Democratic or Republican ban
ner. Only the disidents will find 
the strength for such a union out
side the patronage fold. Only >such 
dissidents will be worthy of sup
port in any case.

(LITTLEm
the springs against, the adminis
trations that preceded the N e w  
Deal. We do object, especially, to 
the presence of the double stand
ard, in text after text.”

(To be continued)

By Whitney Bolton
NEW YORK— The woods are 

full (ours are, anyway) of men of 
all ages who, when introduced, 
find it grinningly warm to say: “ I 
was an old newspaperman my
self.”  Some senators, at least one 
President and heaven knows how 
many corporation executives can 
use this gambit in perfect truth. 
They were. And now by this same 
device I have met a young news
paperman himself, and he com
bines the wily arts of a one-armed 
paper-hanger and a cat on a hot 
tin roof (pre-Williams variety). 
Only recently Frank Sinatra was 
woofling a song about a man so 
busy “ it took 30 hours to make 
him a day.”  I think Kenneth Sil
ver must need 37 of them.

Now, just to fire the imagina
tions of momentarily idle young 
reporters, let me say that as of 
October, 1956, Kenneth was a re
porter on the New York Times 
and was momentarily idle. He was 
between assignments with per
haps an hour of free time 
ahead of him. He used it to think. 
He also used it to tot up his 
fortune. It didn’t take long. He 
had $200 to implement his future. 
Sitting there, he said: “ I ought 
to be able to parlay this, but not 
as a newspaperman.”  He quit, 
hired a tiny office and started a 
servicing business. He achieved 
some clients. If they needed help 
of any kind, Ken got it for them 
and took his percentage. Things 
went fine that winter, he even 
broke even once or twice in April, 
1957, reading his old paper, he 
saw an ad- for models and it oc
curred to him that modeling was 
a growing profession.

He took time out to survey the 
modeling field. He did a research 
job. What kind of people used 
models, how much did they pay 
them, where did they work? He 
found out. And put in an ad of his 
own. this time advertising Ken
neth Models, an agency for same. 
Many of the girls who came in as 
hopeful aspirants in all phases of 
modeling from fashions to tooth
paste ads needed, sadly, a touch 
of reality. They were not well- 
groomed, they lacked poise, they 
had utterly nothing but a wish to

be models. This would have dis
couraged lesser men — not Ken
neth. He added the Institute of 
Charm to Kenneth Models. Now 
when the Plain Janes came in he 
had them take a course ln person
al improvement, appearance, poise 
and personality. Those who sur
vived that and turned from wrens 
into birds of paradise moved over 
to Kenneth Models and went out 
to fashion houses, the garment 
center a n d  ad agencies. He 
charged a fee for heightening 
them up and another fee for get
ting them jobs.

Meanwhile, Services Unlimited, 
ln its own office*, was finding 
office help, of temporary nature, 
lor nine gigantic corporations.

“ How did you know what to 
teach In your charm achool?”  I 
asked him.

" I  learned,”  he said. “ I took 
courses myself at Helena Rubin
stein and Elizabeth Arden. Mostly, 
I learned what to tell them they 
needed and they surely needed 
It.”

With his models and clerks do
ing handsomely on their own. in 
August. 1958, he started Quicksil
ver, for really temporary office 
help. You know, three days, two 
weeks, fill-in, that kind of job. 
Then, he thought, there are rami
fications of all this beyond conjec
ture. He studied all employment 
markets and started a fourth 
a g e n c y  encompassing anything 
from office help to Door waxers. 
He even hired young girla with 
sandwich boards reading: “ My 
Mother Works For Services Un
limited. How About YOU?”

Women looking for jobs report
ed in droves. Then, working one 
Saturday to catch up with this 
breathless expansion, he noticed a 
fellow waxing the office floor.

"Whose outfit is this?” Kenneth 
asked.

‘ ‘ Mine,’ ’ said the man.
“ You mean if you are here and 

someone tries to reach you they 
can’t because you are not at 
home?”  demanded Kenneth. "In
efficient.”

So he made the waxer a part
ner in a cleaning service startrd 
just that instant, pointed out that 
now the waxer had a central place 
to receive appointment calls and 
they now employ eight other wax
ers because business has mush
roomed.

"How well Is It all going?”
“ I did $120,000 gross the first 

year," he said. “ It’s better this 
year. We have five things going, 
with the waxers included, and all 
are busy. I ’ve added a messenger 
service and TV commercial pro
ducing. I ’ve centralized my offices 
now ln one place and have a de-

' W T ' - a
The trou b le  w ith  hovtng to 

listen to most toll tole* Is thot 
they oren't short enough. #MA#

CHIP I  ME G E T S  TOO  
1 EXCITED WHEW 
HE WATCHES T V

YOU SHOULD SCC HOW
e x c i t e d  WE SETS
WHEW I DON'T LB T,

Mopsy
ARE YOU S U R E  YOU 

HAVE ONLY 
TWO F E E T  ? J --------

Here's Hoping The , 
Army Learns A Lesson

By HENRY WULEMORE

Will the Army ever learn?
Will it never get it through its 

head that lta main chance of sur
vival lies, not in success, but ln 
failure?

Those of us who love the Army, 
and who feel it has done a mag
nificent job down through t h e  
years, were dismayed at the first 
reports on last week's firing at 
Cape Canaveral.

It looked for a while as if the 
Army's Pioneer I I I  was going to

The Doctor
Says:

Or. Edwin P. Jordan

It Is difficult to compare one 
pain with another. If one has a 
toothache NOW it generally 
seems worse than an earache in 
the past. However, there are de
grees of pain, and that which ac
companies the first disease dis
cussed is undoubtedly one of the 
worst.

Q — The doctors say t have tic 
douloureux and 1 suffer u n t o l d  

' agony. I have had three nerve 
blocks, but with little relief. At 
present I am taking shots, but 
they don’t help much. The doctors 
say I wttt have to have the nerve 
clipped, bilt only as a last resort. 
Can you discuss this?—C. J.

A — Tills is a kind of neuralgia 
Involving what Is railed the laeial 
nerve, whieh Is one of the nerve* 
coining directly out of the brain. 
The rause Is not known, but it 
doc* produce virtually intolerable 
pain.

Moat of my neurosurgiral friends 
recommend ronserv ativ e— that ia, 
nonturgiral — treatment before 
attempting major surgrry. The lat
ter carries tome risks of course, 
but I believe that M I had tie 
douloureux and found the pain so 
bad. I would urge my neurosur
geon ts operate promptly tn spile 
of the risks.

Q — How is It possible to have 
adhesions in the upper right quad
rant when one never had an op
eration? Please tell me what a 
quadrant is.— G. F.

A — The term quadrant I* 
merely a convenience used by 
physicians in dividing the area of 
the abdomen into lour portions. 
The upper right quadrant, there- 
forn means the upper right quar
ter o> the abdomen.

Adhesion* ran occur as a result 
of inflammation aa well as from 
operation. In other words. Inflam
mation around the appendix or 
the gail bladder, for example, ran 
lead to adhesions, even though 
surgrry had not been performed.

Q — Can diabetes cause severe 
headaches and blurred vision and 
dizziness?—W. C.

A — Complication* of diabetes 
Involve the eye. I am less certain 
about the headaches and dizziness 
as being a complication ol dia
betes.

However, If present, diabetes 
should be brought under prompt 
control by diet and Insulin, It 
necessary. Other possible cause*

be a complete success; that right 
off the bat the Army, Tn the first 
of its scheduled three tries to 
reach the moon and beyond, was 
going to make it.

It was with gratification that we 
learned the early reports were in
accurate, and that Pioneer I I I  was 
going to burn up before going into 
orbit.

Had Pioneer I I I  hit the moon or 
gone on past it to start swinging 
round the sun, there was a good 
chance, to judge by past events, 
that Washington would have d i»  
banded the Army. Just up and tola 
every soldier, from top brass to 
lowest private, to turn ln his dog 
tags and go on home. ^

Even before the shot at C a p e  
Canaveral the Army had b e e n  
severely punished by the Depart
ment of Defense for earlier suc
cesses. The greater portion of its 
missile program had been trans
ferred to another agency, and it 
had been told to quit encroaching 
on A ir Force territory.

Had the Array hit the moon — 
well, that vvould have been t h e  
end of its missile program, for 
sure. It would have been told to 
concentrate on Rpman candles for 
Fourth of July celebrations- around 
the Washington monument, on 
sparklers for the President’s Christ
mas tree lighting, or on depen
dents’ cigarette lighters.

The Arm y Just won’ t learn that 
the better it does a job the shorter
and shoter grows the end of the 
stick it is given. It never shoui'l 
have done such a fine Job ln a ir
lifting troops to Lebanon. That wa • 
a serious mistake. Havng put out 
a brush fire before it started, the 
Army is now going to be sliced 
again, its budget slashed. It would 
have been much better had the 
Army assembled a regiment of 
goof offs and gold bricks a n d  
flown them to Lebanon.

It has never been my pleasure 
to attend a swearing-in of a Sec
retary of Defense, but from what 
happens after on* get* in office, 
the oath he takes must go some
thing like this;

“ I  promise to uphold the C o n- 
ntitutlon, get to work on time, 
travel a lot, and take away from 
the Army everything I can pos
sibly take away, and give It to 
some other service. So help the 
Orville Wright’ ! Amen.”

I t ’s time the Army smartened 
mo Let It make its second try at 
the moon with • blunderbuss, an’ ! 
the third with a slingshot. Fot if 
the Army can ever go to Washing
ton with three failures in a row to 
its credit. It might get the same 
preferential treatment others do.

H AT COSTS IJ F E

VIAREGOIO, Italy fU P ll — A 
plumed hat cost the life of hunter 
Remo Gambtnl Sunday. Another 
hunter, Rinaldo Bertolazzl, mis
took the hat for a pheasant and 
shot Gamblni through the head.

cent office of my own to receive 
clients. I think we will do $250,000 
this year.”

"Better than being a reporter, I 
think."

"Yes," said Kenneth. “ Do you 
know of another service 1 can 
start?”

for th<-ae symptoms should be la-
ve-tignted.

Q — Is it true that eating the 
pulp and skin from citrus fruits 
will provide anticoagulant qualities 
which arc good for a heart condi
tion?—Mrs. P.

A — Citrus skin and pulp will
nnt delay the eoagulating time of 
the blood. Even If It did, it cer
tainly would not be good for all 
kinds of heart d’* •***. A more 
scientifically based treatment Is 
in order.

Partnerships
Answer to Previous Puzzle
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ACROSS
1 —— and run 
4 Man and —— 
8 -----Ruth

12 "Much-----
About
Nothing"

13 Elevator 
inventor

14 Eager
15 ----- Jersey
t6 Getting

dimensions 
18 Perils
20 Midday*
21 Oriental coin
22 ------------on the

cob
24 Hurt
26 Japanese city
27 Tangle
30 Dried grape 
32 Landed 

property
34 Obstruct'
35 United----
36 Balaam and 

his ——
37 Comfort
39 "As the twig

is -----"
40 Burden
41 Neither
42 ------------showers
45 Membranous

covering 
49 Enjoyments
51 Coming of

52 Protect by 
. prayer
53 Withered
54 Meadow
55 Volcano in 

’ Sicily
51 French 

summer*
57 Place

DOWN

1 —  and glove
2 Notion
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failure
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premium
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17 Disquiet
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23 Fat
24 Operatic soio

25 Mechanical 
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26 Manipulate
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27 Fabrics
28 Solar disk
29 Trv 
31 High

standards 
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50 Employ
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Legal Publication
NO. 3201

ESTATE O r  JOHN 1. BRADLEY 
-  DECEASED.

B EANE  BRADLEY. INDEPENDENT 
EXECU TRIX
JN THE COUNTY COURT OK 
OKAY COUNTY. TEXAS

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice I* hereby given that original 

leltere teatlmentary upon the estate 
of John 1. Bradley were laeued to me. 
the undersigned on the 24th day of 
November 1058, In the proceeding In- 

v dlcated below my signature hereto, 
wlhch la atlll pending, and that 1 now 
hold such letters. All persons having 
claims against said estate, which in 
being administered In the County of 
Uray, are hereby required to present 
the same to me respectively at the ad- 

* dress below given before suit upon 
same are barred by the general Sta- 
tue» of Limitation, before such estate 
Is closed, and within the time pre
scribed by Ikw. My residence and post 
office address are Box 212, Pampa, 
Uray County, Texas.

Dated this the 24th day of Novem- 
ler 1258.

ss/DEANE BRADLEY 
Deane Bradley, independent 
Executrix of the estate of 
John I. Bradley.

Kov. 28, Deo. 5. 12, 1058.

34 Radio Lab 34
UNITED TELEVISION

101 N. Hobart____ _______  MO 6-8802
For Reliable TV  Service Cal) 

GENE *  DON'S TV BEKV1CE
844 W. Foster_________Ph. MO 4-4481
Antenna Service. New and tfaed An- 

tennaa for sale. 1117 Varnon Drive. 
MO 4-4070, (Jeorge Wing. 

ft l-F I 12-lnch long play Crown rec
ords, top hits, western, classical. 
21.18 value. 21.40.
Hawkins Radio & TV Lab

Oil S. Barnes MO 4-2261

36 Appliancat 36
C ALL Y O  4-4742 for all your TV 

Appliance A Kadi- Repair Needs. 
We can do ip all. T. V. Appliance & 
Furniture Service Center, 208 8. 
Cuyler.

36A Hooting, A ir Cond. 36A
DEE MOORE YlN V hoV  ’

Air Conditioning — Payne Heat 
320 W. Klngsmlll Phone MO 4-2721

63 Laundry 63 '76 Mise. Livestock 76

WASHING 2c lb. Ironing 21.36 doxen 
mixed pieces Curtains a specialty. 
720 N. Banks. HO 4.6180.

id e a T STtCAM LAU.vfbRY HicT 
Family bundles Individually washed. 
Wet wash. Rough dry. Family fin
ish. 321 E. Atchison. MO 4-4331.

Stapleton's Laundromat
Soft Water

1212 Alcock (Borger Highway)
I AM AGAIN doing Ironing in my 

home. Men’s clothing a specialty. 
Mrs. Everson. 301 Henry.

63A Rug Cleaning 63A

FOR BALE: 24 young milch cows, will 
be fresh by January 20, 7 miles 
east. 4 Miles north and 1-4 mils 
west of Wheeler. Texas.

80 Pott 80
PUPPIES. Siamese kittens. Tropical 

fish and - supplies. The Aquarium,
2314 Alcock. MO 4-4122. _____

GERMAN Shepherd puppies for sale. 
6 weeks old. MO 4-309!c

NOTICE TO aiDDERE
Sealed proposals addressed to the

County Judge and Commissioners' 
Court of Gray County, Texas, will 
be received at the office of the County 
Judge, Pampa, Texas, until 10:0U 

* O'clock A.M., December 22, 1268, fur 
furnishing all necessary materials, 
machinery, equipment, superinten
dence and labur for constructing sn 
office building.

Bidders must submit a satisfactory 
. Cashier's or Certified Check, or a 

Bluder’s Bond, payable without re
course to the order of Bruce L. Par
ker, County Judge, In an amount not 
less than 6% of the bid submitted, 
as a guaranty that the bidder will 
enter Into a contract and execute a 
performance bond within ten (10> days 
after notice of award of contract to 
him Bids without required check or 
bond will not be considered.

The successful bidder must furnish 
a satisfactory performance bond or 
other surety In the amount of 1W0% 
of the total contract price.

All prices must bt stated In both 
acrlpt and figures. The Owner re
serves the right to reject any or all 
bids and to waivs formalities.

Bidders ara expected to Inspect the 
site of the work and to Inform them- 
eeltra regarding all local conditions

Wages paid on this project must be 
not lass than tha general prevailing 
rates of wsgsa. A detailed wage scale 
Is Included In ths Specifications.

Instructions to Bidders, proposal 
forma. Specifications and Plans may 
be obtained from Roberts. Merrlman, 
Bowden A Isbell. Consulting Engl- 
Baers. 117 N. Frost, Pampa, Texas.

/S/ BRUCE L. BARKER 
County Judgs 
Uray County, Texas 

Dec. 2-12

2 Memorial
AD U LT msrksrs 240, Children's 

markers 2J« Fort Granite and 
Marble Co. 122 S Faulkner, (-6422

38 Paper Hanging 38
PA1NTINO and Paper Hanging. All 

work guaranteed. Phone MO 6-5204. 
F. B. Dyer, 600 N. Dwight. /

40 Tronifer & Storage 40

•AVE  MONEY
Rent our Rug Shampoo machine and 
, do your own, It's so easy and you 

do It quickly and safely. Low rental 
rates.

Rod MacDonald Furniture Ce.
612 B. Cuyler______________ MO 4-853>

66 Upholstery, Repair 66
Brummett'* Upholstery

1*12 Alcock Dial MO 4-TSS1
FURNITiJitiU Repaired — Upholst.l ed. 

Jonesy's New and Used Furniture. 
522 B. Cuyler. MO 4-6898.

83 Farm Equipment 83
POST HOLE Digger. Uood condition. 

2145.00. McCormick Farm Equip
ment Store. Price Rd. MO 4-7482.

84 Office. Store tquipme.it 84
RENT late model typewriter, adding 

machine or calculator by day, week 
or month. Trl City Office Machines 
Company. Phons MO 5-6140.

95 Furnished Apartments 95
FU R N IS H E D  aptu -moots 81 and up wsskty Bills paid. Bea Mrs Mustek

at 104 B Tyng. 1(0 4 6806

103 Real Ettote Far Sale 103

to*
I. S. JAMESOPi Real Estate
IS N. Faulkner MO 6-5321
t W. M. LANE  REALTY 

712 W. Foster. Ph. MO 4-3(41 Dr 8-M04 
A- L. Patrick. AaeOqlaU MO 8-4080
3-BEDROOM home, air conditioned, 

plumbed for washer, wired 220, ex
cellent location. (  4 Vj% loan. 3118 
WUUdtQu. MO 4-8721

FOR BALE: House, furniture and lot. 
3 rooms and bath. Only 2300. MO 4-
5421. _____________________ _

FOR BALE or Trade by owner. Nicely 
furnished 2-bedroom home, 2 years 
old. Located l t l l  Arapahoe St., Ama
rillo Large back yard, storm fence.
large attached garage, air condition ------  -— v  —

oom h<
qulty.

9-9525,

W10 trade for 4 
om hou*e In Pampa. 23500

ed, good furni 
or s-roam 
equity. Payments 266.73 month. MO

OWNER 2-bedroom bouse on Doucettec l -  ■Including TV' tower and antenna - |ow 
yment, or take up equity

W ill carry good FHA loan with low 
payment, or taka 

with low monthly payments.
down

4-6106

68 Household Goods 68 ju

3-KOOM furnished apartment. Very 
nice. Bee at 435 XT Ballard week 
days. Apartment' I  or 2. Couple

BEAUTIFUL 3-bedroom brick home. 
Carpeted, nice location, central heat
ing, ceramic tile bath. 2306 Charles. 
MO 5-4466 _________

Pampa Warehouse & Transfer
Moving with Care Eevrywhere 

317 E. Tying___________ Ph. MO 4-4211
Buck's Transfer & Storage

Moving Everywhere MO 4-7222

40A Hauling & Moving 40A  
Roy's Transfer & Moving
Roy Free—203 E. Tuke 4-3151

41 Child Cara 41
W IL L  DO Ilaby Kitting in my home 

or yours I y day night or week. Also 
do ironing. MO 5-3571.

W ILL  DO BABY BIT'flNG In your 
home or mine at any time, day or 
night. Reasonable rate*. MO 5-4403

41A Convalescent Home 41A
OLD FOLK'S HOME 
Country Atmosphere 

Away From All Traffic 
Phone 4111 r-anhanale. Texas

42 Pointing, Paper Hng. 42
PAPER HANGING, painting, tape, 

textone, G. B. Nichols, 405 Davis. 
Phone.

3 USED Refrigerators In excellent 
condition as low ax 349.95. Guaran
teed. Firestone Store. 117 S. Cuyler. 

ELECTRIC Clothes dryer. 249.96. Paul 
Grossman, log N. Russell. MO 4-6831.

'  TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
210 North Cuyler MO 4-4623

furnished apartment. “ F r i
ll! '

GOOD Used dryerx, guaranteed. Haw- 
klna-.Shafer Appliances. 848 W. Fos
ter. MO 4-6341.

FOR <Ta L®
Several used refrigerators. Rich Flan. 

81948 W. Foster.__________ ________

McLAUGHLIN f u r n it u r e
400 B. C u y l e r _____ Phone MO 4-4901
FOR BALE: 5 rooms of furniture and 

appliance*, washer and dryer, Iron- 
er. refrigerator, range. Call after
5:00. MO 9-9569.

SHELBY J.  RUFF
FURNITURE BOUOHT SOLD 

210 B. Cuyler_______ Phone MO 6-5342

DON'S USED FURNITURE
W# But A 8*11 Used Furniture 

IV} w  Font ____Phone MO 4-4631
1958 10-inih Admiral portable TV. £ail 

MO 4-8937 before 1 p.m.

vote bath, bills palii 418 N. West.

3: ROOM furnished apartment, bills 
aid. - 118 N. Purvlance.

LltOOM furnished modern apartment. 
Bills paid. Apply Tom’s Place. 842
E. Frederic.

3 ROOM newly decorated furnished 
apartment with garage, floor fur
nace. 812 N. Gray. MO 9-9750.

2 feX+RA large rooms, well furnished, 
private hath, bills paid. MO 4-3705.
Ir * '*  ■Inquire 519 N. Starkweather.

TWO 2-ROOM furnished apartments, 
one extra large. Inquire 513 N. Cuy-

I l«r M<> 5-5093 or MO 4-3058,________
! 4-ROOM furnished garage apartment.

No pets, close In. MO 4-3425._______
4 ROOM basement apartment, furn- 

iahed, hills paid. 318 N. Gnlespie, 
MO 9-9711.

NICK Furnished 3-room apartment. 
Antenna furnished, gas and water 
paid to couple or 1 small baby.
MU 4-7646. 1658 Alcock.____________

3-ROOM furnished apartment. Couple, 
no children or pets. 617 N. Cuyler. 
MO 5-5273.

ANTIQUE hand carved cherry rocker.
MO 5-4392._______________________L _

GAB Dryer and Sewing Machine. 
Practically new. See 408 N. Somer
ville.

43A Carpet Sorvica 43A 69 Miscallonaous For Sait 69

Thompson's 
United Rent-Alls
"We rert most anything"

I t*  N. Som erville MO 4-tSSl

96 Unfurnished Apartments 96
DUPLEX Apartment with 3 large 

rooms, private bathroom, extra 
nice. 433 N. Wynne St. Inquire 430
N. Carr.

LARGE 3-room, private bath, near 
Kchool. $60. a month, bills paid. 420 
Sloan or call MO 4-3978.

FHA
$8250

3-BEDROOM
HOMES

With ATTACH ED  GARAGE
ON *0x131 FOOT LOTS

$250 Down 
$60 Month

TO BE BU ILT IN  THE 
NEW KEISTER ADDITION BT

DUNHAM CONST. CO.
(Ward, Keister A Monterrey Addn) 
Go out 8. Barneg to McCullough,
East to site.

PHONS 9t. A. MACK 
MO 9-9893

2750 BUYS equity In 3-bedroom home, 
144 bathe, central heat, air condi
tioning. 1121 Crane Kd. MO 9-9318. 

HOM Bs BY  DUROHOM ES
Col. Clek Bayleta, MO 4-8848

35% Dlucount on Hug rleanlng. 9x12 e 
$5. All rarpeta (leaned, work guar- 
anteed. 4-8290 or 4-8381. G W. Field# 

HUG Cleaning, rug binding. For 
prices cal) MO 4-3495.

45A
TRKK Trimming 

Call MO 5-4301.

Treo Nursery 45A
Free estimates.

97 Furnished Houses 97
3-ROOM modern furnished house. In- i

quire 521 3. Somerville._____________
2-ROOM furnished houae, bills paid, 

$50 month, couple or 1 small child. 
1106 A lcock. Inquire 400 S. Cuyler. 

2-BKDROOM furnished houae. garage, 
dose in. Inquire 212 N. Nelson.

Special Notice* 5 47 Plowing, Yard Work 47
Pampa Lodge No. 966

420 West Ktnssmiu 
W ed. Dec 17. 7:2« pm. 

Study A Exams 
Thure , Dec. It, 7:20 p.m. 

Study A Floor Practice 
Vtailors welcome. Members urged to 
attend. Oscar Shearer. W.M.
g l M ’FFKK Reducing Clan. For free 

denionetratlnn call Mrs. R. O. Clem
ent. 5U > 6-5216 or MO *-*117.____

Cuullle's Bath Cllnlcl Turkish and 
ttteam Baths. Swedish Massage He- 
during. 1220 Alcock MO 2-4212.__

CAN CER INSURANCE
Be# H ART IN8UKANCK AO KNOT

115 S. B a l l a r d ___________ Mu 6-3211
SAN K $29 on Pur* haae 1959 WorW 

Rook. If ordered In December. 1t5| 
written and Illustrated to meet the 
peeds of the school child In the
firad** in whl« h the aub)e< t la elud
ed. K Utlmeon MO 4-4127.

Complete yard establiehmant. Roto- 
tilling, sod cutting. Seen. Top soil. 
MO 8-l$2f. Leroy Thornburg.

YARD and Garden Rotary Tilling, 
leveling, seeding and sodding. F r i l  
estimates Ted Lewis. MO 4-6910.

Yard and garden plowing, post holes 
Uvelltngg roto-tllling ami barn yard 
fertilizer. J. Alvin Raeves. MO 5-iu23.

48 Traet and Shrubbery 48
BRUCE *NURSFRV "

Largest and roost complete nursery 
•to*k In the Golden Spread. 26 mile* 
•outbeast of Pampa on Farm Hoad;
m . Ph. <F1, Alan reed. Tnxae.______
TREKS Trimmed. Complete shrub I 

care. Yards roto-tllled. leveled, etc. 
W. R. Mitchell. MO '-3167.

13 Butine** Opportunitie* 13
DRIVE-IN  Cafe for aala or trade 

Itolng business at this time 1' 'll ! 
take lata model modern trailer, 
house that Is dear. Be*t Trailer. 
Hales Mu 4-325*

^TXfS-CHALM KRirM ^FT? desires to
entshlish a dealership for complete 
line of farm equipment. Con tact j 
j .  r>. S h e l to n ,  242U Magnolia, Arm* 
rlllo. T «za »

BUTLER NURSERY
EVERGREENS. Shrubs. Rose Bushes, j 

1862 N. Hobart. MO 9-96*1.
Stull Lawn & Garden Supplies

Ross Bushes A Shrubs 
824 W Faster MO 4-1751 I

AI It CONDITIONING Covers made to 
fit any aixe. Pampa Tent & Awning
Co. 317 K. Brown. MO 4-8641._____

FOR SALK: Hot point portable T\7? 
17-Inch screen. Original price 21*6 5*.
Will sell for 255 MO 5-2358.________

Ft)lt HALE: High chair. 25. 408 Mag-
nolift._________________________________

lU ’ TANK tank and hook up for car 
or pifku|> Hon N. xieison. MO 3-329$ 

FINKWOOI) for sale. Oak $35 coni. 
Hickory $40 cord. Any site. Shipped 
from K. Texas. 4-7234.

‘ THE AUCTION SALES
Price Koad MO 4-114$
80 SHARKS of reasonably prh ed class 

B Life Underwriter* stock (original 
issuei. Also 40 .«hftre« in Nebraska 
Life Insurance Co. Cecil II. George, 
131 Phillips Ave.. Phillips. Phone 
after 4 p.ni. weekdays. BR 3-7039. 

FOR SAf-terKstate range with broiler 
and griddle. $50. Good condition. 
2105 Hamilton

98 Unfurnished House* 98
FOR RKNT: 3-room modern unfur

nished house, bllla paid, to couple 
only. Xo peta. 101 8. Wynne, north

_of tracks._____ ______________________
J-BKDROOM on Hamilton. 1*4 batha, 

year-round air conditioning. $125 a 
month. Quentin Williams. MO 4-
2523. ______

MODERM *2 - bedroom unfurnished 
| house, bills paid, 218 W. Craven. In-
I quire 400 8. Cuyler. ______________
[.LARGE 2-Bedroom unfurnished house, 
I gas and water paid. Inquire Jr. Mln- 
1 nick’s Trailer Park. % mile 8. on

Lefors Highway._____________________
5-ROOM unfurnished house, 320 N.

FOH SALK New McGregor golf clubs. 
Men’s and ladies' sets with bags. $40 
each. 1124 Seneca 1-ftne. MO 5-4295. 

TAKK u fv Payments on 17-ft. chest 
type deep freeze. 725 N. Wells after 
6 p.m.

ouse, 120
Somerville MO 4-7361 or MO 4-8304 

3-KOOM modern unfurnished house. 
842 S. Sumner. Contact Radcltff 
Supply Co., MO 4-4651.

3221 Ra m TLTD N i «  or about 17th of 
Docambcr. 2-bcdroom and dan. 
fenced back yard, bllnda, drapex, 
carpeted, garage, plumbed for waxh- 
er and dryer. 220 volte. 2125. Hee or 
phone MO 4-29*1. L. P. Sanford. 714 
K. Frederic. Pampg.

49 Cesa root*. Tanks 49 69A Vacuum Cleaner* 69A
Ceeepoola and -eptlc tank, cleaned.. 

a  U  Casteel. 1403 8. Barnee MO 
4-4M*

Klrhy Vxcuam C*eai ire and all other 
make*. Cal) ue 4-2990.

15 In s tru c t io n 15
H IGH  SCH O O L at home la epare 

time. New texta fumtehed. Dlp- 
* ' • nay.

ipt.
loma awarded. Law monthly pay - 
menu. American School. ue(
P N. Box 974. Amarillo. Tesaa

IS Beauty 5Waps 18

50 Building Supplies 50 70 Musical Instruments 70

FOX WORTH  
G A LBR AIT H

HI.FASHION B IA U TY  SALON j
Opeiator Imo Gene Owena York. MOl

6-4171. *13 Alc o c k . _______ I
C li UJT ~ CELL'S  Beauty rfhop Cold 

wave* *6 56 and up. Nell Everett, 
manager 1616 H Sumner. MO 5-44*2. 

i \ s  8 BEAUTY 8H'>P. M3 E. Fran- 
cle. Exirerlem-ed operatora. MO 6- 
3332 for appointment.

fT O L E T T b E A U T lT ih o p  where hair 
atvllng la an art. For those who 
care. 1017 E, Foster MO 4-71*1. 

Sa v e  TIME with a toveiv eoft eaey 
to do Permanant. Special 25.10. City 
Beauty 8»op, MO 4-334*.auty 8*>op, MO

ntiTu! C o i f  Vv

n t  a. Camp

eva Permanent! 
*5.22

MO 4-6151
Vogue Beauty Shop

tpaaii

T K e lto U f “T ftc u io x
'V a m p sC o m p lrt*  Muric Ston*'*, 

Piano* Musiisl Imirumtnli -Records

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom house, fenced 
back yard. MO 4-2927 after 4 p.m.

2 ROOM brick unfurnished on FT 
Somerville, plumbed for washer. In
quire 511 N. Cuyler. 5-5091 or 4-1058.

FOff 4ENT: One 3 -room modern un
furnished houft*. Hardwood floor, 
garage, plumbed for Automat ic 
WH«her. 324 Deane Drive Call Don 
Mi* ha el, 1340 Terrace. MO 4 - 6131__

3-KOOM unfurnished house and hath. 
Hark yard fenced, wash room in i 
rear. $45 a month. 865 8. Faulkner. 
MO 4-6368.___________________

99 Miscsllaneous Rantols 99
CLEAN all ^nodern trailer houae In! 

private yard. 1 or 2 people. Use of I 
garage, close In. all utilities paid. I 
4211 Wynne. »IO 4-7947.

103 goal Ettote For Sola 103

DOCTOR F iX IT  CAN  
DO YOUR JOB
Call Today 

FOXWORTH  
GALBRAITH

f14 East Tyng__________ MO 4-748*
FX.h h a n b L t  l u STTs i* 66.

ALLIED PA INT
480 W. Fester MO 4-SM1

PIANO TUNING and repairing. Den 
nla Comer. 31 years In Borger. BR 3- 
7662. Box 43. Borger. Texas.____

W URLITZER PIANOS
NATIO NALLY ADVERTISED AND 

PRICED
SEE THE LOVELY NEW MODEL
3166 IN MAHOGANY A T  2585.1)0 

Hem-h and Freight Free 
No Interest 1st 12 Months

WILSON PIANO SALON
1221 Wllllaton MO 4-6571

3 Blocks E. of Highland Hospital__
1X0 BAH8 Arcordlan with case, ex

cellent condition. 405 Baer, MO 5- 
4500.

.

21 Mol# Hsip Wonted 21
EARN TOUR Chriatmaa monay. Boya 

wanted for street sales Monday thru | 
K0 6 *y. Apply at Route Room. Pam- 
pa Dally News___  _____________  1

N !•',)•!E> local agent for Major Hoapl- 
tallaatlon Company for Pampa xml 
Gray Coanty. Very liberal contract 
with company fringe benefits. Write 
manager, P. O. box ''BH” Texhoma, 
Texas. _

23 Mole Z  Femole Help 23
1 FIN  1811 High Hchnol or grade school 

St home, spare time. Rook* fur- 
plxhetl. diploma awarded. Write Co
lumbia He hop la, liox 1514, Airtarlllo.

yYAN^FED: Uixxl cook fur morning 
shift. Applv in person at HI I ’la ins 
C'afa. While Deer, Texa*.

25 Solesmen Wanted 25
W ANTED : Route salesmen. G»od 

pay. For appointment call Mr. 
tfto'rra MO 4-3239

C<»Bf 69  THINGS GOING "Up faster 
than vour Income? You can mak^ 
tnoro full or part tlm# »  R*wl#lgh 
Y>««l«r In DohIav Co. For full p*r- 
tliu lir* b*a G#org# Futch, 705 K

57 Goow Thing* to Eet 57 71 Bicycle* 71

FRESH Dressed Pheasanta located at 
Welding Shop White Deer. TU 1-
6761._____________ ___ _________________

NOLAND'S
TENDER GROWN TU RKEYS

Most All Sizes
T lb. Hens to IS lh. Toma 
Free Delivery. Oven Ready

MO 4-7017

VIRGIL’S Bike Shop. Your franchised 
Schwinn dealer, w e  service what wa 
sell. 22* B. Cuyler MO 4-1410._____

FOR SALE: Girls' 26-Inch Schwinn 
bicycle, like new. 336. 2105 Hamilton.

Large 2-hedroom brick In Cole ad
dition south of Pampa. Carpeted, 
utility room, breakfast room, large 
double garage, 100-foot lot, fenced
Only 31l.»nn,

Nice 3-room with garage on Duncan. 
36.300

Phrtly furnished duplex, 3 room* and I 
bath each side, renting for 35n per 
month. 36000.

Nearly new 3 bedroom brick In Fra-i 
ser addition, living room, dining 
room and 2 bedrooms. Carpeted. , 
I ',  baths, extra large kitchen. 620,-
500.

2-Bedroom with separate dining room I 
on Twlford. completely furnlehed. 
Only 37500.

New 3-bedroom on Christine with den. I 
144 baths, bedroom and living room 
carpeted, birch woodwork, extra 
well built, vety  nicely Finished

Nice 2-bedroom and garage between 
town and Hr. High. N. Kuasell. Low 
down payment.

Large 2 - tied room with rental. N- Nel
son. 37600.

Nrarly-new 1-bedroom brick on Cheet- 
nut. Carpeted, 1% batha, lovely 
kitchen, all rooms nice else. 320.600.

BOOTH-PATRICK Real Estate
MO 4-2932 — MO 4-1503 ___

J. E. Rice Real Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301 

$275 Down
Nice 3 t>edroom Garland.

$600 Down
3- Bedroom N. Zimmer. 83,95*.

$750 Down
Nice 5 room and garage, N. Sumner
Chestnut
Nice 3 bedroom. 154 batha, ntca car

peting. central heat, lanced yard, 
320.606

1-Bedroom. Cloae to Lamar School. 
8. Christy. 35,600.

Trade:
Two l-bedroom hou«A», N. Chrlfty for 

2-bedroom cioaer in.
Niue 3-bedroom brick, 1H batha, car

ted. central heat, air conditioned,
__at Fraaer $17,500,

Good 3-room ana garage, 100 ft. cor
ner lot. $450*.

»-Bedroom double garage on 100-ft.
corner lot 8. Hobart. $14,000.

Nice 2 bedroom, large garage, fenced 
yard, wae $8250. now $7650.

New 3 bedroom, central heat, built- 
in electric stove, attached garage, 
N Wells. $975 down.

Good buy. Nice 3 bedroom, E. Scott. 
$2950.

$500 Down
2 bedroom and double garage. East
Albert.

Lovely 3 Bedroom Brick
Nice carpet, central heat, air con
ditioned. double garage, East Fras
er. 318.006.

Best buy In town. Nice 2-bedroom
brick, attached garage ........... 111,800

2-bedroom attached garage. North 
Sumner, 38,000.

N. Somerville
Large 2-hedroom. large den, 2-room 
furnished apartment and double 
garage. 812,500.

GOOD BUY: Cloae In I  hedrm. 35269. 
FOR SALE or Trade: Will take 1 or

4- room house on new 2 or 3-bed- 
room home Henry 8L

W ILL  TRADE, will take 3 or 4 room 
on deal, nice 3 bedroom huilt-tn 
electric stove and oven and 3-room 
furnished house all on 1*4 ft. corn
er lot E. Malone.

103 Real Estate Par : 103

B. E. Ferrell Agency
Phone: MO 4-4U1 A 4-7651

L  V. Grace Zeal Eatata
1MV4 * .  Fust*. BiOfcar MO 9-9508

T. B. COLLRTT 9-9212

Blot
Y e ar

THE PAMPA DAILY NEW*
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1958 11

PRICED TO BELL. Colonial brick, 144 
tiled bathroom, with vanltorlee, 
large knotty pine kitchen, two bed
rooms and den or 2 bedroom, car
peted. attached double garage, 
fenced. 3417 Christine.

C. H. MUNDY. Realtor
MO 4-1761 108 N. Wynne
Nice. New a t homes In Montarrey 

addition. 3380 down to OI. 361 a 
month.

Llka-new 1-bedroom, attached garage 
on Coffee 8t. 31000 will handle.

Lovely 2 bedroom brick, atached ga
rage, 211,500.

Nice 3 bedroom. E. Murphy, fenced 
yard, plumbed for washer, 35,500.

3-Bedroom, dining room, large kitch
en and garage. N. Starkweather. 
31500 wllIl handla.

LOVELY 1 bedroom and den with

114 Trailer Houso* 114
"n e w ’ a n d  USED TRAILERS ”  

Bank Rates
BEST TRAILER SALES

W. Highway 60 Ph. MO 4-3250
1959 MOBILE 8COUT Travel Trailers 

now on display. Poet Office Trailer 
Bales. 123 8. Ballard. MO 4-3101. 

46-FOOT 1-Bedroom trailer house. 
Low equity. Bee at 1209 S. Clark. 
MO 9-9179.

124 Tire*, Accomarie* 124
Tailored Beat Cover*—Original 

intents—True
1 spall

BANDERS TRIM SHOP

rw*4 v-"* ci ■--y/i isiihh
Upholstery Replacements—Truck

Seats Ri

70S W. Foster

(red and Rebuilt_  ------- — J O P
MO 4-2613

FOR SALE or Trade: 11500 equity In
■  ‘ — ‘ 1*738-ft. Bullt-Rlte 1957 model house 

trailer for furniture or equity In 
car or houae. Phone MO 5-4489 or
MO 4-4995. _______  _____________ _

40-FT. 2-Bedroom house trailer in 
excellent condition. Will sell equity 
reasonable. 1106 E. Francis.

115 Grass Lands 115'

rental and 2 car garage near Sam 
Houston School. Good buy. 

2-Bedroom 8. Christy. $500 down
Houston School. buy

2- Bedroom with rental. N. Nelson. 
*7650.

NICE 3-BEDROOM with basement 
good location. 111,800. Term*.

8 room duplex. 3 batha, cloae In 37250 
Large 1-bedroom near Woodrow W il

son School. 375*0.
7-Room with 2 rentals E. Francis. 
Dandy 4-bedroom home with servants 

quarters, close In Priced right. Good 
terms. Shown by appointment 

Dandy 3 bedroom brick, N. Faulkner 
1V4 bath, attached garage, good buy.

3- Room 8. Reed. 3600 down.
T unit apartment house 8. Ballard.

31,000 down. Owner carry loan. 
Dandy Motel worth the money.
Nice corner business lot 100TI4Q feet. 

Close In. on Hi-Way 80 29500.
TOUB LISTINGS APPRBCIA'I'BD

HAVE A  GOOD Wheat Pasture for 
about 26 head. MO 4-4646.

116 Auto Repair, Garagas 116
H U K ILL  A SON 

Bear Front End and Service
:1S W, Foster_______ Phone MO 4-6111

If You Can't Stop. Don’t Start
KILLIAN'S, MO 9,9841

Brake and Winch Service

117 Booy Snap* 117

c

Hi g h l a  n d  

T T
T j L o m e s

f>ampa’s leading  
qua lity  hom e bu ilder 
comhs-U 'orley bldg. 

m o 4 -1 4 4 2

N orth
C r e s t

3-BEDROOM 
Gl HOMES

$273.58
Total Mova-ln Cost

$61.97
Monthly

Not only right for your 
budget—but located right

for your family) 
In Fampa’e meet dueirable 

living area!

HOMES OPEN DAILY

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Paint

111 N. Frost
Car Painting—Body Weak

MO 4*4619

REBUILT MOTORS
Let Ward’s. Fampa'a headquarter*

of guaranteed motors, replace your* 
today. Completely rebuilt to exacting 
specifications. New parts used In all 
vital spots. Pre-tested and 100 right 
when you get It. Models to fit all cars.

10% down and balanca in 
18 months

Expert Installation 
Montgomery Ward

217 North Cuyler MO 4-3351

125 Boat* a  Accessories 125
FOR SALE: Boat, trailer and 13 hp. 

motor. Good fishing rig. Sea at 1113 
N. Wells. MO 4-7910 after 6 p.m.

120 Automobile* For Sale 120
JOE TAYLOR MOTOR CQ.

•„ We Buy, Sell and Trade 
1200 W. Wilks Phone MO 4-6922
6. C. MEAD Used dars A  Garage. 

We buy, sell and service all ma'tes. 
Trailers and U *r bars for rant. 311 
E. Brown. MO 4-4761. •

RITfcW AY MOTORS 
Home of the Etlsel Automobile 

716 W. Foster MO 4-3649
#OR SALE or TRADE: 1457 Bulck 

Century, 4-door hard top, 11,0*0 
Actual miles. MO-4-6615.

~£ULB£RSON CHEVROLET
111) W. Foster Phone 4-4666

105 Lots 105

OIB80N MOTOR CO. 
Studerbaker — 8al»« — Service 

300 E. Brown 8L MO 4-8418
CASH PAID FOR CARS

MO S-S743 Bob Ewing 115 N. Ballard 
CLYDE JONA& MOTOR CO.
—Authorised Rambler D ealer- 

119 N. Ward MO 5-5108
f i x  oV a n ** b u i£ k  co .

Bulck - GMC - OPEL • Stmca 
121 North Gray MO 4-4177
FOR SALd: 1261 Nash Rambler Sta- 

tlon wagon. Good condition. 3260. 
Box 17. Perry ton. Texa* GE 1-4951.

81 CADILLAC 20 Convertible. Radio 
and heater, white wall tires, power 
steering, electric window lift”, low 
mileage Take up payments with 
trade, 251 monthly. Call MO 4-1201.

17 PONTIAC Chieftain Catalina hard 
top. Good condition. Low price. See 
at 720 S. Barnes. MO 4-T246.

121A Tracks, Machinery 1214
FOR SALE: 1955 GMC 2-ton truck 

with grain-bed and new 14-ton hy
draulic lift, 2-xpeed axle, radio, four 
new tires on rear, two saddle tanks, 
excellent condition. R. H. Barnes, 
White Deer. Texas.

’H  Winch Truck with boomer and 
chains. New Motor. 3950. Beu 322 
N. Zimmer*.

100 ft. west front corner lot. 19*0 
Dogwood. MO 4-1724.

106 Business Property 106
PRICED to Sell: All or any part of 

T2-ft. frontage, building, business 
and stock. 103 S. Hobart. 115 ft. by 
130 ft. on Price Road. If Interested 
call MO 4-8761.______________________

111 Out-of-Town Property 11>

193* FORD' 2 ton Truck and cattle 
traitor for unto or trade. A -l con
dition. COO N. Nelson. MO S-33C8.

124 T irtf, Accessories 124
Guaranteed Used Tires, nil sizes and 

prices. Over 3000 In stock. Good sel
ection of truck tires. Hall Tire Ca 
700 W. For’ er. ML 4-1521.__________

B. Goodrich Store

| at Purs ley's |

r fR E E ll T O Y -m U D

To the lucky Winner f e l l !
m Cmmm Im , * • Rwfutor tor Drgwiaff

Atofhifty Nt tvjr , • . Mm Oblijotimmt

25 Ceemptoto TOYS mm4 OAMCS to M
Hare or* jad • tow typical la y

• «sq AreKsw «*4 ln*pMe M • Igecs Owe 
m4 m Sou e* ether foiuoW* fey*

TO BE GIVEN AW A Y DEC. 
23 AT 6 P.M. YOU DO NOT 

NEED TO BE PRESENT
PURSLEY
MOTOR CO.

701 W. BROWN MO 4 44*8

FOR 8ALE in McLean; 2 bedroom 
modern home, extra room suitable 
for bedroom or den. good condi
tion. excellent location, garage. 4 
comer lot*, new concrete cellar, 
37.5r>0. If Interested write Jack 
Quarles. Gen. Delivery. Maud. Ok-
lahoma __________________________

FOR SALE: 4-room modem house. 1 
mile north of Skellytown. VI 3-1305.

113 Property to be Mowed 113
4-ROOM house and garage for sale to 

be moved. MO 4-8913 after 6 p.m.

Its* OLD8MOBILE *6 4-door Hard Top. Radio, heater. 
Hydra-Matlc, power brakes ....................................... $ 1 6 9 5

1954 THRYSLER New Yorker Deluxe 4-door Radio, heater, Power- 
mte transmission, power steering, power brak'a, e i r o x  
air conditioned .................. ........................ ............. .
CHEVROLKT ConvertIhU.
Radio, beater 

1964 PLYMOUTH 4-door.
Heater

1948 CHEVROLKT S-Ton.
Heater, extra nice ..........- ..........................................

$ 1 3 9 5

$ 6 9 5

$ 1 9 5

STS PURSLEY MOTOR CO. MU 4- 
4434

throughout. 319

75 Feeds & Seeds 7 5 |
RANCHERS: A*k u* about Aureo- 

mycln ( 'rumble*. James Feed Store,
522 S. Cuyler.

i-sven. Pomps, or write: Rewlelgh's, 
'apt. TXL-141-RR, Memphis. Ten"-

30 Sewing 30

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
TRIPLE DRESSER & BOOKCASE BED, SOLID MAPLE

ON LY $199.00— 24.50 Night Stand FREE
Hide-A-Bed, Foam R u b b er.............................. $199 00
Rockers ................................................................ S 39 50

Desk with Chair, Only ..................................... $ 44 50

NEWTON FURNITURE CO.
509 W. Foiter MO 4-3731

carpeted, birch woodwork, extra
■ D  b o r a

ougl
Nice 2-hedroom on Coffee. 87500. Oood 

terms.
100x1320 on Price Road, 2 good houses

and double garage. 210.000.
VETERANS

Beat 3-bedroom buy In Pampa Ma
hogany woodwork, forced air heat- i 
ing. hullt by Tom Dunham For 
■ale to veteran* at only 39450 . 3280 
down, 3«t month.

QUENTIN WILLIAMS, Realtor
216 Hughe* Bldg. MO 4-2523

Helen Keller MO 4-7166
Jim Uni lev MU 5-.1294
Velma l*ewler MO$-9M6f»

NEW
3-BEDROOM 

BRICK HOMES
30-Year FHA Leans 

IN

COUNTRY CLUB 
HEIGHTS

Payments as Low as 8*0 ■ Month

WHITE HOUSE
LUMBEK COM PANY

Days MO 4-1701—Nights MO 4-4742

- .  ..

FOR HER
We suggest a new permanent for tho 
ladv In your life, as the Ideal Christ
mas gift. Call MO 4-4171.

Hi-Fashion Beauty Salon
Would you like to give a gift that is 
exactly right for Christmas to that 
lady In ydur life— then glv* her a 
pair of these wonderful Daniel Green 
house shoes.

Smith's Quality Shoes
have a big selection of these adorable 
shoes.

It ’s the spirit that make* fbr a happy 
Yuletlde. You'll enjoy giving frlem l* 
a corsage of Christmas beauty. Call 
MO 4-3334.

Clayton's Will Send It Out
Levine's have electrical appliances 
at wholesale coat. Electric skillets, 
deep fryers and steam Irons for only 
34.99 at _ „

Levine's

FOR EVERYONE
Always a thoughtful Christmas gift 

~ ‘  ‘  '  oTtet
te men. For the

selection shop

is Coemetlcs for ths lady, and toll 
articles for the men. For the best

Cretney Drug

Specially priced for her: Melmar 
Dinner Ware. Bets of 47 pieces. Only 
329.*S

Thompson Ho rd ware

FOR HIM
II

ALTERATIONS, suits rs-styllng, mil
linery, fur pieces, fur for sale. I 
prompt service. 506 Yeager. ___

MONOQRAMMED tnwsls for Christ-, 
ma* Scott Sew Shop. 1420 Market. 
MO 4-7120.

iL ffcR A T IO N S  and Dreea Making- 
MO 4-2744. 708 N. Frost.

3 1, A ppliance Repair 31
C L A R K V  V a SHER " 8ERVICB. will 

repair, rent or sell Automatic waah- 
ara l i l t  Neel Road. MO 4-8178.

C-D Applionce Service
Small m carfa

m n  Ntal Road MO l-SSTi

32A General Service 32A
EXPERT Floor wTxIng. hard

wood or linoleum In your home call 
MO 4-8291. A -l Window Cleaners.

34 Radio L*b 34
RADIO «  TRUEVISION repair aervlca 

on any make or |nod<*l 10 to 3581 
saving* on tubes and parts An
tennas Installed. Fast and reliable. 
Time payment*. Montgomery Ward 
A Comb*n’ T*hon* WO 4-38B1._____

C&M TELEVISION
lot W. Foster rhone MO 4-3511

T O  S ELL ! 
T O  REN T! 
T O  BUY!
T O  H IRE!

PLACE YOUR AD BY PHONE
MO 4-2525

ANOTHER 
NORTH CREST 
HOME BARGAIN

O PEN  SU N D A Y , DECEMBER 14 
1104 Clndrrrlh Drive

G.l.
3 Bedroom - 2 Baths
BRICK HOMES

•  Under Construction (o r  Veterans

Beautifully Furnlehed and Decorated

WHITE'S^ INC.
Draper!** by J. C. PENNEY CO.

Register tor Life Site Dell House 
and Other Prlaeo!

Hughe* D«v«lopmant Co.
North < rest Hale* O ffice— MO * 9342s

Yes. We suggest an outboard motor 
for Dad. a sift all the family will 
enjoy for many years to com*.
# Hawkms-Shafer Appliance
For the outdoor man or boy we sug- 
g-M v ou take a look at our complet* 
line of sporting goods.

The Sportsman's Store
Shoes for men—shoe* for women— 
shoes for children—the thoughtful gift 
that you can find at SMITH’ S QUAL
IT Y  SHOES—everyone can use an 
exta pair of shoes. Be wits—give 

shoot from
Smith's Quality Shoes

FOR CHILDREN
BAR Toy! and suggests Madame Alex
ander dotla. Double 8AH Green 
Stamp* on cash purchase* now til 
Christmas

B&B Toyland
n«l)ftr<1 Si Broftnlnr

Th m  y#*r Hunt* C lz u t to 
*oir»fthin$r for you—jrh (ng; fifth
that com** in D«ir*—Shoe*, of court* 
—ftftd when you |i\n from

Smith's Quality Shoes
jrou’r* giving the mo*t thoughtful gift 
of all

W * suggest a new Schwinn blcyria 
or trike. Also rood used hike*. Ua* 
our Christmas i«> -A -W ay, at 326 3.
or trik*. Also

tlcyc
lT U i

Cuyler.
Virgil's Bike & Trike Shop

Nice supply of doll clot hat. Reason
able price*.

Mrs. Ray Powers
1124 S. Wells MO 4-IJ23

F d W 9 TOUR CHRISTM AS 
SHOPPING PP.i iGP.USSING* 

Hb m  vou filled nil thf •stotkinarA y t t f  
We ll tor vou In om a Fhoppinr *€cr*t. 
\\> knotv t»om At hire »»xacrlv rifht for 
fho*« I ’hrtotma* ft> Chrtot-
ma* (ho#* — SM ITH ’15 Qr’ A U T T  

to rrcomtnVtidlnjf thto- moat 
thoughtful gift for you to rha.

Smith's Quolity Shoes
Mak» thto rhfistmaa ona to 
her J-7 icivinp l!>̂  family a horn* 
movie outfit. Uct <>nl the joyp of this 
Chriatmaa. and tha many Christ mas- 
rp to come.

Richord Drug
109 N. Cuyler

We have a aift for everyone. A OK 
or l*r»^to home applium’e for the 
ladies. See our line of portable radioa.

F. W. Woolworth
I f *  so easy to aav "Merry Christmas” 
with a lovely pot plant, centerpiece 
or cut flowers for your neighbor and 
friend*. Just call MO 4-3334

Clayton's Will Deliver
Glv* Theatre gift books for lasting en
joyment. 88.80 denominations 85 00. 
I2.M> denominations 22 25.

On Sale at All Theatres

FOR HOME
ktuelc always goes with Christmas 
W * suggest you give the family the 
electric Chord Orton. The family can 
play It the first day. Only 3134.95. 
See at 30* 8. Cuyler.
TV Appliance & Service Center
A visit to our dtohTay r'-.nn will Yi#T|l 
you drrld-' tlu* <lovoratlon» for ymir 
Nfftntlp. fahto and »h>nnvay 

, Povrly pipi of fu-t In sri'eiier)', ber- 
rtas, t ones and rll*U ns At

Clayion's
Ptoc-p vour order now for a lining 
ChnatmaP trt+ Uelnertd an* whara 
In city limitp of Pairpa or dnv# out 
for them

Bruce Nurseries
Alanroed. Texa* Fh *F2

We have gift* of furniture and fur
nishings for all th* famfl' A nice 
line of juvemle gifts including chil
dren's rocker*.

* MocDonold's Furniture
Wa have a varv nice aatoctlon of 
Chriatmaa tdftht S»ip in floor and out
door. Abo Mima very nice tree orna
ment a.

Thompson Hardware



WONDERFUL SELECTION »f SLIPPERS for the WHOLE FAM ILY

• BROWN
• Leather

§  Brown 
#  Mark 
f  Burgundy 

Trim
THAT MAKE ALL HER DREAMS COME TRUE

So very dainty, so very feminine, so intimately 
hers..  .that’s the picture of our fabulous collection

of lingerie in heavenly pastels, bewitching black, and 
snowflake white! All Prices! Beautifully gift-wrapped! ACME WELLINGTON BOOTS

IN SMOOTH BLACK KIP

Black

RETAN WORK BOOT
#  Neoprene Sole and Heel 

#  "Ruff-Out" Foot and Top
Flounced Petticoat

Slim hipline, flaring (T T  (
pleats, lace edged. T * * ”

Nylon Robe
Lovely quilted »u h -  <
able nylon robe*. «

WRAPPING

DRESS UP FOR THE

H O LID A Y S
MEN’S MESS SUITS

Handsomely Tailored by Rose Bros

•  100% WOOL FABRICS
•  FINE SATIN LINING

0  Compare

Lace 'n Frill Slip
Fitted bodice, wide 

flounce skirt. Nylon. S 3

Lace-Tiered Half Slip
B o u f f a n t  nylon 
b e a u t y  for M l-  F T  Q (  
skirted dreases.

Cascade of Nylon Lace
Tier* of wide lace
on,a slim nylon half $2.99

You'll Find These Famous Brands: 
Lorraine - Chic - Snowden - Movie Star 

at LEVINE'S BUDGET PRICES!

FOR MOTHER • DAUGHTER • SISTER • AUNTY • GRANNY

FOR BABY •LITTLE BROTHER LITTLE SISTER
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year olda tn Central Baptist 
Church. The purpose of t h e s e  
groups Is to promote the study of 
missions.

Average attendance of the wom-

Mrs. Nolan Cole; Stewardship, I 
Mrs. Charles Broxson; Prayer, 
Mrs. T. O. Upshaw; Publicity, 
Mrs. Leon Brown- assistant pub
licity chairman, itrs. H e r m a n '

KGNC-TV

Channel 4

• 30 The Continental Classroom 
T.OO Today 
9:00 Dough-Re-MI 
9 :3d Treasure Hunt 

10:00 The Price Is Right 
10:30 Concentration 
11:03 Tic Tac Dough 
11:30 It Could Be You 
12:00 NdWS 
12:10 Weather 
12:20 New Ideas 
12:30 The Rainmaker 
12:55 Daily Word 
1:00 Truth or Consequences 
1:30 Haggle Baggis 
2:00 Today Is Ours 
2:30 From These Roots 
3:00 Queen For A Day 
3 :30 County Fair 
4:00 Fedway’s Santa 
4:30 Careful Soft Shoulders 
5:30 Western Cavaliers 
5:45 NBC News 
6:00 Local News 
6:15 Sports 
6:20 Weather 
9:30 Buckskin 
7 :00 Ellery Queen 
8:00 M-Squad 
8:30 Thin Man 
9:0 OChampionship Bowling 
9 :45 Passing Parade 

10:00 Passing Parade 
10:15 News 
10:35 Weather 
10:45 Jack Parr Show 
12:00 Sign Off

KFDA-TV

Channel 19

6:30 It Happened Last Night 
8:00 Captain Kangaroo 
8:45' CBS News 
9:00 For Love or Money 
9:30 Play Your Hunch 

10.00 Arthur Godfrey 
10:30 Top Dollar 
11:00 Love of Life 
11:30 Search for Tomorrow 
11:45 Theatre Ten 
12:30 As The World Turns 
1 :00 Jimmy Dean Show 
1:30 House Party 
2:00 Big Payoff 
2:30 The Verdict is Yours 
3:00 Brighter Day 
3:15 Secret Storm 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 Horn of Stars 
6 :00 Popeye 
5:45 Doug Edwards 
6:00 News, Ralph Wayne 
6:16 World of Sports 
6 :25 Weather Today 
6:30 Hit Parade 
7 :00 Trackdown 
7 :30 Jackie Gleason 
8:00 Phil Silvers 
8:30 Schlitz Playhouse 
9 :00 The Lineup 
9:30 Person To Person 
i0:15 Weather 
10:25 Sports Cast 
10:30 Big City 

Sign off

Channel 7

KV II TV

7:55 Good Morning 
8 :00 Funz-A-Poppln’
9 00 Shoppers Show 
10:30 Coffee Break 
11:00 You Day In Court 
11:30 Peter Lind Hayes 
12:30 Mother's Day 
1 :00 Liberace 
1 :30 Medic 
2:00 Music Bingo 
2:30 The Shield 
3:00 Beat The Clock 
3:30 Who Do You Trust?
4:00 American Bandstand 
5:30 Mickey Mouse 
6:00 All Aboard For Fun 
6:30 Rin Tin Tin 
7 :00 Walt Disney Presents 
8:00 Man With A Camera 
8:30 77 Sunset Strip 
9.30 News 
9:45 Nightbeat!
9 :55 Forecast!
10:00 Night Court
10:30 Shock
12:00 Nightcap News

SATURDAY
KGNC-TV 
Channel 4

Order now for Chritfmat—c«U
fiower Ritonl Its Ctaptij

9 :30 Brains k Brawn 
10:00 New*
10:20* Weather
10:30 The Purple Plain
11:30 Sign Oft

K FD A -TV  
Channel 10

8 :00 Cartoons 
8:15 Learn To Draw , 
8:30 Capt. Kangaroo 
9 :00 Cartoon Parade 
9:30 Mighty Mouse Playhouse 

10:00 Heckle k  Jeckle 
10:30 Robinhood 
11:00 Kingdom of the Sea 
11:30 Command Performance 
12 00 Cartoon Time 
12:30 Pro Football 
3:0 Mat Time 
4 :00 Early Show 
5:30 Death Valley Dev*
6 00 Man without a Gun 
6 :30 Perry Mason 
7 :30 Wtmted — Dead Or Alive 
8:00 State Trooper 
8:30 Have Gun — Will Travel 
9:00 Gunsmoke 
9:30 Target 
10:00 Playhouse 90 
II :30 Nite Owl News 

Sign Off
Channel 7
KVII-TV 

7 :55 Good Morning 
8:00 Funz-A-Poppin'
9 :00 Laurel And Hardy 
10:00 Topper 
10:30 MS Stars Arrival 
11:0 Uncle A1 
12:00 Surprise Package 
11:00 Uncle A1 
5:00 All Star Golf 
6:00 Boots And Saddles 
6 :30 Dick Clark Show 
7:00 Jubilee USA 
8:00 Lawrence Welk Show 
9:00 vSammy Kaye Show 
9:30 MS Roundup of Stars 

All Night Long

Many Needs
It has been more than a hun

dred years since women in South
ern Baptist churches began to

en in weekly metings was 81 dur- Wagley; Social Mrs. L. R. Tyson; 1 
y “  -  -  I assistant Social chairman, Mrs.

Vem  Pendergrass; Bible Study, j 
Rev. Therman O. Upshaw.

Chairmen of the ten circles of 
W.M.s are: Thelma Geer Circle, I 
Mrs. Jack Cullison; Richard Luns- :1 
for Circle, Mrs. Sam Batteas; 
Ruth Prock Circle, Mrs. Stanley 1. 
Stein; Ruby Watson Circle, Mrs. 
Billy Joe Chance; Sara B o t f i  
Short Circle, Mrs. Frank Conner- :

f. Li.
M r .  . «
Snell

ing the past month. The youth 
mission study groups, including 
the Royal Ambassadors for beys, 
record an attendance of from 80 
to 100 every week. Most of the 
youth organizations meet during 
the Sunday School officer# a n d  
teachers’ meeting on Wednesday 
evening which helps to account for 

meet in missionary societies. They )the excellent attendances.
; wanted to know, and to do. more I .. uy m  tT

em n1 "JiSai0nSp *h" e '.s * presidfn”  Mrs. Charley Thomas; j Joy Russell Circle, Mrs. W. L.
jgioup of women of the Cential ^resident Mrs E. B Davis Brown; Carol Chen Circle.
Baptist Church of Pamoa w h 0 . ’ 3ecretarv M r s  Tommy Phillips, and Oleta
meet together weekly because they ^orr” P °"m" f  secretary M r s . ,
want to know more and to do more “ ®ro*“  "JcCle - • r  iNeal Herd
about missions. Mrs. Ralph Prock; YWA.Nea l  He.d.

'director, Mrs. Charles Terrell; G.
Since 188*. when the Woman s A E lector. Mrs. Bob Callahan;

Missionary Union was organized, Sunbeam director, Mrs. J. F. 
women have continued to w o r k  Webb Music d,rect Mrs. A D .

their churches for m . s- Alexa’ der. ianlst, Mrs. Don Ros- n * ™ '1
by praying, by learning en assistant pianist, M r e. ! Amanlo has

about missions, by giving to Geiald Beaty.

b;  r tn*8tn 5  t0 Un*aV'l  Committee Chairmen ed. by leading children and young ! Jon stud Mrg M 0
people into missionary knowledge, p am 'Mrs. r  c  Brown; as 
and service. Small groups linked 
with hundreds of other women all 
over the south and around t h e

I Harold McCleery; recording sec- Business Womans Circle, M r s . ,

within 
! sions.

Revival In Progress
Time Trio f r o m  

a revival in progress 
at the Evangelistic Tabernacle, 

are: Mis- Starkweather at Craven, according 
B u r n s; to Mrs. Gladys Macdonald, pastor.

Services are being held nightly

Wichita, Kansas, ranks first 
the nation in the manufacture 
airplanes for personal u::e.

sistant Program chairman, Mrs. . „  , . . . . .  ... ___ .
Curtis Liles; Community M i s -  and Satuiday at 7 45 w,th sPeclal 

, t  sions, Mrs. J B. Conner/assistant singing and music. The public is 
world can do a great work in h-lp- Community Missions Chairman, invited, 
ing to carry out Christ a command,
“ Go ye . . I

The members of W.M.U. are dl-1 
vided into small groups, called 
circles, for more effective mission 
study. The entire group m e e t s  
twice monthly for a missionary 
program, and for the Bible study 
hour. The circles meet t w i c e 1 

j monthly for the study of specific 
mission fields with one of t h e  
members as teacher, 

j Mission study is fostered among 
1 young people by t h e  W.M.U. j 
through the various mission study j 
groups. Y.W.A. is an organization: 
for girls from 16 years of a g e l  
through 21 years of age. G i r l s  
Auxiliary is an organization f o r  
girls from nine through 15 years of 
age. Sunbeams is an organization I 
for boys and girls four through 
eight years of age. There is also 

la Sunbeam organization for three

Paul N. Brown ~
\

*

Announces

his return to public practice

as

_ Public' Accountant
Room 303-305 Rose Building MO 4-4102

8:00 Texas Curriculum Studies
8-30 Christian Science
8:45 A  Sure Thing
9:00 Casey Jones
9:30 Ruff k  Reddy

10:00 Fury
10:30 Circus Boy
11:00 True Story
11:30 Detective Diary
12:00 Stage 7
12:30 Cotton John
1:00 Dateline Europe
1:30 Kit Carson

2:00 Col. Basketball
3:30 Danger Is My Business
4:00 Bowling
4:30 Country Junction
5:00 Championship Bowling
6:00 Weekend
6:20 Weather
6:34 People Are Funny
7:00 Perry Como
8:00 Steve Canyon
8:30 Cimarron City

i i _________


